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Rule ~
The Rules for Passenger and Goods Train Traffic and Rates and Classification 

of Goods, published in the Supplement to Gazette No. 7,514 of February 26, 
1926, as amended from time to time, are hereby further amended with effect 
from 1st July, 1950, as follows: —

(1) In the Part relating to the Conveyance of Traffic by Passenger Trains—
(a) Under the heading “  General ” , by the insertion immediately after

rule 3, of the following new rule: —
“  3a. Closure of Goods Offices.— All Goods Offices will be closed 

on Sundays, Independence Commemoration Day (February 4), Good 
Friday, Sinhalese New Year’s Day, Hindu New Year’s Day, the 
full moon day of the Sinhalese month Wesak and Christmas Day. The 
General Manager may also close, after due notice to the public, any 
Goods Office on any other day in case he considers it expedient to 
do so .” ;

(b) Under the heading “  Passengers ” —
(i) in rule 20, by the substitution, in paragraph (1), for the words ”  u 

female “servant in sole charge ” , of the words “  a servant in 
sole charge

(n) in rule 22, by the substitution, in paragraph (/), for the words 
‘ ‘ General Manager ” , of the words “  Chief Accountant

(iii) by the substitution, for rule 27, of the following new rule: —
“  27. Sleeping Cars.— (a) On trains provided with first or 

second class sleeping berths, the charge for each first class berth 
, with bedding is Rs. 5 and for each second class berth without

bedding is Rs. 2.50, in addition to the ordinary first or second 
class fare (as the case may be) to the station to which the
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passenger is booked! No passenger .is allowed to enter ,a 
sleeping oar without a berth ticket which must, on his entrain- 

‘ ing, be delivered to the sleeping car attendant.
(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in paragraph (a) 

of this rule, in the Indo-Ceylon mail trains, first or second class 
sleeping berths without bedding are provided for through pas
sengers, if so desired, without any extra charge, but berths are 
not guaranteed unless they have first been reserved, for which 
a registration fee of Rs. 2.50 for each berth is charged and a 
reservation ticket issued. Any first class passenger requiring 
bedding on these trains will be charged Rs. 5 for each berth, 
and in such a case_no registration fee will be charged. Second 
class passengers should carry their own bedding. Local passen-• 
gers requiring berths on the Indo-Ceylon trains will not be 
allowed berths, until the demands of through passengers have 
been met, and in the event of berths being reserved for them, 
the usual charges of Rs. 5 and Rs. 2.50 for each first or second 
class berth, as the case may be, will be made.

(c) A child under twelve years o,f age travelling with a half
ticket and occupying a sleeping berth must pay the full cost 
of a berth ticket, but two such children may occupy the same 
berth with one berth ticket. , *

(d) Ladies travelling alone will be allotted berths in a com
partment reserved' for ladies only. No boy over six years of 
age will be permitted to travel in a ladies’ compartment un
accompanied by a female passenger and without the consent 
of the other ladies occupying the compartment.

(e) Only such small boxes and bags as will go under the 
lower berths are permitted in sleeping cars, and passengers 
should note this specially, and make timely arrangements fof 
any other luggage which should be conveyed in the Guard’s 
van.

(/) An application for an upper or a lower berth, or berths in 
any particular part of a sleeping car will be attended to as far 
as possible, but allocation will be made strictly in the order in 
which applications are received, preference being given to 
applicants travelling the longest distance. The number of 
sleeping berths on any train is limited, and reservation cannot,, 
be guaranteed. No berths will be booked from or to any 
station at which the train is not booked to call.

(g) If a sleeping berth allotted in response to an application 
is not occupied, the berth charge of Rs. 5 or Rs. 2.50, as the 
ease may be, must be paid by the applicant, unless notice is 
given cancelling the berth, to reach the office at which th e ' 
application was made, not later than 10 a.ra. on the day 
previous to the date for which the berth was booked.” ;

(iv) by the substitution, for rule 27a, of the following new rule.—
“  27a . Reserved compartments in sleeping cars.—The ' 

charge for a reserved compartment in a sleeping car is a full 
first or second class fare, as the case may be, for each berth 
the compartment contains, plus the usual charge of Rs. 5 or 
Rs. 2.50 for each berth, whether occupied or not. In the 
Indo-Ceylon mail trains, however, the charge for reservation 
of a compartment for through passengers only, is a full fare 
for each berth the compartment contains, plus Rs. 2.50 for each ’ 
berth, whether occupied or not. I f  bedding is required, Rs. 5 
will be charged for each first class berth made up as a bed.” ; 
and



(v) by the substitution, for rule 27b, of the following new rule: —
“ 27b . S erv a n ts  in  s leep in g  ca rs .—Servants are .not allowed 

to occupy sleeping berths, in any circumstances, but a lady 
travelling alone or accompanied by a child under three years 
of age, may take an ayah with her, without charge, if a com
partment has been reserved for her, in terms of Rule 27a, and 
only one berth is made up. In the event of a compartment 
being similarly reserved, for more than one lady or for a lady 
accompanied by her husband or children, a female servant may 
be taken in the same compartment on payment of the fare of 
the next lower class for the servant.” ;

( c )  Under the heading “  Concessions ” , in rule 32, by the addition 
immediately after paragraph (13), of the following new paragraph: —

(14) R a c e  H o r s e s—(1) Race horses will be conveyed to and from 
any race meeting at reduced charges, if they are booked for a return 
journey and are transported in batches of three per four wheeled 
horse box or six per bogie horse box. Such reduced charges shall 
be an amount equal to one a half times the ordinary charges for a 
single journey referred to in rule 50, and will not be allowed unless—

(a) the consignor produces at the time of booking, in respect of the
horses to be conveyed, a certificate from the Secretary of the 
racing club stating that the horses have been entered for 
races at that race meeting, and

(b ) the return journey is to be performed within thirty days of the
outward journey

(2) In this rule, ” race meeting ” and “ racing club ” have the 
same meanings as in the Betting on Horse-racing Ordinance.” ; 

id )  Under the heading “ Passengers’ Luggage ” , in rule 33, by the 
substitution, for paragraph (p), of the following new paragraph- —

(p ) furniture, bicycles, tricycles, invahd chairs, perambulators, 
jinrickshaws, musical instruments, radio sets, plate, bullion, bills, 
deeds, notes or securities, precious stones, jewellery, trinkets, gold and 
silver thread or lace, watches, clocks, time pieces, frail or fragile 
articles, live animals or birds and articles of an offensive nature, will 
not be conveyed as luggage but will be charged at parcels or other 
rates as specified in the rules relating to the conveyance of Parcels 
and Goods Traffic ” ,

( e )  Under the heading ” Parcels
(i) in rule 34, by the substitution, m paragraph (/), for the figures 

“ 48 ” , of the figures “ 41 ” ;
(ii) by the substitution, for rule 35, of the following new rule: —

“ 35 (ft) The following articles will be conveyed and charged 
at a rate which is one-half of the ordinary paroels rates 

. specified in rule 34- —
Arecanuts, green
Books to and from libraries
Bread
Butter, fresh 
Christmas trees 
Cream, milk 
Curd
Cut flowers
Eggs, securely packed in boxes or strong baskets 
Empties (returned)
Fish, fresh, conveyed in refrigerator van
Fruits, imported
Game

( 3 )



( 4 )

Garlic
Ginger, green
Live poultry, pigeons and rabbits
Meat, fresh or frozen
Milk, fresh, conveyed in refrigerator van
Newspapers and magazines
Onions
Papaw Juice v
Pastry
Plants and cuttings 
Potatoes, imported 
Sweetmeats 
Vegetables, imported 
Yams, imported 
Yeast.

The minimum charge will be 30 cents
(b) In the case of the following items, that is to say, empties 

(returned), live poultry, pigeons and rabbits, and Christmas 
trees, plants and cuttings, the aforesaid rate will only be charged, 
if the appropriate requirements specified hereunder for each 
such item are complied with: —

(1) in the case of empties, returned, if the packages which are 
returned had empty had been despatched full, and they 
are delivered to the station to which they had been 
previously sent for transport to the station from which 
they had been originally-despatched, and the labels 
show the date on which, and the station from which 
they were despatched,

(ii) in the case of live poultry, pigeons and rabbits, if they are
sent in crates or baskets with flat tops and bottoms so 
constructed as to admit of proper ventilation from sides 
and ends, and the crates or baskets are sufficiently 
strong to admit of other similar packages being placed 
upon them; and

(iii) in the case of Christmas trees and packages of plants and
cuttings, if each package does not exceed 56 lbs in 
weight

(c) The following articles will be conveyed and charged at 
one-third the ordinary parcels rates specified in rule 34: —

.Country grown fruits, vegetables, yams and potatoes and fresh 
milk and fresh fish not conveyed in refrigerator vans

The minimum charge will be 30 cents
(cZ) Ice will be conveyed and charged for at one-fourth the 

ordinary parcels rates specified in rule 34 The minimum 
charge will be 30 cents.

(e) The following' articles will be conveyed and charged at 
one-fourth the ordinary parcels rates specified in rule 34: — 

Pish, game, meat or other edible flesh packed in ice, if the 
quantity of ice used m such packing is not less than 
one pound weight of ice for each pound weight of fish, 
game, meat or other edible fiesh at the time the parcel is 
tendered for conveyance by the Bailway 
The minimum charge will be 30 cents

(/) The reduced rates specified in this rule will not be allowed 
unless the contents of the parcel are clearly specified by the 
consignor on the label affixed to the parcel.



(g ) Packages of moss, ferns, branches and leaves for 
decorative purposes will be charged at ordinary full parcels rate 
and, if bulky m proportion to weight, an additional charge of 
50 per centum of the parcels rate will be made

(h ) All perishable articles including those specified in the 
preceding paragraphs of this rule are accepted for conveyance 
at the risk of the owner, irrespective of the rate charged. If 
they are refused or not claimed by the consignees within twelve 
hours of the arrival at the place of destination or, in the event 
of accidents or delays in transit from whatever cause, at any 
intermediate station, they will be sold or otherwise disposed of, 
according to circumstances, at the sole risk and expense of 
the owner. No advice of arrival will be sent to either the 
consignor or consignee, and in case the freight has not been 
prepaid, or the amount realised by the sale be insufficient to 
cover the full amount of the freight charges due, the consignor 
will be required to pay any balance to make up the deficit:

Provided that nothiug in these rules shall estop the General 
Manager from selling or otherwise disposing of such articles 
at any time after arrival, if he considers it expedient to do 
so in the interests of either the Railway or the owners. ” ,

(m) by the omission of rule 36;
(iv) in rule 39—

(i) by the substitution, for the words ” porcelain, and glacial
acetic acid ” , of the words “ porcelain,” ; and

(ii) by the substitution, for the figures ” 48 ”, of the
figures 41 ” ,

v̂) by the substitution, for rule 41, of the following new rule.—
“ 41. V a lu a b le  A r tic le s .—(a) When any article specified in 

this rule is contained in any parcel or package delivered for 
carriage by the Railway and the value of such parcel or package 
exceeds one hundred rupees, the Government will not be 
responsible for the loss, destruction, or deterioration of any such 
parcel or package, unless the person sending or delivering the 
parcel or package to the Railway caused its value and contents 
to be declared or declared them at the time of delivery of the 
parcel or package for carriage by the Railway, and unless an 
insurance fee over and above the Railway charges for carriage 
is paid to and accepted by some person duly authorised to 
receive such insurance fee on behalf of the Railway; —
(i) Gold and silver, coined or uncoined, manufactured or

unmanufactured, and coins other than gold or silver
(ii) Plated articles

(iii) Clothes and tissue, thread or lace, of which gold or silver
forms part

(iv) Pearls, precious stones, jewellery, jade, jade-stone and
trinkets

(v) Watches, clocks, and time pieces of any description
(vi) Government securities
(vii) Government stamps

(viii) Bills of exchange, promissory notes, bank notes, cheques.
orders or securities for payment of money, other 
securities, lease bonds or other agreements

(ix) Writings and title deeds
(x) Maps, prints, paintings, engravings, lithographs, pictures*

photographs, carvings, sculpture, and other works of art

( 5 )



(xi) Art'pottery and all articles made of, glass’, China, pUlt/OlttJU
or marble

(xii) Silk in a manufactured or unmanufactured state, -and
whether wrought up or not wrought up with other 
materials

(xiii) Shawls, lace, furs, and feathers
(xiv) Opium and other narcotic preparations such as ganja,

charas, and bhang, subject to a licence under the 
Poisons, Opium and Dangerous Drugs Ordinance 

' (Chapter 172)
(xv) Ivory, ebony, coral, agarwood, and sandalwood

(xvi) Amber, musk, sandalwood oil and other essential oils used
in the preparation of any perfume

(xvii) Musical instruments, radio (wireless) apparatus, scientific
and surgical instruments

(xviii) Cameras, cinematograph films (non-inflammable) and 
apparatus

(xix) Platinum, iridium, palladium, radium, tantalum, osmium, 
ruthenimu, rhodium, mercury (quick-silver), other rare 
metals, and their preparations

(xx) Any other articles referred to in the rules as conveyed at 
“ Owner’s risks (Perishable articles and dangerous 
goods excluded).

(b ) Insurance is optional with the senders. Charges for and 
conditions of insurance are laid down in rule 49. See also rule 
60 under the heading ” Horses, Carriages, Dogs, Motors, & o ." ,  
for rates of insurance and liability of the Railway for such 
animals and vehicles as are specified in that rale.

(vi) by the substitution, for rule 42, of the following new rule: —
“ 42 (a ) Articles specified in rule 41 will be charged at 50 

. per -centum over full parcels rate, unless otherwise provided. 
Coins other than gold) and silver may, however, be carried by 
the owner in his compartment at his sole risk, if the charges 
in respect of excess weight in accordance with the terms of 
rule 83 (/) are paid Freight on all such articles must be 
prepaid.

(b) The articles specified in rule 41 will not be accepted for 
transport as Passengers’ luggage in the Guard’s van.” ;

(vii) in rule 44, by the substitution, in paragraph (b ) , for the word
and figures “ rule 39 ” , wherever that word and those figures 
occur collectively in that paragraph, of the words and figures 
‘‘ rules 51 and 52

(via) by the omission of rule 48; and 
(ix) in rule 49, by the addition, immediately after paragraph (d ) of the 

following new paragraphs: —
“ ( e )  Government treasure, including stamps, specie, bullion, 

and currency notes, are not subject to insurance when 
conveyed under Treasury escort, in compartments 
reserved for the purpose.

(f )  Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in these 
rules, any articles for insurance and parcels or packages 
containing them should be tendered on railway con
signment notes duly perfected by the senders, and every 
such consignment will be booked on a separate waybill. ” .

( 6 )



(/) Under the heading “ Horses, Carriages, Dogs, Motors, &c.”—
(i) in rule 51, by the substitution, in paragraph (b), for “ 0.40 and a

special charge of Es. 10 on Uda Pussellawa Line ” , of 
” 0 40

(ii) in rule 53, by the substitution, for the word and figures ” rule
45 ” , of the word and figures “ rule 39

(iii) in rule 56, by the substitution, for the words and figures ” Mini
mum charge Es. 4 except on the Uda Pussellawa Line, where 
the minimum charge will be Es. 10, as a whole truck is re
quired for the conveyance of these articles ” , of the words and 
figure ” Minimum charge will be Es 4 .” ;

(iv) by the omission of rule 58; and
(v) in rule 60—

(i) by the lettering of the first, second, third, fourth and fifth 
paragraphs, as paragraphs (ft), (6), (c), (d) and (e) 
respectively;

(ii) by the substitution, in paragraph (b), for the words and
figures “ for any neat cattle, per head, Es. 500 ” , of the 
words and figures “ for any bulls, cows, oxen, elk and 
donkeys, per head, Es. 100

(iii) by the substitution, in paragraph (e)—
(a.) for the words “ liable for damage to ” , of the words 

” liable for loss of or damage to and
(b) for the figures and word ” 55 and 56 ” , of the 

figures and word ” 55, 56, and 57
(iv) by the addition, immediately after paragraph (e), of the

following new paragraph: —
‘ ‘ (/) Any animal, motor car, or other vehicle conveyed 

in a horse box, cattle truck or carriage truck, is' subject 
to demurrage charges for any detention causal to such 
horse box, cattle truck, or carriage truck, in terms of 
rules and rates applicable therefor. Other vehicles such 
as bicycles, tr.cycles, perambulators, bath chairs, motor 
cycles, & o., are allowed the same period of free storage 
as for parcels in terms of rule 34, after which they are 
subject to the following cloak room charges per diem or 
part thereof- —

( 7 )  ,

Es. c.
(i) Bicycles, tricycles, perambulators, bath

chairs, and other similar vehicles ... 0 15
(ii) Motor bicycles ... ... 0 30

(iii) Motor bicycles with side cars or motor
tricycles ... ... 0 60” .;

(g) Under the heading ” Left Luggage ” , in rule 61, by the substitution, in 
paragraph (h ). for the words ” six months ” , of the words “ three 
months ” ;

Qi) Under the heading ” Telegrams ” , in rule 63, by the substitution, in 
paragraph (e ) for all the words and figures from ” Upon all other 
telegrams " to ” must be prepaid ” , of the words and figures “ Upon * 
any other telegram, a delivery charge of 75 cents between the hours 
of 5 a.m. and 5 p.m., and Ee. 1 50 between the hours of 5 p.m. and 
5 a.m., if within one mile of a station, will be made, the charges for 
delivery beyond one mile but nob exceeding five miles, will be 30 
cents between the hours of 5 a.m. and 5 p.m., and 60 cents between



( «  )

the hours of 5 p.m. and 5 a.m. respectively, for each additional mile 
or part of a mile. All such charges must be prepaid.” ,

(2) In the Part relating to the Conveyance of Goods Traffic—
(a) by the substitution, for rule 2, of the following new rule —

‘ 2. E x c e p te d  A r t ic le s .—
(a) When any article specified in this rule is contained in any 

package delivered for carriage by the Railway and the value of such 
■ . package exceeds three hundred rupees, the Government will not be 

-9'£ at responsible for the loss, destruction, or deterioration of any such
lute package, unless the person sending or delivering the package to the

Railway caused its value and contents to be declared or declared them 
at the time of delivery of the package for carriage by the Railway, 
and unless an insurance rate over and above the Railway charges for 
carriage is paid to, and accepted by, some person duly authorised to 
receive the same on behalf of the Railway: —

(i) Gold and silver, coined or uncoined, manufactured or un
manufactured, and coins other than gold and silver

(ii) Plated articles
(iii) Clothes and tissue, thread or lace, of which gold or silver

forms part
(iv) Pearls, precious stones, jewellery, jade, jade-stone and

trinkets
(v) Watches, clocks, and time pieces of any description

(vi) Government securities
(vii) Government stamps

(viii) Bills of exchange, promissory notes, bank notes, cheques,
orders or securities for payment of money, other securi
ties, lease bonds or other agreements

(ix) Writings and title deeds
(x) Maps, prints, paintings, engravings, lithographs, pictures,

photographs, carvings, sculpture, and other works of art
(xi) Art pottery and all articles made of glass, china, proeelain 

or marble
(xii) Silk m a manufactured or unmanufactured state, and 

whether wrought up or not wrought up with other 
materials

(xiii) Shawls, lace, furs, and feathers
(xiv) Opium and other narcotic preparations such as ganja, charas

and bhang, subject to a licence under the Poisons, 
Opium and Dangerous Drugs Ordinance (Chapter 172)

(xv) Ivory, ebony, coral, agarwood, and sandalwood
(xvi) Amber, musk, sandalwood oil and other essential oils used

in the preparation of any perfume
(xvii) Musicial instruments, radio (wireless) apparatus, scientific

and surgical instruments
(xviii) Cameras, cinematograph films (non-inflammable) and appa

ratus
(xix) Platinum, iridium, palladium, radium, tantalum, osmium, 

ruthenium, rhodium, mercury (quick-silver), other rare 
metals, and their preparations

(xx) Any other articles referred to in these rules or the Alpha
betical Classification of Goods, as conveyed at “ Owner’s 
Risk ” . (Perishable goods and dangerous articles 
excluded)



( 9 )

(b) Insurance is optional with the senders. Charges for and con
ditions of insurance are laid down in rule 27 of the Goods Traffic 
Rules. All charges including freight must be prepaid.” ;

(b )  in rule 6—
(i) by lettering the first paragraph as paragraph (a-):

(ii) by the omission of the second paragraph; and 
(di) by the insertion immediately after paragraph (a ), 'of the following 

new paragraphs • ■—
“ (b ) If the consignor or consignee of any consignment of 

goods doubts the weight on which the freight charges made 
thereon have been based, and requires such consignment to 
be re-weighed before it is taken delivery by the consignee at 
the place of destination, re-weighing will be done on payment 
of an extra charge of 25 cents per ton or part thereof. If the 
weight ascertained on re-weighing is found to be less than the 
original weight by more than 28 lbs. per ton, the original 
freight charges will be rectified and the charge made for 
re-weighing will be refunded

Provided that—
(1) if the weight ascertained on re-weighing is found to be

more than the original weight, extra freight charges 
that may be due on any such excess weight shall be 
paid by the consignee and there shall be no refund 
of the extra charge for re-weighing; and

(2) if the weight ascertained on re-weighing is found to be
less than the original weight by not more than 28 lbs 
per ton, the original weight shall be considered 
correct and there shall be no refund of the extra 
charge for re-weighing ” ;

(c) In the event of the existence of any evidence of pilferage 
or reasonable cause to suspect any shortage of contents from 
a package or consignment of goods, any such package or con
signment shall be re-weighed without any extra charge being 
made therefore.” ;

(c) in rule 8, by the substitution, for the words and figures ” rules 37 to
41 ” , of the words and figures ” rules 43 to 53 ” ;

(d) in rule 10—-
(i) by the substitution, for paragraph (a), of the following new 

paragraph: —
“ (a) The following rates shall be charged for haulage only, 

per ton per mile: —
O n th e  line R am bu kka .n a  O n all o th er
to  M a ta le  and B ad u lla liv es

Cents. Cents.
First Class 15 10
Second Class 19 14
Third Class 23 17
Fourth Class 27 20
Fifth Class 32 24
Sixth Class 40 30
Seventh Class 54 36
Eighth Class 80 60



( 10 )

(ii) by the substitution, for paragraph (b), of the following new 
paragraph: —
" (6) The under-mentioned rates shall be chargeable for goods 

traffic between the Colombo Port Commission premises 
and those of the Ceylon Government Railway: —
Between (in both directions). 

Colombo Port Commission Lino and 
Kelani Valley Lme

Colombo Port Commission Line and 
other lines (except Kolonnawa, and 
Colombo Goods)

Colombo Port Commission Line and 
Kolonnawa

Colombo Port Commission Line and 
Colombo Goods

Kolonnawa and Kelani Valley Line ...

Kolonnawa and other lines (except 
Colombo Goods)

Kolonnawa and Colombo Goods

Rates to be charged.
Poit Commission charges, plus 

rates eqfial to Maradana 
(Kelani Valley) Goods
Classification rates to desti
nation, plus Colombo
transfer charges.

Port Commission charges, plus 
rates equal to Colombo
Gocds Classification rates 
to destination’.

Port Commission charges, plus 
Ceylon Government Kail- 
way Classification rates
from Exchange Sidings to 
Kolonnawa as for 5 miles.

Port Commission charges, plus 
Ceylon Government Rail
way Classification rates
from Exchange Sidings to 
Colombo Goods as for 5 
miles.

Rates equal to Maradana 
(Kelani Valley) Goods 
Classification rates to desti
nation, plus Colombo 
transfer charges.

' Rates equal to Colombo Goods 
Classification rates to desti
nation.

Cenlon Government Railway 
Classification rates as for 5 
miles.

(N o t e .—The Colombo Port Commission haulage charges over 
their line are as for 2 miles, according to the classification 
of goods conveyed, based on the Ceylon Government 
Railway “ Main Line below Rambukkana ” rates).” ;

(iii) by the omission of the following paragraph lettered (c): —
“ (c) Traffic in class 13 conveyed to or from stations on the

U.P.R. will be charged at class 12 rates over the 
, U.P.R. until further notice.” ;

(iv) by the substitution, for paragraph (e), of the following new
paragraph: —
“ (e) Goods, other than explosives, not included in the 

Alphabetical Classification of Goods or not specially
V ' classified in terms of paragraph (d ) will be charged at 

sixth class rates. Explosives and other dangerous goods 
not so classified will be charged at eighth class rates.” ;

(v) ,in paragraph (g ), by the substitution, for sub-paragraphs (i), (ii)
and (iii), of the following new sub-paragraphs: —
“ (i) Re. 1 per ton for removal of goods from and to the con

veyance by which they are brought to and taken from 
the station, warehouse, or other place duly authorised 
for the receipt and delivery thereof, including other 
incidental charges such as for shunting and placing of 
wagons for loading and unloading of the goods.
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(nj 50 cents per ton for transferring of goods (excepting bulky 
and heavy articles referred to m rule 33 for which special 
charges may be made) between- broad and narrow gauge 
wagons, including other incidental charges connected 
therewith

(in) Re 1 per ton or part of a ton per mile or part of a mile for 
shunting of wagons at the various sidings at Kolonnawa, 
Customs siding at Jaffna, or any other siding, at the 
discretion of the'General Manager.

(vi) by the substitution, for paragraph (/?). of the following new
paragraph: —
“ (h ) Where the loading to, or unloading from wagons, or 

transfer between broad aud narrow gauge wagons, of 
any goods is required to be done by the owner, and any 
such service is performed In linn, a sum of 25 cents per 
ton for each such service will be paid to him: Provided 
that the appropriate charges referred to in sub-paragraphs 
(i) and (n) of paiagraph (g) are included in the rate, and 
appplication is made to the Chief Accountant of the 
Railway within two months of the date of such service, 
or services. ” , and

(vii) by the substitution, for paragraph (i), of the following new
paragraph • —
“ (i) In every case whqre goods (other than livestock) are 

charged at a rate per wagon per mile, the appropriate 
additional charges referred to in paragraph (g) of this 
rule will be added.” ;

(e) in rule 11, by the substitution, for paragraph (g), of the following new 
paragraph . —

(g) Wherever ‘ ‘ wagon ” is mentioned in these rules or the 
Alphabetical Classification of Goods, it is understood that ail 
ordinary four-wheeled wagon of a loading capacity not exceeding 
13 tons is referred to, unless otherwise specified. Any 
four-wheeled wagon exceeding 13 tons is reckoned at one and 
half times an ordinary four-wheeled wagon. An eight-wheeled 
wagon is reckoned as follows: —

(i) Loading capacity up to"! As two ordinary four- 
25 tons J wheeled wagons

(li) Loading capacity exceed-"! As three ordinary four- 
mg 25 tons (wherever wheeled wagons. 
available for use) J

(/) in rule 22—
(i) by the substitution for paragraph (a), of the following new

paragraph: —
“ (a) All goods left in the Kailway premises beyond 

48 hours after their arrival will be subject to a rent charge of 
10 cents per cwt. per diem after such period, with a minimum 
charge of 10 cents: Provided, however, that consignees resid
ing beyond six miles of the Railway station or goods shed will 
be allowed free storage for 72 hours from the time of arrival of 
the goods. and

(ii) by the substitution, in paragraph (c), for the words “ King's
birthday, Christmas day and the first week day next following ” , 
oi the words “ Christmas day and Independence Commemo
ration day ’ ’ ;



( 12 )

(g ) iti rule 23—
(i) by tills substitution, in paragraph (a), lor the words and figure

“ Ee. 1 per wagon per working hour or part thereof ”, of the 
words and figures “ Es. 2 per wagon per working hour or part 
thereof subject to a maximum of Es. 10 per wagon per working 
day of eight working hours

(ii) by the omission of paragraph (e),
(iii) by the re-lettering of paragraphs (/) and ( g ) , as paragraphs (e ) and

(/), respectively;
(iv) by the substitution, for the re-lettered paragraph (e), of the

following new paragraph: —
“ (e) The demurrage charges for a four-wheeled wagon of a 

loading capacity exceeding 13 tons will be one and half times 
the above charges. The charges for eight-wheeled wagons will 
be as follows: —

(i) Capacity up to 25 tons . double the above charges
(ii) Capacity over 25 tons') three times the above

(whenever used) J charges,
and
(v) by the substitution, in the re-lettered paragraph (/), for the 
words " Wesak, King's Birthday, Christmas Day and the first 
week day next following ” , of the words “ Wesak, Christmas 
Day and Independence Commemoration Day

(h ) in rule 24, by the substitution, for the figures and word ‘‘ 15 cents ”,
of the figures and word “ 25 cents

(i) by the substitution, for rule 25, of the following new rule’-—
" ” 25. P erish a b le  g o o d s .—Goods of a perishable nature are conveyed

at the owner’s risk. If they are refused or not claimed by consignee 
within twelve hours of unloading at the place of destination, or in the 
event of accidents or delays in transit from whatever cause, at any 
intermediate station, they will be sold or otherwise disposed of, 
according to the circumstances, at the sole risk and expense of- the 
owner. No advice of arrival will be sent to either the consignor or 
the consignee, but if the freight has not been prepaid, or the amount 
realised, in case they are sold, is insufficient to cover the full amount 
of the charges due, the consignor will be liable to pay the balance to 
make up the deficit.

Provided that nothing in these rules shall estop the General 
Manager from selling or otherwise disposing of any such articles, at 
any time after arrival, if he considers it expedient to do so, in the 
interests of either the Eaiiway or the owners.

(j) in rule 27, by the substitution, for paragraph (a ), of the following new
paragraph: —

“ (a ) The charge for insurance which must be prepaid in addition 
to the freight charge, is 1 per centum of the value, to be declared in 
writing, at the time of booking. Minimum charge for insurance is 
Ee. 1 .” ,

{k ) m rule 33—
(i) by the substitution, in paragraph (a ), for the figures and words 

” 4 tons per wagon for first, second, and third class goods, 
3 tons per wagon for fourth and fifth < class goods, 
and 2 tons per wagon for other class goods ” , of the figures and 
words ‘‘ 5 tons per wagon for first class goods, 4 tons per wagon 
for second and third class goods, 3 tons per wagon for fourth 
and fifth class goods, and 2 tons per wagon for other class 
goods.” ;
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(ii) by the substitution, tor paragraph (c), of the following new
paragraph: —

“ (c) Where a charge for loading, unloading, or transfer is 
included in the freight on such goods, a sum of 25 cents per 
ton for each such service will be refunded in terms of paragraph
(h) of rule 10 to the party who performs such service ” ,

(iii) by the substitution, for paragraph (e), of the following new
paragraph: —

(e) JBulky articles exceeding 31 ft in length, 10| ft in 
breadth, or 7 ft. in height over the Broad Gauge, and 25 ft. m 
length, 7 ft. in breadth, and 6 ft. m height over the Narrow 
Gauge lines are only accepted, wherever possible, by special 
arrangement, and when so accepted, are subject to the following 
additional charges: —

(i) A charge not exceeding Re 1 per wagon per mile in 
addition to the freight charges ordinarily levied in 
terms of paragraph (a) _ The minimum charge will 
be Rs 15; and

(u) Travelling expenses of any person travelling with the 
wagon to ensure its safe conveyance, at the discretion 
of the General Manager. ’ ’ ,

{!) in rule 34, by the substitution, for paragraph (6), of the following uew 
paragraph: —

(6) If small articles of this description are forwarded loose, they 
will be liable to a minimum rate of 45 cents per wagon per mile over 
the lines below Rambukkana, and 60 cents per wagon per mile above 
Rambukkana, plus 50 cents per ton on the weight of the contents, 
for each of the services of loading, unloading, or transferring as the 
case may be, and if delivery is not taken within the time allowed 
free after arrival, demurrage will be charged at the rates specified in 
paragraph (a) of rule 23. ” ;

(m) by the addition, immediately after rule 34, of the following new rule
3 4 a : —

“ 3 4 a  Such commodities as coal, charcoal, cinders, sand, &c . 
when tendered in less than wagon loads, will not be accepted for 
conveyance unless packed in bags or freight is paid on the minimum 
tonnage provided m the Alphabetical Classification for wagon loads. 
Consignors will also be required to pack in suitable receptacles any 
other commodity which the General Manager considers should be so 
packed before it is accepted for transport ' ,

(n) by the substitution, for rule 35, of the following new rule —
” 35 (a) Consignments of plants, cadjans, empties (including all

descriptions of empty baskets used for whatever purpose) and packages 
of a light or frail nature requiring special accommodation, or other 
goods, any or all of which weigh less than 5 tons and occupy a 
whole wagon, will be liable to a minimum rate of 45 cents per 
wagon per mile over the lines below Rambukkana and 60 cents per 
wagon per mile above Rambukkana, plus 50 cents per ton on the 
weight of contents, for each of the services of loading, unloading, or 
transferring, as the case may be, and if delivery is not taken within 
the time allowed free after arrival, demurrage will be charged at the 
rates specified in paragraph (a) of rule 23 Consignments of less 
than wagon loads, if weighing not more than 3 cwts or occupying not 
more than half the space of a wagon will be charged on actual weight, 
subject to half the minimum rate per- wagon per mile, plus 50 cents 
per ton on actual weight for each of the services of loading, unloading, 
or transferring, as the case may be



(!>) Wagons required by consignors lor their exclusive use will also 
be eharasd subject to a minimum rate ol 45 cents per wagon per mile 
over the lines below Rambukkana and 60 cents per wagon per mile 
above Rambukkana, plus 50 cents per ton on the weight of contents, 
for each of the services of loading; unloading, or transferring, as the 
case may be.” ;

(o) by the omission of rules 36, 37, 37a, 38, 39, 40, 41, 49 and 50;
(p ) by the re-numbering of rules 42, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48 and 51 as rules 36,

37, 38, 89, 40, 41 and 42 respectively;
(iq) by the substitution, for the re-numbered rule 36, of the following new 

rule: —
" 36. T ra vellin g  C ra n es.—The charge for sending a travelling crane 

to deal with heavy goods at stations not provided with cranes is at cue 
sixth class rate between the stations concerned, according to the lifting 
capacity of the crane used, if it can be sent by an ordinary booked 
train and no special train is required. Minimum charge is Rs. 15, 
labour being provided by the person for whom the crane is sent. 
Half the charge will be made for the return journey of the crane.” ;

(r) in the re-numbered rule 39—
(i) by the substitution, in paragraph (a), for the figures and words 

‘ ‘ 45 cents per truck per mile ” of the figures and words ” 45 
cents per truck per mile over the lines below Rambukkana 
and 60 cents per truck per mile above Rambukkana 

(li) by the substitution, for paragraph (b), of the following Den- 
paragraph : —

“ (b) Elephants will be charged at Re. 1.15 per elephant per 
mile and an elephant calf with parent animal in the same 
wagon at 40 cents extra per mile: Provided that the charge 
above Rambukkana sHall be Re. 1.55 per mile per elephant 
and 55 cents per mile per elephant calf conveyed in the same 
wagon, and that the minimum charge per wagon shall be Rs. 15. 
An elephant calf unaccompanied by the parent animal will be 
charged at half the rate for an elephant, subject also to t'he 
mmimum charge of Rs. 15 per wagon ” ;

(iii) by the substitution, in paragraph (c), for the figures and words
“ 50 per cent, over these rates over the Main Line ” , of the 
figures and words “ 80 cents per wagon per mile ” ; and

(iv) by the addition, immediately after paragraph (g ), of the following
new paragraph: —

” (h ) In the case of cattle trucks with a loading capacity in 
excess of the maximum number of animals specified in para
graph (a), 50 per centum extra will be charged if the number -,i 
animals loaded exceeds the maximum number prescribed.” ;

(a) in the re-numbered rule 40, by the substitution, for the figures and 
words ‘‘ 50 per cent, increase over the Main Line ” , of the figures, 
and words ” 60 cents for one or two animals and 20 cents for each 
additional animal per wagon per mile.” ;

(f) in the re-numbered rule 41—
(i) by the substitution for paragraph (a), of the following new 

paragraph: —
” (a) Goods traffic between Colombo stations, that is to say— 

Colombo Goods, Colombo Port and Kolonnawa, and Kelaniya 
and Hunupitiya (for manure only) and stations on the Main 
Line beyond Nanuoya will be conveyed at ordinary classified 
rates between Colombo and Nanuoya and at half the classified 
rates above Rambukkana, over the section between Nanuoya: 
and Badulla

( 14 )
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(u) by the omission of paragraphs (b ) and (c); and 
(iii) by the re-lettering of paragraph (d), as paragraph jh);

(a) By the insertion, immediately after rule 42, of the following: —
E x p l o s i v e s  a n d  o t h e r  D a n g e r o u s  G o o d s

43. Explosives and dangerous goods will, for the purpose of conveyance by 
rail, be classified as follows: —

(a) E x p lo s iv e s—
Class A. 
Class B. 
Class C. 
Class D.

Class E. 
E. 1

E 2

Class E.

Gun powder group
Nitrate mixture
Nitro-compound
Chlorate mixtures and Fulminates (not accepted for 

transport subject to the exceptions specified hereunder.)
Ammunitions
Ammunitions which do NOT contain their, own means of 

ignition
Ammunitions which contain their own means of ignition 

and others which are not included in Class E 1.
Fireworks.

(6) D a n g erou s  G ood s—
Class G. Dangerous Inflammable liquids

G. 1. Highly inflammable liquids 
G 2. Inflammable liquids

Class H Dangerous corrosive and poisonous chemicals
H. .1. Poisonous chemicals 
H 2. Corrosive chemicals
H 3 Dangerous corrosive, poisonous chemicals which should 

not be loaded with A C ID S  
Class I Compressed or liquefied gases 
Class J  Miscellaneous Dangerous Goods

C l a s s e s  a n d  D e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  E x p l o s i v e s

C lass A . G un p o iv d er  g rou p
Gun powder ” means gun powder ordinarily so called and includes black 

powder, country powder and blasting powder when made from Saltpetre Sulphur 
and Charcoal.

I tem s
GUN POWDER.
BLASTING POWDER.

C lass B .  N itra te  M ix tu r e

“  Nitrate mixture ” means any preparation, other than gun powder which is 
formed by the mechanical mixture of a nitrate with any form of carbon or 
with any carbonaceous substance not possessed of explosive properties, whether 
sulphur be or be not added to such preparation, and whether such preparation 
be or be not mechanically mixed wdth any other non-explosive substance, and 
includes any explosive containing a perchlorate and not being a chlorate mixture, 
fulminate or nitro-compotmd as defined in this classification.

I tem s  1
Bobbinijje.
Cardox composition.

C la ss  C. N itro -C o m p o u n d
“  Nitro-compound ” means any chemical compound which is possessed of 

explosive properties or is capable of combining with metals to form an explosive 
compound, and is produced by the chemical action of Nitric Acid (whether mixed 
or not with Sulphuric Acid), or of a nitrate mixed with Sulphuric Acid, upon any 
carbonaceous substance, whether such compound is mechanically mixed with 

'■other substances or not.
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A. 1. Kounkol “ S “
A. 2. MonobeF'*' S 1'
Alumatol
Amberite No. 2
Ammon Gelatine Dynamite
Ammon Gelignite
Ammonal
Ardeer Gelignite
Baelenite
Ballistite
Blasting Gelatine
Chilworth Smokeless Powder No. 2
Cordite
Cordite M. D.
Cyclotrimethylene-Trinitramine 

(thoroughly purified) 
Di-Nitro-Phenol (commercially pure) 
Dynamite Gelatine 
Dynobel No. 2
E. C. Sporting Powder 
Empire Powder 
Gelatine Dynamite 
Gelignite 
Geobel 
Guncotton 
Improved Ballistite 
L. G. Gelatine

I tem s
Light Load Smokeless 
Monobel No. 1
N. S Ge’atine Dynamite
N. S. Gelignite 
Nacota Powder 
Negro Powder No. 2 
Nobel Cordite 
Nobel Explosive No. 673 
Nobel Rim Neonite 
Picric Acid 
Picric Powder
Polar Ammon Gelatine Dynamite 
Polar Ammon Gelignite 
Polar Dynobel No. 2 “ S ”
Quarry Monobel 
Roburite No. 4 

' Rockite 
Samsonita 
Samsonite
Schultze Gunpowder 
Smokeless Diamond 
Stonobel
Tonite or Cotton Powder

Tri-Nitro-Toluol (commercially pure) 
Victor Powder No. 2

C lass D . C h lora te  M ix tu r es  and F u lm in a tes
(a ) C h lora te M ix tu r e .—“ Chlorate Mixture ” means any explosives containing 

a chlorate.
Example: D a sh in g  C rackers.

D a sh in g  cra ck ers  w ill n o t  be a c ce p ted  fo r  tra n sp o rt  by the Railway as they 
contain prohibited mixtures defined under Explosives Ordinance.

N o te .—(1) Any preparation consisting of a mixture of a chlorate and a sulphide 
of sulphur is prohibited. [S e e  Regulations under section 7 (now section 5) of the 
Explosives Ordinance published in G a ze tte  No. 8,295 of June 11, 1937.]

(2) No person shall keep, import from any place out of the Island, convey or 
sell any dangerous explosives commonly known as “ DASHING CRACKERS 
or any fire-works containing a mixture of potassium chlorate or any oxygen carrier 
and any one or more of the following, namely, Red Phosphorus, Yellow Phos
phorus, Antimony Sulphide, Arsenic Sulphide, or Aluminium powder. [S e e  
Special Orders under section 29 (now section 28) of the Explosives Ordinance 
published in G a z e t te  No. 8,295 of June 11, 1937.]

(b ) F u lm in a tes .—“ Fulminate ” means any chemical compound or mechanical 
mixture whatever, which, from its susceptibility to detonation, is suitable for 
employment in percussion-caps or any other appliances for developing detonation, 
or which, from its extreme sensibility to explosion and from its great instability 
(readiness to undergo decomposition from very slight exciting causes), is especially 
dangerous.

N .B .—None authorised under this Group except for the transport of His 
Majesty’s Services.

I t e m

Fulminate of Mercury, (only for His Majesty’s Services).
Fulminate of Mercury, NOT EXCEEDING ONE OUNCE, may be carried 

provided that it is NOT carried in the same train with any other explosive of 
any other class unless it is sufficiently separated therefrom to prevent any



lire or explosion which may take place in one such explosive being commu
nicated to another

G lass E . A m m u n ition s
" Ammunition ” means an explosive of any of the foregoing classes when the 

same is enclosed in any case or contrivance or is otherwise adapted or prepared 
so as to form—

(a) a cartridge or charge for small arms, cannon or any other weapon, ot
(b ) a safety or other fuze for blasting or for shells, or
(c) a tube for firing explosives, or
(d) a percussion-cap, detonator, fog signal, shell, torpedo, war rocket or

any other contrivance other than a firework
Class “ E ” is divided as follows: —

Class E. 1. Ammunitions which do NOT contain their own means 
of ignition.

Class E. 2. Ammunitions which contain their own means of ignition 
and are not included in Class E. 1.

Glass E . 1. Includes safety cartridges, safety fuzes for blasting, Bailway fog 
signals, percussion-caps, cartridges for small arms, cartridges and charges for 
cannon shells, and torpedoes containing any explosive, tubes for firing explosives, 
and war-rockets; provided these explosives do not contain their own means of 
ignition.

I tem s

Bombs Filled (not containing their own means of ignition) without 
detonators.

Cartridges for Cannon 
Cartridges—Safety
Cartridges for small arms other than safety cartridges (not containing their 

own means of ignition)
Cordeau Bickford 
Cordtex
Detonating Fuze 
Electric Fuzes 
Electric Primers
Filled Shells—not containing their own means of ignition and closed by a 

substantial metal plug.
Fuzes for Shells (not containing their own means of ignition)
Fuze Instantaneous 
Fuze Lighters 
Fuze Safety for Blasting 
Fuze Safety, Igniters
Grenades—Hand Filled (without detonators)
Nobel’s Safety Electric Fuze
Percussion-Caps
Quick Match
Quick Firing Ammunitions plugged with dummy primers 
Relays for Bombs
Tubes for Firing Explosive—not containing their own means of ignition.

Glass E . 2 includes any ammunition which contains its own means of ignition 
and is not included in Class E. 1 such as detonators, fuzes for blasting which are 
not safety fuzes, tubes for firing explosives containing their own means of 
ignition.

(The expression “ Ammunition containing its own means of ignition ” 
means ammunition having an arrangement, whether attached to, or forming 
part of the ammunition, which is adapted to explode or fire the ammunition 
by friction or percussion. The expression “ percussion-cap ” does not 
include a detonator)

( 17 )



I tem s  , : jg
Cartridges for Small Arms, which are not saiety Cartridges—containing their # t 

own means of ignition. - ?
Detonators ' -
Electric Boosters 
Electric Detonators 
Friction Tubes 
Fuses for Shells 
Generators Lachrymatory 
Grenades Hand or Rifle Filled 
Military Electric Tubes 
Nobel’s Electric Delay Action Detonators 
Percussion Primers 
Shells Filled and Fused 
Smoke Candles 
Smoke Generators
Tubes for Firing Explosives—containing their own means of ignition
N o te .—No explosive of this division will be carried in the same train with any 

other explosives of any other class unless it is sufficiently separated therefrom to 
prevent any fire or explosion which may take place in One sucb explosive being 
communicated to another.
C lass F . F ireivorks . (Manufactured).

“ Manufactured Fireworks ” means any explosive of Class A, B, C and E or 
any fireworks composition, when such explosive or composition is enclosed in 
any case or contrivance, or is otherwise adapted or prepared so as to form a 

■ squib, cracker including a Chinese cracker, toy cap or Amorce, serpent, or other 
article specially adapted for the production of pyrotechnic effects or pyrotechnic 
signals or sound signals. Provided that a substantially constructed hermetically 
closed metal case containing not more than one pound of coloured fire composition 
cf such a nature as not to be liable to spontaneous ignition, shall be deemed to 
be a “ manufactured firework ” .

The fireworks shall not contain any prohibited mixtures referred to in the 
note under Class D. (Explosives Ordinance)

I tem s
Aluminium torches 
Amorces
Cartridges for blasting or other like purposes 
Cartridges illuminating 
Cartridges signal 
Chinese crackers
Crackers (local except dashing crackers)
Composition Blue Light 
Distress Signal Rockets 
Electric and other sparklers 
Explosive discs 
Flares, landing, wing tip 
Flares, reconnaissance 
Giant Disc Amorces 
Lances
Magic pebbles 
Magnesium torches 
Maroons
Pyrotechnic matches 
Rockets
Soman caudles 
Serpents
Signals*—mortar smoke, blue, red, yellow
Smoke Bealls
Socket, c(ifjtress signals

Is
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V.

1
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Socket light signals
Socket sound signals
Squibs
Star shell
Very Signal Cartridges
Wonder Candles
N o t e .—No explosive of this class will be carried in the same train with any 

other explosive of any other class unless it is sufficiently separated therefrom to 
prevent any fire or explosion which may take place in one such explosive being 
communicated to another.

C l a s s e s  a n d  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  D a n g e r o u s  G o o d s  

G lass G . D a n g erou s  In fla m m a b le  L iq u id s

(i) Dangerous “ Inflammable Liquids ” include all liquids, the vapour of 
which have flashing points below 200 degrees Fahrenheit temperature.

(ii) The Class ‘ G ’ is divided as follows: —
Class G 1. Highly inflammable liquids; and 
Class G. 2. Inflammable liquids.

(iii) G  1 h igh ly  in fla m m a b le  liqu id s  include all liquids, the vapour of which 
have flashing points below 73 degrees Fahrenheit.

The outermost package containing the liquids of his class G. 1 must be 
distinctly marked by the sender with the words “ HIGHLY INFLAMMABLE ” .

I tem s

Absolute Alcohol 
Acetone
Alcoiite (denatured alcohol)
Aviation Spirit 
Benzene 
Benzine (Petrol)
Benzoi
Benzole
Benzoline
Bisulphide of Carbon (Carbon disul

phide)
Cellulose Acetate Dope 
Collodion 
C. P. Methanol 
Dangerous Petroleum 
Denatured Alcohol 
Denatured Spirit 
Enamels-Nitro Cellulose 
Ether Butyric (Ethylbutyrate)
Ether
Ether Formic (Ethyl Formate)
Ether Petroleum 
Ether (Sulphuric)
Ethyl Acetate (Acetic Ether)
Ethyl Aviation Spirit 
Ethyl Chloride 
French Polish 
Fuse] Oil 
Gasolene
Hydraulic Brake Fluid 
Industrial Alcohol (Denatured) 
Insecticides (fluid)
Insectic'des (fluid) inflammable (flash

ing point under 73 degs. F.)

Isopropyl Alcohol 
Lacquers Nitro-Cellulose 
Methyl Acetone 
Methyl Alcohol 
Mythylated Spirit 
Motor Car Spirit 
Motor Spirit 
Naphtha Mineral 
Neeol Household Cement 
Necolus£re
Nitro-Cellulose Dope 
Paint and Varnish Bemovers (Inflam

mable)
Pa nt Thinners having a flashing point 

below 73 degs. F.
Paints Nitro-Cellulose 
Petrol (Benzine)
Petroleum and its products having 

a flashing point below 73 degs. F. 
Polishes Nitro-Cellulose 
Power Alcohol 
Power Alcohol Mixtures 
Powerine 
Pyridine Bases
Pyroxyline (for photograph and simi

lar purposes)
B awlplu g—D ur ofix
Beetified Spirits (50 degs. over-proof 

and above)
Bubber Solution containing rubber 

and wood naphatha having a flash
ing point below 73 degs. F. 

Solvent Naphtha 
Spirits of Wine

t.
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Spirit Vanish
Stains -Nitro - Cellulose 
Toluol
Vamishes-Nitro-Cellulose 
Wood Naphtha or Wood Spirit 
Xylol

Any cement compositions, liquids, 
paints, polishes and oher articles 
partly composed of Naphtha or 
other highly inflammable liquids— 
having flashing poins below _ 73 
degs. F.

(iv) Q . 2. “ In fla m m a b le  L iqu id s ” , include all liquids, the vapour of which 
have flashing points between 73 degrees and 200 degrees Fahrenheit.

The outermost package containing the liquids of this Class G. 2.  ̂ must be 
distinctly marked by. the sender with the words T‘ INFLAMMABLE ” ,

I tem s

Amyl Acetate 
Amyl Alcohol 
Batching Oil
Bitumenous Solutions (Paints)
Butyl Acetate 
Butyl Alcohol 
Colza (mineral oil)
Crude Oil 
Diesoline 
Diesel Oil
Enamels and Enamel Paints (Flashing point below 200 deg. F

having a flashing point below 200 degs.
F. but above 73 degs. F.

but above
73 degs. F.)

Insecticides (fluid) flashing point below 200 degs. F. but above 73 degs. F.
Iso Amyl Acetate 
Kerosene Oil
Liquid fuel—flashing point below 200 degs F but above 37 degs. F
Oil or Spirits of Turpentine
Paraffin
Petroleum and other Hydrocarbon oils having flashing points below 200 degs

F. but above 73 degs. F.
Pine Oil
Rosin Oil (flashing point below 200 degs. F. but above 73 degs. F.)
Rosin Spirit
Rubber Solutions composed of Rubber and Naphtha (flashing points below 

200 degs. F but above 73 degs F.)
Sodium Xanthate
Terebene or Sundrvers
Turpene •
Turpentine Substitutes (White Spirit)
Varnish N. O. C.
Any cement cleansing fluid, dressings, liquids, paints, paint thinners, polishes, 

varnish, varnish paints, partly composed of Naphtha or other inflammable 
liquids having flashing points below 200 degs. F., but above 73 degs. F

C l a s s  H. D a n g e r o u s , G o r o s i v e  a n d  P o i s o n o u s  C h e m i c a l s

(a) Each package containing dangerous corrosive and poisonous chemicals must 
be labelled bv the consignors with the special label as prescribed under eac: 
division.

(b) The class H dangerous, corrosive and poisonous chemicals are divided 
as follows: —

(i) H . 1. P o iso n o u s  C h em ica ls—
(a) The chemicals of this division, and empties which have contained 

it must not in an y  c im cu s ta n ces  be loaded in the same wagon 
or van with the food stu ffs  or fo o d s tu f f  e m p tie s , e x p lo s iv e s  or 
inflammable liquids, as this division includes poisons. Each



package shall have a lable pasted or properly secured to the 
package (size 4 inches square) similar to the specimen given 
below.

( 21 )

I
I Label lor
i H. 1. Traffic
i ________________________
| POISON

—  
Not to be loaded with

Foodstuffs, Foodstuff 
empties.

Red background 
with white

letters

(b) The chemicals marked with asterisk (*) must have an additional
la b el prescribed under Class H. 3 and such chemicals M U S T  
N O T  be loaded in the same wagon or van with the acids of 
Class H. 2.

(c) It is undesirable that this traffic and the empties which have
contained it, should be loaded in the same wagon with textile 
fabrics, paper goods, fibreboard cases or other goods which are 
liable to be damaged, in the event of leakage. If no other 
wagon or van is available it may however be loaded with such 
articles provided it is stored apart from them.

I te m s

Aceto Arsenite of Copper 
Acidol 
Aniline Oil 
Aniline Salts
Antimony Fluoride Mordant (Antimony Salts)
Arsenates 
Arsenate of Lead 
Arsenic
Arsenic Oxides of 
Arsenic White,*
Arsenious Acicm 
Barium Carbonate 

*Barium Chlorate 
Barium Chloride
Barium Hydrate (Barium Hydroxide)

*Barium Nitrate 
^Barium Peroxide 

Bronzing Solution (Arsenical)
Calcium Arsenate, Solid 

^Cyanides of Copper, Solid 
*Cyanides of Copper and Zinc (Brass Salts)
^Cyanides of Lime 
*Cyanides of Potassium 
^Cyanides of Sodium 
^Cyanides of Zinc 
*Cynogas 
Lead Oxide 

*Lead Nitrate 
*Nitrobenzol (Nitrobenzene)
Oxalic Acid
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Oxalate of Potash
Percliloride of Mercury or Hi-Chloride ot 
Mercury (corrosive supplirriate)
Tarter Emetic;
Weed Killer—Liquid Arsenical 
Weed Killer Powder—Arsenical

(ii) Class H  2 . A cid s  a vd  C orrosives—
(a) The chemicals of this class and the empties which have contained 

it, m u s t n o t  be loaded with explosives or inflammable liquids. 
Each package shall have a label pasted or properly secured to 
the package (size 4 inches square) similar to tire specimen below

Label for
H. 2 Traffic

ACIDS AND CORROSIVES

Keep apart from Food
stuffs, Foodstuff Empties, 

Textiles, Fabrics, etc.

Blue background 
and white 

leti ers

(b) The outer package containing the chemicals marked with the
asterisk (*) must have an additional label pasted or properly 
secured as prescribed under class H. 3. and such chemicals 
M U S T  N O T  be loaded in the same wagon or van with the Acids 
of this class

(c) It is undesirable that this traffic and the empties which have
contained it, should be loaded in the same wagon or van with 
foodstuffs, foodstuff empties, textile fabrics, paper goods, fibre- 
board cases or other goods likely to be damaged( in the event 
of leakage. If no other wagon or van is available, they may 
however be loaded with such articles and be stored far apart 
from them.

I tem s

Acetyl Chloride 
A cid s , that is to say
Acid Acetic (including Dlacical Acetic Acid)
Acid Carbolic
Acid Cresylic
Acid Formic
Acid Glycerophosphoric
Acid Hydrobromic
Acid Hydrochloric
Acid Muriatic
Acid Hydrofluoric or Fluoric 
Acid Nitric or Acqua fortis 
Acid Phosphoric 
Acid Sulphuric 
Acid Sulphurous (Solution)
* Ammonia in Solution
* Ammonium Biflouride—Liquid or Solid 
^Ammonium Sulohoeyanide 
Amorphous Phosphorus
Bisulphite of Lime 
^Bromine
Caoutchoucine Bases
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Caustic Potash (Liquor)
Caustic Soda (Liquor)

1 Charges and Refills for Chemical Lire Extinguishers 
Chloride of Sulphur 
Chloride or Muriate of Zinc
Cleansing and Washing Fluids (Acid or Alkaline) 
Composition for Preventing Incrustation in Boilers (Liquid 

not containing Arsenic)
Electro Chlorine
Electolyte Liquid (Potash and Lithia Solution)
Hydrogen Peroxide Solution exceeding 40 volumes strength 
Hydrosulphite of Soda 
Muriate of Tin 
Nitronaphthalene
Paints and Varnish Removers Corrosive but not Inflammable 
^Perchloric Acid
Perchloride of Iron (Liquid or Solid)
*Peroxide of Sodium
Phenylene Di-mine-—Para Crystals
^Phosphorus
^Phosphorus Pentachloride
^Phosphorus Sulphide

'̂Phosphorus Trichloride
^Potassium
*Sodium
Soldering Fluid
Stannic Chloride
Titanium Potassium Oxalate
Titanium Tetrachloride
Vitriol Oil or Powder
Weed Killer—Liquid—Non Arsenical
Weed Killer—Powder—Non Arsenical
Weed Killer—Liquid—Non Poisonous

(iii) H . 3 . D a n g ero u s -C o rro s iv e , P o iso n o u s -ch em ica ls  w h ich  sh ou ld  not be  
load ed  w ith  a cid s—
(a) The chemicals of this division must not be loaded in the same 

w a g on  or* van with Acids of Class H. 2., and they must not 
be loaded with Inflammable Explosives. Each package shall 
have a label pasted or securely affixed on the package (size 

inches) similar to the specimen given below.

Label for H. 3 Traffic 
NOT TO BE LOADED WITH ACIDS

Hems

Chlorates of—Potassium 
Sodium

Nitrates of—Iron Potassium (Salt Petre Crude 'or Refined) 
Strontium 

Perchlorates of Ammonia
(b) In addition to the above, this class will also include the chemicals 

marked with asterisk under Class H. 1. and H 2. and be 
subject to the rules for labelling and loading.



Class I^ -C o m p re ss e d  or L iq u e fied  O ases—

(a ) I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  C olou rs—
(1) Every person filling any cylinder with compressed or liquefied gas shall,

before it is stored or despatched, paint or cause it to be painted with 
the appropriate identification colours specified in Tables I and II.

(2) No person shall in any way interfere with or change the colour painted
on a gas cylinder:

Provided that nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed to prohibit 
the repainting of a cylinder with the identification colour painted on 
it when it is required for the purpose of maintaining the cyliner in 
good condition.

(b) M arking and  L a b ellin g  o f  C ylinders—
(1) Every cylinder shall be legibly marked or labelled with the name of

the gas and the name and address of the person by whom the cylinder 
was filled with gas.

(2) A warning in the -following terms shall be attached to every cylinder
containing gas • —

> ( 24 )

“  W arning ”

1. Do not change the colour of this cyinder.
2. This cyinder may not be filled with any gas other than the one it now 

contains.
3. This cylinder should be kept cool. It should not be placed near a stove 

or other source of heat, nor be exposed to the sun.
4. No inflammable material should be stored in the immediate vicinity of 

this cylinder or- in the same room in which it is kept.
5. No oil or similar lubricant should be used on the valves or other fittings 

of this cylinder.
(3) No person shall possess or transport any clinder which does not comply 

with the above requirements-

(o) G en era l P r ec a u tio n s—
(1) Cylinders together with their valves and other fittings and the indentifica

tion colours prescribed under “ Identication Colours ” must always 
be maintained in good condition.

(2) Every cylinder containing compressed or liquefied gas must have its
valve securely closed so as to prevent leakage.

(d ) P r o te c t io n  o f  v a lv e s  during T ran sport—
(1) Every cylinder containing compressed or liquefied gas must, if it is being

transported, have its valve protected against damage in the manner 
provided in paragraph (2) and (3), unless it is securely packed in a 
box or crate.

(2) Where the design of a cylinder does not provide for the valve lying
wholly k-jlow the level of the body of the cylinder, a stout metal 
cap or metal cover securely attached to the cylinder body must be 
provided, the design being such that the cap or cover is nowhere 
in close proximity to any part of the value or value body.

(3) Every valve cap or cover on a cylinder which does not contain hydrocyanic
acid must be provided with a vent of such size as to prevent any 
gas pressure inside cap or cover.
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(4) Nothing m paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) applies to cylinders containing 
oxygen for medical purposes or nitrous oxide, and having a water 
capacity not exceeding ten pounds (10 lbs.).

(e )  G rou n d  C olou r—
Gas cylinders must be entirely covered with a coat of paint of the eoloui 

specified in Tables I and II.

( f )  D istin gu ish in g  C olou r B a n d —
(i) A distinguishing colour band shall be applied to the gas cyhndois m 

accordance with Tables I and II and Figure 1. Unless otherwise 
specified this distinguishing colour band must be painted round the 
neck of each cylinder adjacent to the valve fitting and must be -wide 
enough to occupy half the portion of the cylinder between the junction 
of the hemispherical and cylindrical portions and the neck

ui) When the value of a cylinder is wholly protected by an extension of 
the cylinder body, the identification colour band adjacent to the valve 
must be painted on the extension both internally and externally and 
when two identifying bands are required, in such cases, the second 
band must be painted immediately below the first band on the 
external surface of the cylinder. (See Figure 1.)

(lii) For cylinders for medical purposes, the name or chemical symbol of the 
gas must be stamped, stencilled or painted on or near the shoulder 
of the cylinder. In the case of coir covered cylinders the name 01- 
chemical symbol of the gas must also be stamped on a metal tag
attached to the covering.

( iv) Any other distinguishing bands or marks, painted on the cylinder by
the gas manufacturer or filler for his own purpose, must be placed 
on the body of the cylinder. The neck of the cylinder may have 
a painted aluminium panel to show up the marking

(v) For gases other than those provided for in Tables I and II the cylinders
must be specially labelled indicating the nature of the contents

(c/) S tandard  C o lou rs—
The colours used both for the ground colour and the distinguishing colour 

band must be in accordance with the British Standard Schedule of Colours 
for Beady Mixed Paints No 381, and which are as follows- —

C o l o u r s  f r o m  B r i t i s h  S t a n d a r d  S c h e d u l e  o f  C o l o u r s  f o r  
R e a d y  M i x e d  P a in t s

(No. 381)

B ritish  S tandard  
C olou r N o . Colour

3 Peacock Blue
11 Medium Brown
25 . . Light Brunswick Green
30 French Grey
32 Dark Battleship Grey
37 Signal Red
41 Maroon
56 Golden Yellow
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(Table I)

B r it is h  St a n d a r d  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  C o l o u r s  f o r  G a s  C y l i n d e r s , e x c l u d i n g  
C y l i n d e r s  f o r  M e d i c a l  P u r p o s e s

(See Figure 1)

Gas

yams Symbol Nominal

Ground Colour of 
Cylinder

British
Standard

Colour
No

Colour of Bands

British
Nominal Standard 

Colour 
No.

Acetylene o w Maroon 41 None
Air — Grey 30 None —
Ammonia . NH3 Black — , *Red and Yellow 37 <fc 56
Argon A Blue 3 None —
Carbon Dioxide, for temperature

use or Carbonic Acid Gas . CO2 Black None —
Carbon Dioxide, for tropical

and marine use CO2 Black — . White or alu-
minium paint —

Carbon Monoxide CO Red 37 Yellow 56
Chlorine . Cl Yellow 56 . None —
Chlorine cylinders fitted with

internal dip pipes — Yellow 56 Black —
Coal Gas — Red 37 . . None —
Ethyl Chloride, inflammable C*H6C1 Grey 30 Red 37
Ethyl Chloride, non-inflammable —■ Grey 30 ., None —
Ethylene . - . C2H4 Mauve — Rod 37
Dichlor-difionr-methane CORE2 Purti-coloured: 30 . . — —

bottom end (gtey)
grey neck
end mauve

Hydrogen H Red 37 ' None —
Methane or Natural Gas (Com-

pressed) OH4 Rod 37 . None —

Methyl Chlorido inflammable . CtDCl Green 25 Red 37
Methyl Chloride, non-mfiam-

mable — Green 25 ., None —

Neon Ne Medium Brown n Black —
Nitrogen (Compressed) N Dark Grey 32 . . Black —
Oxygen Gas (Compressed) 0 Black — None —
Oxygen Liquid or Liquid Air 0 Black — . . None —
Sulphur Dioxide SO2 Green 25 . Yellow 56

* The red or blue band shall be placed adjacent to the valve fitting and the yellow band between 
that and the ground colour of the cylinder.
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Table II
B r i t i s h  St a n d a r d  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  C o l o u r s  f o r  G a s  C y l i n d e r s  

f o r  M e d i c a l  P u r p o s e s  
(See Figure I)

Gas Ground Colour of 
Cylinder Colour of Bands

British Brit'i >7/
Standard Standard

Name Symbol Nominal Colour Nominal Col out
No No

Nitrous Oxide N20 Black —

Carbon Dioxide (for inhalation) CO3 Green with 25
black bottom

Carbon Dioxide with internal
tube (for snow making) CO2 Green 25

Oxygen 0 Black — .

Oxygen and CO2 mixture 0 & CO2 Black —■
White . . —
Green with — 

white neck

Note.—The figure referred to herein will be indicated in this space m a subsequent publication 
which is in course of print

Ca r b o n  A m m o n ia
M o n o x i d e

A mmonia Ca r b o n  
D i o x i d e  

for inhalation 
(See Table IT)(Table l) (Table I)
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Class ,/. M  is ce lla n ea u s  D a n g erou s  A rtic les  
Bleaching Powder (Chloride of lime)
Calcium Carbide 
Calcium Phosphide 
Calcium Silicide 
Capsules lachrymatory 
Carbon black
Cinematograph Films (a) inflammable (nitro-cellulose base)
Cinematograph Films (b ) non- inflammable or slow-burning (acetyl cellulose

base)
Cold Starters
Electric cells of all types containing acids or alkaline liquid or jelly
Ferro-silicon
Lamp black
Magnesium powder
Matches, safety t
Matches, non-safety
Metafuel
Oily, bagging, canvas, paper, rags, waste N 0. C 
Resin
Spent oxide of iron from gas purifiers
Vegetable black
Zinc dust or tutty powder
N o t e .—The above miscellaneous goods must not be loaded with the following 

dangerous goods: —
Explosives 
Inflammable liquids
Acid, hydrochloric or muriatic or spirit of salts
Acid, nitric or aqua fortis
Muriate or chloride of zinc
Soldering fluid
Acid, acetic
Acid, carbolic
Acid cresylic
Amorphous phosphorus
Bromine
Chloride of sulphur 
Perchloride of iron, liquid 
Phosphorus
Phosphorus pentachloride 
Phosphorus sulphide (sesquisulphide)
Phosphorus trichloride
Acid, glycerophosphoric
Acid, phosphoric
Acid, sulphurous (solution); and
Acid, sulphuric or oil of vitriol or vitriol.
Matches, non-safety, must not be loaded with other Miscellaneous Dangerous 

Goods. When loaded with other commodities which are permitted to be loaded 
with them, Miscellaneous Dangerous Goods must be kept as far away as 
passible from the other packages in the wagon.

Zinc dust or Aluminium Powder in addition to the above prohibition should 
not be loaded with packages containing caustic soda, caustic potash and alkaline 
salts. If no other wagon or'van is available, it may however be loaded with 
these articles, and be stored apart from them.

44. E x p lo s iv e  G ood s  u n d er  C lasses A  to  F , s u c h  as G u n p ow d er , F irew o rk s  
e t c . , and o th e r  d a n g erou s  g ood s—(a) Subject to the provisions set out hereunder 
in this rule, no person shall send to the Railway premises any consignment of the 
above goods unless he has given to the Station Master of the station of despatch



48 hours’ previous notice in writing of his intention to send such consignment, 
and stating the true name, description, and quantity of the said goods proposed 
to he conveyed, and his own name and address, and also the name and address 
of the proposed consignee, and has had an intimation in writing from the said 
Station Master that he is prepared to receive such consignment. Consignments 
of the said goods shall be sent to the forwarding station, and shall be received 
by the Railway officials, only at such time during the hours of daylight—that is to 
say, between sunrise and sunset—as the General Manager may appoint; and 
every consignment and package containing any such goods proposed to be con
veyed on the railway shall, immediately on the arrival thereof at the station, be 
delivered to, and be received by the Railway officials authorised to receive 
dangerous goods, and by no other person whatsoever

(b) W h e n  forw a rd in g  e x p lo s iv e s  fo r  tra n sp ort b y  rail, th e  n a m e o f  th e  artic le  
mid th e  cla ss  to  w h ich  it  b e lon g s , m u s t  be d is tin c tly  s ta te d  on  th e  sp ec ia l C on sig n 
m en t N o te  fo r  “ E x p lo s iv e s  and, o th e r  D a n g erou s  A r tic le s  ” , a cco m p a n y in g  th e  
good s.

(c) Explosives and Dangerous goods m quantities not exceeding one ton will be 
accepted without previous notice at the Colombo goods station between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., on the authorised days for conveyance, freight prepaid, at 
the classified rates and minimum charges. The General Manager may refuse to 
leeeive such goods if the special transport accommodation will not permit of the 
articles brought being at once despatched

(d ) N o  e x p lo s iv e s  or d a n g erou s g ood s  w ill be r e c e iv e d  or c o n v e y e d  u n less  s ecu re ly  
p a ck ed  u p  in s tro n g  p a ck a g es , and th e  p a cka ges  a re in  g o o d  co n d itio n , p la in ly  and  
fu lly  a d d ressed  to  th e  c o n s ig n e e , n o r  u n less  u p o n  th e  o u te r m o s t  p a ck a g e  con ta in in g  
the good s  is m a rk ed  in  con sp icu ou s  ch a ra cters  b y  m ea n s  o f  e i th e r  bra n d in g ; 
s ta m p in g , em b oss in g , p a in tin g  o r  b y  a ffixing a s e c u r e ly  a tta ch ed  la b el w ith .

(1) the word ‘ ‘ Explosive ” or ” Dangerous goods ” , as may be applicable,
(2) the class and division to which it belongs, and
(3) the names and addresses of consignor and consignee.

(e ) Explosives of Classes A, B, C, E. 1 and E m a y  b e  e a rn ed  to g e th e r . N o  
E x p lo s iv es  o f  C lass E . 2  may be carried in the same train with explosives of any 
other class unless it is sufficiently separated therefrom to prevent any fire or 
explosion which may take place in one such explosive, being communicated to 
another.,

(f) Explosives will NOT be conveyed m the same vehicle with any d angerou s  
good s, matches, appliances for producing fire, light or ignition or any other article 
liable to cause fire or explosion.

(g) The Government will not incur any risk or responsibility in respect of the 
loading, stowage, or unloading of explosives and dangerous goods; nor in respect 
of any loss or damage arising in or by reason of the loading, stowage, or unloading 
thereof; nor for the condition of any such goods; nor for overcarriage of the goods; 
nor for detention or delay in or in relation to the conveyance or delivery thereof.

(h ) The special form of consignment not referred to in paragraph (b) will be 
required for explosive and dangerous goods. Copies of this note are obtainable 
free of charge on application at any goods station.

(i) Consignment notes for explosives and dangerous goods to be conveyed by 
the railway, which are not in conformity with these rules, will not be accepted.

(j) To facilitate the delivery of explosive and dangerous goods, a telegram 
will be despatched from the forwarding station to each station for which con
signments have been received on the day preceding file despatch of the special 
explosives van, and on receipt of this telegram the receiving station will advise 
the consignee of the expected arrival of the van, so that he can arrange for some 
one to be present to take delivery on its arrival.

(k ) Consignees must be present to meet the train conveying the explosive and 
dangerous goods and senders should advise them in time to permit of their 
doing so.

( 29 )



(1) Explosive, and dangerous articles cannot be unloaded on, r o u te , except for 
the purpose, "of direct delivery to ..consignees, and any consignee failing 'to .be ■ 
present to take delivery will be charged Es. 5 for overcarriage and extra services 
entailed thereupon. _ • ;

(ni)‘ If the consignment be overcarried owing to the failure of, the consignee 
to meet the train a charge of Es. 5 per consignment will be made for its return,- 
and this charge in addition to the original freight charge must be paid on 
delivery. If the consignee again fails to meet the train by which the consign
ment is returned, it will be conveyed back to the original forwarding station* 
and delivered to senders on payment of all charges due. If,the sender falls or 
refuses to remove the consignment, it will be sold, and proceedings for the 
recovery of any balance of charges due in excess of the amount realized by the 
sale o-' the goods will, if necessary, be taken under the provisions of section 20 
of rke Eailwavs Ordinance.

(»\ If any explosive or dangerous goods are not accepted in due course by * 
the consignee they will be forthwith sold or returned to the station of despatch; 
and the sender will, if .they be returned, be bound to receive them at once, and 
pay all the charges- "incurred for carriage and back carriage in terms of 
paragraph (m )

pi) Explosive and dangerous goods requiring a whole wagon for their con
veyance will be charged at the eighth class rate on a minimum of 1 ton per 
wagon, subject to a minimum charge of Es. 15.

(p ) No explosive or dangerous goods will be loaded or unloaded on the Eailway 
premises except between sunrise and sunset. Packages containing any such 
goods must be removed by the consignee from the station or depot of the 
railway to which they have been conveyed as soon as practicable and with all 
due diligence and within the period specified in rule 23 (b), failing which 
demurrage will be charged at the rates specified in rule 23 (a), and if the goods 
be not removed within 24 hours after arrival, the packages and contents may 
be forthwith sold or otherwise disposed of.

45 P etro leu m  in, P a ck a g es , ( Glass G ) (a) In the case of consignors for 
when tank wagons are provided lor the conveyance of petroleum hi bulk, the 
wagon load rate shown in the classification will only be allowed subject to 
satisfactory loading being guaranteed for such tank wagons.

(b \ Petroleum in tins unprotected by cases tendered in wagon loads from 
one consignor to one consignee will only be conveyed in iron or steel covered 
wagons, under the following conditions: —

(i) A layer of wet loose coconut fibre must be placed on the floor of the 
vehicle and between each tier of tins. When such consignments are transferred 
from one wagon to another, the fibre originally used shall be utilized in 
repacking the- tins.

(ii) Tins must be so loaded that the lower fins cover the whole of the floor
space in order to prevent tins on the top tier falling and being 
damaged in transit

(iii) Small consignments of petroleum in tms unprotected by cases will be 
conveyed in explosives van goods wagons, subject to the conditions 
specified in rule 44.

46. C o n v ey a n c e  o f  P e tro l  in P a ck a g m . ( G lass G ) (a) Dangerous petroleum 
includes petrol and other petroleum products having a flashing point below 73 
■degs. Fahr.

(b ) Petrol will be accepted for conveyance by goods or mixed trains subject 
(o the regulations governing the transport of explosives specified in rule 44 and 
the provisions of the Petroleum Ordinance (Chapter 141), in receptacles, not 
attached to motor vehicles, of two, four, or five gallon capacity, under the 
following conditions: —

(i) Eeceptacles of two-gallon capacity must be substantially constructed of 
tinned or galvanized sheet iron or steel, strictly in accordance with 
the sample approved by and deposited with the General Manager 
of the Eailway.

• ' ( 30 ) •_ >
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Jt\) Receptacles of four-gallon capacity must be constructed of tinned plate'.
in accordance with the sample approved by and deposited with the 

1' General Manager of the Railway'. They must be packed either ? 
>.tu- . ftfpplv or in pairs of fours in substantially. constructed aqd s.ealed'S.^^ 

wooden eases of such a size as will'exactly accommodate either,' 
one, two, or four receptacles of' four-gallon capacity as defined above.
The thickness of the wood must not be less than half an inch, and 
the general pattern of the eases must be approved by the General 
Manager of the Eailway.

(iii) Receptacles of five-gallon capacity must be constructed of galvanized
iron or steel, strictly in accordance with the sample approved by 
and deposited with the General Manager of the Railway, and will be 
conveyed unpacked.

(iv) The two-gallon and five-gallon receptacles referred to in sub-paragraphs
(i) and (iii) above containing petrol must be supplied with well- 
made filling holes secured by well-fitting screw plugs of a pattern 
similar to those fitted to the sample receptacle deposited with the 
General Manager of the Railway The four-gallon receptacles referred 
to m subparagraph (ii) containing petrol must have the filling holes 
hermetically closed and further protected by a screw cap, as provided 
in the sample deposited with the General Manager of the Railway

(v) All receptacles must have an air space equal to one-tenth of the capacity
of the receptacle for expansion of the petrol, and they must be 
gas-tight, and so substantially constructed and secured as not to be 
iiable, except under circumstances of gross negligence or extraordi
nary accident, to be broken or become defective, leaky or 
insecure in transit.

(vi) Damaged receptacles will not be accepted for transport.
(vii) The nature'of the contents and also the words “ highly inflammable

must be distinctly marked on the two-gallon and five-gallon recepta
cles to be conveyed unpacked, and on the wooden cases in which 
the four-gallon receptacles are transported

(c) In addition to the receptacles specified in paragraph (b), receptacles of 
capacity in excess- of 5 gallons and not exceeding 65 gallons will be accepted for 
conveyance by goods or mixed trains unpacked, if they are in accordance with the 
samples approved by and deposited with the General Manager of the Railway.

(d ) Petrol in approved receptacles as specified in this rule will be accepted in 
6-ton lots for conveyance on any week day in steel wagons, if the consignment is 
for one destination station and that 24 hours’ notice is given by the consignor.
The Railway reserves the right of declining such consignments, if steel wagons are 
not available.

(«) In the case of naptha, benzene, benzole, and benzoline, they must be con
veyed in receptacles laid down for petrol in this rule.

(/) No petrol will be accepted, for conveyance by goods or mixed trains unless 
the consignment is accompanied by a declaration from the consignor in the 
following terms:

I hereby declare that the petrol herewith consigned by me is in every respect 
m accordance with the rules of the Railway governing the transport of petrol 
by goods or mixed trains as printed on the back of this declaration.

( 31 )

Date ..... ............  Signature.

(g) The screw plugs of return empty vessels in which petrol has been conveyed 
must be securely fastened, and have the label with the words “ Highly 
inflammable ”

p.ed b e lo w , which must accompany the consignment, and each package 
is clearly marked with the name of the contents thereof with the 
labelling and marking specified for goods of Class I.

r. X. A 98625 (6 /5 0 ) *



47. C o n v ey a n ce  o f  P e tro l (D a n g erou s  P etro leu m ,) in T ank W a g on s . (C lr^ <
—(a) Petrol in tank wagons of a design approved by the General Manager o^;' eg 
Railway will be conveyed at goods rates by goods or mixed trains on spec.,: - 
days. , #

(b) The tank wagons must be in good condition and free from leakage when 
used for conveyance and must have a label attached on each, side printed in con
spicuous characters bearing the words “ Highly Inflammable ” , and stating the 
precise nature and name of the contents, and the names and addresses of sender 
and consignee.

(c ) In filling any tank wagon an air space must be left of not less than 5 per 
cent, of the total capacity of the tank. Tank wagons must in no case be loaded 
beyond the capacity indicated on the wagon.

(d) The lid and all inlets and outlets, of the tank (whether loaded or empty) 
must be properly secured and closed gas-tight.

(e ) Every consignment of petrol in tank wagons must be accompanied by the 
special consignment note for “ Explosives and other Dangerous Articles 
perfected by the consignor.

(/) Emptying of tank wagons must be performed expeditiously and in daylight 
The Station Master must be advised before pumping commences, and red flags 
must be placed upon the tank wagons in a conspicuous position until the operation 
is completed and the tank wagon is sealed up again. Watchers must be provided 
by the Installation Agency to prevent unauthorized persons from coming within 
the danger zone during the process of discharging the petrol from the railway 
tank wagon to the storage cylinder. Under no circumstances must any work be 
carried out on the railway tank wagons while discharging operations are in 
progress other than that necessary for proper and prompt discharging of the 
contents.

(g ) Returned empty tank wagons in which petrol has been conveyed will be 
charged in terms of the classification for returned empty kerosene oil tank wagons.

(h ) Every returned empty tank wagon must have a special “ Highly Inflam
mable ” label attached on each side and a consignment note must be tendered 
bv the consignor.

48. D en a tu red  S p irit (A lc o h te ) means and includes spirit of a strength not 
less than 50 degrees over proof (or such other strength as may be prescribed b\ 
the Excise Commissioner), that is rendered effectually and permanently unfit for 
human consumption by the admixture of such denaturants as are from time to 
time approved by the Excise Commissioner, and will be conveyed subject to 
provisions in rule 46 relating to petrol.

49. D a n g erou s  In fla m m a b le  G oods. (G la sses  G l  and  G 2 .)—(a) Packages 
containing Dangerous inflammable liquids must be distinctly marked " H igh ly  
In fla m m a ble  ”  o r  “  In fla m m a b le  ”  according to the division to which it belongs.

(6) D a n g erou s  in fla m m a b le  liquids m u s t  n o t  b e  loa d ed  w ith  e x p lo s iv e s , m a tch es  
or o th er  c la ss  o f  d a n g erou s  g ood s.

(c) In ascertaining the flashing points of the inflammable liquids, tests should 
be carried out in accordance with the methods laid down in the Petroleum 
Ordinance.

(d) Petroleum and its products having flashing points at or above 200 degrees 
Fahr. temperature shall not be deemed to be Dangerous Goods for the purpose of 
this rule.

( e) Only one kind of dangerous inflammable goods and no other kind of goods 
shall be put into one case except the different articles of “ Inflammable ” liquids 
of G 2 Class which may be packed together.

50. C orrosiv e  and  P o iso n o u s  C h em ica ls. (C la ss  H ) .—The rules relating to the 
labelling and transport of dangerous goods shall apply to the transport of corrosive 
and poisonous chemicals.

; " ' ' ( 32 )
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51. C o m p ressed  G a ses  ( C lass 1 ).—Compressed Ammonia Gas or Liquefied 
Anhydrous Ammonia, compressed atmospheric air, compressed or liquefied car
bonic acid gas (carbon dioxide) compressed coal gas, compressed hydrogen, com
pressed or liquefied nitrous oxide, compressed oxygen, compressed or liquefied 
sulphurous acid gas (sulphur dioxide), and any other gas included in Class I will 
be accepted for conveyance at owner’s risk by goods or mixed trains in iron covered 
wagons, subject to the following conditions' —

(a) These gases must be packed in cylinders made of wrought iron or mild
steel of the best quality, which must comply in all respects with the 
specifications given below. The cylinders must not exceed 8 feet in 
length and 10 inches in diameter

(b) Cylinders must be separately and securely packed in strong wooden boxes
or m a covering made of closely plaited 1 inch (circumference) hemp 
or coir: except that—
(i) several small cylinders not exceeding 24 inches in length and 4 

inches in diameter may be packed m one box, if each cylinder is 
contained in a separate compartment or separately encased in 
closely plaited 1 inch (circumference) hemp or coir and each 
box does not contain more than 25 small cylinders, and the 
gross weight of each box and contents do not exceed 1 cwt 
2 qis, and

(ii) small cylinders not exceeding 12 inches in length and 3 inches in 
diameter containing nitrous oxide may be packed in wickerwork 
baskets containing two such cylinders in separate compartments.

(c) Cylinders containing compressed atmospheric air, coal gas, hydrogen, or
oxygen must not be charged to a greater pressure than 1,800 lb. per 
square inch.

(a) No cylinder must contain, per pound of water capacity, more thaii f  lb. 
of carbon dioxide (carbonic acid gas),  ̂ lb., of anhydrous ammonia, 
f  lb. of nitrous oxide, or 1J lb. sulphur dioxide (sulphrous acid gas), 
respectively.

(e) In the case of cylinders for anhydrous ammonia, the greatest pressure of
gas must be assumed at 1,000 lb. per square inch, and at that pressure 
the stress in the metal must not exceed 6 tons per square inch for 
wrought iron or 7 tons per square inch for steel.

(f) Cylinders containing compressed gases must be carefully handled, and
must not be placed near a fire, or exposed to any other source of heat.

(g) Compressed gases of Class I in cylinders may be accepted up to a
maximum of two for conveyance in the rear brake van of goods trains 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, on sec
tions, of the Railway where purely goods trains are scheduled to run, 
and conveyed in the rear brake vans of such trains, subject to a limit 
of two cylinders per van, provided that no other dangerous goods are 
loaded therein. The cylinders must be placed as far away as possible 
from other packages in the brake van.

i7i) In addition to the above requirements, other conditions for labelling, 
marking and transport of compressed or liquefied gases shall also 
apply.

(i) Returned empty cylinders will be conveyed in accordance with the con
ditions stated in rule 32 of the Goods Traffic Rules.

(/) No consignment of compressed gas in cylinders will be accepted for carriage 
by rail u n less  th e  con s ig n or  has sign ed  a  c e r t if ic a te  in th e  jo rm  s p e c i 
fied  b e lo w , which must accompany the consignment, and each package 
is clearly marked with the name of the contents thereof with the 
labelling and marking specified for goods of Class I.

2----- J. X  A 98625 (6 /5 0 )
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I hereby certify—

(1) that the cylinders containing ............................  delivered by me, as per
consignment note No........................  of this date, to the Station Master
at .............................. for despatch to ................................  station, have been
packed and tested in accordance with the Rules for the Conveyance of Goods 
Traffic relating to the carriage by rail of cylinders, and

(2) that the weight in each cylinder does not exceed.....................for each
pound of the water capacity of that cylinder.

Date , 19
Signature of consignor

52. C ylin ders  fo r  C o n v ey a n ce  o f  C o m p ressed  G a s .—(a) L a p -iv e ld ed  ■Wrought • 
Iro n .—Greatest working pressure 120 atmospheres, or 1,800 lb. per square inch.

Stress due to working pressure not to exceed 6J tons per square inch.
Proof pressure in hydraulic test, after annealing, 224 atmospheres, or 3,360 lb 

per square inch.
Permanent stretch in hydraulic test not to exceed 10 per cent of the elastic 

stretch
One cylinder in 50 to bo subjected to a statical bending test, and to stand crush

ing nearly flat between two rounded knife edges without cracking.
(b) L a p -w e ld e d  o r  S ea m less  S te e l .—Greatest working pressure 120 atmospheres, 

or 1,800 lb. per square inch.
Stress due to working pressure not to exceed 7| tons per square inch in lap- 

welded, or 8 x>ns per square inch in seamless cylinders.,
Carbon in steel not to exceed 0.25 per cent or iron to be less than 99 per cent.
Tenacity of steel to be not less than 26 or more than 33 tons per square inch. 

Ultimate elongation to be not less than 1 2 inches m 8 inches. Test bar to be 
cut from finished annealed cylinders.

Proof pressure in hydraulic test, after annealing, 224 atmospheres or 3,360 lb. 
per square each.

Permanent stretch shown by water jacket not to exceed 10 per cent, of elastic 
stretch

One cylinder in 50 to be subjected to a statical bending test, and to stand 
crushing nearly flat between rounded knife edges without cracking.

(c) L a p -w e ld e d  W ro u g h t  Ir o n  C ylinders and L a p -w e ld e d  o r  S ea m less  S te e l  
C ylin d ers.—Cylinders must be marked with a rotation number, a manufacture’s 
or owner’s mark, an annealing mark with date, and a test mark with date. The 
marks must be permanent and easily visible.

Testing must be repeated at least every two years, and annealing at least even' 
four years.

A record must be kept of all tests.
Cylinders which fail in testing must be destroyed or rendered useless ,
Hydrogen and coal gas cylinders must have left-handed threads for attaching 

connections, and must be painted red
The compressing apparatus must have two pressure gauges and an automatic 

arrangement for preventing overcharging. The compressing apparatus for oxygen 
must be wholly distinct and unconnected with the compressing apparatus for 
hydrogen and coal gas.

Cylinders must not be refilled till they have been emptied.
The valve fittings must be protected by a steel cap.
A minimum weight to be fixed for each size of cylinders in accordance with 

its required thickness. Cylinders of less weight will be rejected.
53. T he carriage o f  m isce lla n eo u s  d a n g erou s a r tic le s  ( Glass J ).— (a) Bleaching 

Powder (Chloride of Lime) must be packed in hermetically closed metal drums



sufficiently strong to remain in that condition through ordinary wear and tear of 
transport, so that the contents cannot be affected by air or moisture While in 
the'possession of the Railway for transport, the drums should be stored in a cool 
and dry place.

(b) Calcium silicide or silicide of calcium must be packed m casks or drums, 
protected by water-proof sheeting and labelled “  Silicide of Calcium, dangerous, if 
not kept dry.”  and with the following caution: "  The contents of this package 
are liable, if brought into contact with moisture, to give off a spontaneously 
inflammable gas.”

(c) Calcium Carbide (Calcium phosphide) must be contained in hermetically 
closed vessels each containing not more than 112 lb., and sufficiently strong to 
remain in that condition through wear and tear of transport, so that the carbide 
of calcium cannot be effected by air or moisture There must be no copper in 
the composition of any vessel containing carbide of calcium. The vessels must be 
so constructed and closed as to exclude water and atmospheric moisture., The 
label on each hermetically closed vessel containing carbide of calcium must bear 
in conspicuous characters in English, Sinhalese, and Tamil the words “  Carbide 
of Calcium. Dangerous, if not kept dry ” , and with the following caution : “  The 
contents of this package are liable, if brought into contact with moisture, to give 
off a highly inflammable gas.”

The name and address of the sender as well as the consignee should also be 
labelled on each package

(d) Capsules Lachrymatory— must be sealed bulbs placed in hermetically sealed 
lever lid metal cylinders, packed in wooden boxes secured with screws.

(e) Aluminium powder, Carbon black, Lamp black, Vegetable black, Resin, 
Magnesium powder, Zinc dust or tutty powder must be packed in air-tight and 
damp proof casks or cases.

(/) Cinematograph films, Inflammable (Nitrocellulose base)— must be packed in 
wood-lined galvanized iron boxes. The boxes must be painted in distinctive 
colour on the lid with the words “  CINEMA FILM S ”  and ”  KEEP IN A 
COOL PLACE ”  in block letters.

(g) Cinematograph films (non-inflammable or slow burning) (Acetyl cellulose 
base)—must be in a box having a label with the words ”  NON-INFLAMMABLE 
FILMS ONLY ” ,

(h) Gold starters may be carried in tins packed in wooden cases.
(i) Electric cells containing acid or alkaline liquid or jelly must be contained m 

packages securely closed except for small vents so constructed as to prevent free 
escape of the corrosive liquid. These packages must be labelled in bold letters 
as follows: ”  This electric battery contains a corrosive liquid. Must be kept this 
side up ” . I f these are loaded with foodstuffs, food stuff empties, explosives, 
inflammable liquids or other goods likely to be damaged in the event of leakage, 
they must be kept quite apart therefrom.

(]) Matches, (safety and non-safety) must be packed in strong dust-proof 
wooden cases, and in the case of matches, non-safety, the wooden cases must have 
a metal lining in addition, all loose edges being soldered, matches safety may be 
carried in an air-tight tin or zinc or metal box properly soldered or in fibre-board 
cases or in water-proof double ocean paper, each package not containing more than 
10 gross boxes of matches. The contents must be so packed that they cannot 
become ignited by friction.

(k) Metafuel must be contained in card board packets and packed in metal- 
lined strong cases made of wood. The metal lining should be hermetically 
sealed. The package must be labelled “  Metafuel ” .

(l) Oily; bagging, camvas cfee must be packed in metal drums. They may 
also be carried m bags in covered iron vehicles in full wagon loads.

( 35 )
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(■m) Spent oxide oj iron from gas purifiers must be accompanied by a written 
declaration from the senders that the spent oxide of iron, has been thoroughly- 
oxidised by exposure to the air before being tendered for conveyance.

54. (a) Explosives and Dangerous Goods are divided into the following groups
for the purpose of acceptance for dispatch at the Colombp goods shed: —

G la ss  D e s c r ip t io n

A
B
O
E l

F
E2

*G1
G2

UJ
H3

H2
I
J

Gunpowder Group 
Nitrate Mixture
Nitro-Compound .. •• [_
Ammunitions which do not contain their |

own means of ignition .
•jFireworks

Ammunitions which contain their own “l
means of ignition ...J

Highly Inflainjnable liquids 
Inflammable liquids ■ ]
’Poisonous Chemicals - 1
Dangerous Corrosive and poisonous (

Chemicals, which should not be loaded f
with Acids •• J

Corrosive Chemicals 
Compressed or liquefied gases 
Miscellaneous Dangerous Goods

GBOTJP I

GROUP II 

GROUP III

GROUP IV

GROUP V 
GROUP VI 
GROUP V II

(6) Goods of each group specified in paragraph (a) must be loaded only in 
'eparate wagons:

Provided, however, that small consignments of goods belonging to Groups I 
and II  or Groups IV, Vt VI, and VII, as the case maytbe, may be 
loaded in the same wagon, if separate compartments are used for 
goods in each group and the packages are arranged in one layer on 
the floor of the wagon so that no package is placed on top of another,

(c) Goods in the respective groups specified hereunder will be accepted for 
despatch to stations in the sections of the respective lines on the following days —

Line Group Days
Puttalam Line Groups I & II On Mondays and Thursdays

Group III On Mondays and Thursdays
Groups IV — VII Or Tuesdays.

M atale Line Groups I & II On Mondays and Thursdays.
(Rambukkana to Group III On Mondays, Wednesdays and

Matale) Fridays.
Groups IV — VII On Tuesdays and Fridays.

Budulla Line Groups I & II On Mondays and Thursdays. 
On Mondays, Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Thursdays.
(Gampola to Badulla) Group III

Groups TV—V II . On Tuesdays and Fridays
Talaimannar Line Groups I & IT On Mondays.

(Ragama to Talai Group III On Mondays and Thursdays.
mannar) Groups IV— VII . On Fridays.

Northern Line Groups I  & II On Mondays.
(Vavunia to Kanke- Group III On Mondays and Thursdays.

santurai) Groups IV —V II On Fridays.
Battiealoa Line Groups I & 11 On Mondays.
(Hingurakgoda to Batti: Group III On Mondays and Thursdays.

caloaj Groups IV — V II . On Fridays.



Trincomalee Line
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Group III On Mondays.
(Moragollagama to Groups I & II On Mondays and Thursdays

Trincomalee) Groups IV— VII . On Fridays.
Coast Line Groups I  & II On Mondays.

(Moratuwa to Kalu- Group III On Tuesdays and Thursdays.
tara South) Groups IV— VII On Fridays.

(Paiyagala South to Groups I  & II On Mondays.
Matara) Group III On Tuesdays and Thursdays

Groups IV— V II .. On Fridays.
K V. Line Groups I & 11 1st Monday and 2nd Tuesday

Group III Mondays and Thursdays. 
On 1st and 3rd Tuesdays.Groups IV—V II . •

(,d) Goods belonging to Group III, which are accepted in wagon loads to one 
destination station, may be loaded and despatched on any working day direct 
to destination. Single compartment explosive wagons or steel covered goods 
wagons may be used for the loading of such goods, the packages being properly 
and securely stacked, so as to avoid any of them falling from the stack and 
coming into violent contact with the others in the course of the movements or 
shunting operations of such wagons.

(e) In addition to the above arrangements, every endeavour will be made to 
meet special and urgent requirements when consignors give 48 hours’ notice, 
and are prepared to pay for special accommodation as laid down in Rule 44.

(/) For the day and hour of arrival of wagons containing explosive and dangerous 
goods at outstations see Working Arrangements of Gunpowder Vans as shown in 
the Working Time Table.

(g) Special advice notes, of which a specimen form is shown below, will be 
despatched to consignees by the quickest means: —

Specimen Form
Sir, I  beg to inform you that the explosives herein referred to will

arrive at .......................  (time) on ...........................  (day and date), and you
are requested to have some one present to take delivery

Explosives cannot be unloaded to a_wait delivery, so that unless you 
arrange to meet the train, your consignment will be retained in the
“  explosive ”  wagon until its return to this station at .........  on..........
(when your Agent should be present to remove it), and you will be liable 
to a charge of Rs. 5 for the over-carriage and extra services performed.

(h) Consignees are advised to ascertain from the Station Masters, the dates 
on which the Explosive Vans are worked back to Colombo and arrange for any 
empty return receptacles to be tendered in time for despatch by the return 
Explosive Vans. ' ’ , and

(3) Under the heading ' ‘ Alphabetical Classification of Goods ’ ’— by the suhsti 
tution, for the explanatory notes and classification shown thereunder, of the 
following new explanatory notes and classification: —

“ 1. The symbols used in this classification have the following indica
tions : —
(a) “  O.R. ”  indicates that the rate applies at owner’s risk;
(b) “  N.O.C. ”  indicates “  not otherwise classified
(«) ' W /  ”  followed by a figure or figures indicates the minimum weight in 

tons per four-wheeled wagon to which the rate applies, e.g. W /4  means 
that the rate anplies to a minimum wagon load of 4 tons per ordinary 
four-wheeled wagon;

(d) "  C /  ”  followed by a figure indicates the minimum weight in tons per
consignment to which the rate applies, e.g. C /2 means that the rate 
applies to a minimum consignment of 2 tons;

(e) D ”  against a commodity indicates dangerous goods conveyed under
lules 43 to 54 under the heading “  Explosives and other Dangerous 
Goods ” , in the part relating to the Conveyance of Goods Traffic;



(/) ‘ ‘ L ”  against a commodity indicates that the loading, unloading and 
transferring must be performed by consignors and consignees, or that, 
where the Railway finds it necessary to do so, these services may be 
performed by the Railway, at the sole risk and expense of the 
consignors and consignees,

(ff) ‘ e ’indicates that the commodity is an expected article in respect of 
which, the liability of the Railway is limited under rule 2 of the Goods 
Traffic Rules, unless it is insured for a higher value.

2. Where a lower class is quoted for a minimum weight per wagon, the 
lower class rate per ton 'will apply to the full quantity loaded in each wagon, 
any remnant of the consignment being chargeable on actual weight at the 
higher class rate or as for the minimum weight per wagon at the lower 
class rate whichever is less. This method of charging does not, however, 
apply where a lower class is quoted for a minimum weight per consignment 
the whole of which is chargeable at such lower class rate.

3. The minimum weight applicable per wagon or per consignment may be 
made up of different commodities in respect of which the class, rate, and 
conditions of carriage are the same, and provided they are booked together 
as one consignment from one consignor to one consignee and to the same 
destination, but fully described on the consignment note tendered at the 
forwarding station.

4. In the case of (a) Curry and foodstuffs, and (b) Shop goods grouped 
under Class 3 for minimum consignments of 4 tons and Class 2 for minimum 
consignments of 8 tons, the relative rates will b6 charged for such minimum 
consignments irrespective of whether they are made up of commodities 
appearing under “  Curry and Foodstuffs ”  or “  Shop goods ”  or both.

5. In cases where the same commodity is classified under different 
classes, according to minimum weight conditions, the charge for the lesser 
weight shall not exceed the charge for the greater weight.

6 Wherever any commodities are arranged into groups and attached to a 
main head under the words “  Includes ”  or "  As under ” , it should be under
stood that the word “  Includes ”  does not necessarily mean that they are 
exhaustive, but any items grouped in a main head under the words “ As 
under ”  must be considered as a complete list of such commodities. Station 
Masters are, however, not authorised to include under the former, for the 
purpose of freight charges, any commodities nol; specifically provided for 
therein, without the prior authority of the General Manager.
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RULE 10—ALPHABETICAL CLASSIFICATION OF GOODS
Commodity Class

A

A .l Rounkol "  S ” —D ; L  ... . 8
A.2 Monobel — D ; L  . 8
Abbir (see Colours, Div. A)
Absolute alcohol—D ; L  . 8
Accessories for electrical wiring, N.O C. such as 

Bonding strips. &c. (see Electrical appliances, 
&c.—Div. B) ‘

Accessories for overhead transmission lines, iron 
or steel -work, N.O.C. such as Arcing horns, &c. 
(see Electrical appliances, &c.—Div. C)

Accoutrements ... . . . 5
Acetate of lead solution 3
Acetate of lead ... . . . 3
Acetate of lime ... • . . 3
Acetate of soda ... . . . 3
Aceto-arsemte of copper—D ; L  ... .. 6
Acetone—D ; L  ... ... ... 8
Acetyl chloride—D ; L  ... ... 8
Acetylene compressed into porous substance—D ; L  8

Conditions

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives. &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules
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Commodity Class Conditions
Acid, acetic (including glacial acetic acid)—D , L 7 See explosives, &c., rules-
Acid, arsemous (see Arsenious acid)
Acid, bone 4
Acid, calcium phosphate 4
Acid, caibolie—D ; L 7 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, caibolie (for disinfecting purposes)— D ; L  .. 5 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, citric 6
Acid, cresylic— D ; L 8 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, fluoric or hydrofluoric— D , L 8 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, formic—D ; L 8 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, glycerophosphonc—D ; L 7 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, hydrobromic— D ; L 8 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, hydrobromic diluted— D ; L  ... 7 See explosives, &c., mles
Acid, hydtochloric— D ; L 8 See explosives, &e., rules
Acid, lactic 6
Acid, medicinal 6
Acid, muriatic— D ; L 8 , See explosives, &e., rules
Acid, nitric or aqua foitis— D , L 8 . See explosives, &c., rules
Acidol—D; L 7 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, oxalic— D , L 7 . See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, perchloric diluted (specific gravity not

exceeding 1.12)—D ; L 8 See explosives, &e., rules
Acid, phosphoric—D ; L 7 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, picric—D ; L  . . 8 See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, stearic 4
Acid, sulphuric—D : L 7 See explosives. &c., rules
Acid, sulphuric, diluted, containing not less than

60 per cent, by volume of'water— D ; L 7 . See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, sulphurous (solution)— D ; L 8 . See explosives, &c., rules
Acid, tannic 6
Acid, tartaric 6
Acids, vegetable, N.O.C 6
Adhesive pastes (see Pastes, adhesive)
Advertising boards or signboards .. 5 See rule 33
Advertising signs and flashers (electric) (see

Electrical appliances, &c.— Div A)
Adzes (see Irpn or steel, Div. B) _  fl
Aerated waters 4 . 0 . R.

Include— 2 C/2 .... 0 . R.
Emit drinks
Mineral waters

Aeroplanes, packed subject to a minimum weight
for charge of 2 tons for each aeroplane or per
each 4-wheeled vehicle used, whichever gives the
greater charge .. 6 See rule 33

Aeroplanes, component parts of ... 6 See rule 33
Agarvood, e 5 See rule 2
Agate (see Minor gem stones)
Agricultural implements and machines, N.O.C.,

power operated 5 See rule 33
4 c r

Includes—
Chaff ciiltcis
Harrows
Harvesters
Hay balers or moweis
Ploughs
Reapers
Scythes
Sugarcane crushers 
Sugarcane mills 
Threshers 
Winnowers

Agricultural implements and machines H O C ., 
worked by hand 01 animals ... . . 4

3 C/2

\

See rule 33

Includes—
Alavangoes 
Cattie6 (knives)
Chaff cutlers
Component parts of sugarcane mills
Harrows
Mammoties



Condition,
Monkey grubbers 
Pickaxes
Ploughs and plough shoes 
Sickles
Sugarcane crushers 
Sugarcane mills 
Winnowers

Agricultural produce, locally grown ... 2
Includes—

Aiecanuts, green
Arrowroot
Beans, dried
Bran
Butter
Cashewnuts
Chaff
Chillies, green or dried 
Colloo (Kollu)
Cotton, raw 
Curd 
Dhall 
Eggs
Foddei or forage, locally grown
Garlic
Ghee
Ginger
Goraka
Gram
Grass, dry
Grass, gieen
Groundnut
Hay •
Indian corn
Kurakkan
Manioc oi Tapioca
Milk
Millets
Onions
Peas
Potatoes, sweet
Straw
Sugarcane
Tamarind
Tarmeric
Ulundu
Yams, N.O.C.

Agricultural tractois (see Motor tractors)

Commodity Class

Air-conditioning units .. ... 6
Alabaster, unwrought ... ... 3

2 W /8 ; L
Alabaster, wrought, N.O.C. .. ... 6

Includes—
Shades and bowls 
Figure? and ornaments

Albums .. ... ... 6
Alcohol, denatured (see Industrial alcohol, de

natured)
Aleolite fsee Industrial alcohol (denatured)
Ale and beer in bottles or m jars packed in cases 

or crates ... . ... 4 .
Includes—

Dry ginger ale
Porter
Stout

Ale and beer m casks .. . . 4
Includes—

Porter
Stout

Ale and beer m casks locally brewed ... 4
3 W /4 ; L

Includes—
Porter
Stout

Alizarine, aniline or dyes otherwise described (see 
Colours—Div. A)

See rule 35

0 . B.
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Commodity
Alkali (3oda ash 01 crystals)

Class
4

Almond oil (see Oils—Div. A)
Almonds
Aloe fibre (see Fibre and yarn)
Aloes
Alphos (see Manures)
Alta (see Colours—Div. A)
Alternators (electric) (see electrical appliances and 

fittings—Div. C)
Alum
Alumatol—D; L
Alumina .•••
Alumina, silica of (Sillimamte) (see Sillimanite 

(Silica of alumina) )
Alumina, sulphate of (see Sulphate of alumina) 
Aluminate of soda ..
Aluminium 

Includes—
Aluminium powder 

Aluminium foil
Aluminium foil toi tea packing, &c (see Packing 

for tea, rubber and desiccated coconut) 
Aluminium Bcrap ...
Aluminium sheets, plain or corrugated 
Aluminium or copper, bus bars (electric) (sec 

electrical appliances, &c.— Div. B)
Aluminium torches—D ; 1/
Aluminium ware, N.O.C.
Aluminium wire, steel cored (electric) (see elec

trical appliances, &c.— Div. B)
Alumino ferric (see Sulphate of alumina)
Vmber, e

Ambente, No. 2—D ; L
Amchur
American cloth
American drill (see Piece goods, cotton or 

woollen, &c.)
Ambulances, motoi (see Motor vehicles N.O.C.) 
Ambulances, fittings and -wheels packed 
Ammon gelatine dynamite—D ; Tj 
Ammon gelignite—D ; L 
Ammonal—D , L ...
Ammonia, carbonate of (see Carbonate of ammonia) 
Ammonia in solution—D ; h  
Ammonia, liquefied anhydrous or ammonia gas, 

compressed—D- L  .. .
Ammonia, muriate of (see Manate of ammonia) 
Ammonia, sulphate of, or phosphorus (see Manuies) 
Ammonium bicarbonate 
Ammonium bifluonde, solid—D ; L  
.-Ammonium fluoude, liquid— D , L 
Ammonium sulphocyamde— D ; L  
Ammophos (see Manures)
Ammunition chests, empty (see Chests, arms or 

ammunition, empty)
Ammunition—D ; L
Ammunition—quick fit mg— D ; L
Amorces—D ; L
Amorphous phosphorus—D , L
Amplifiers (see .Radio (w ireless) apparatus)
Amyl acetate—D : L
Amyl alcohol—D ; L
Anatta (see Colours and dyes, Div. Ai
Anchors, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— Div. B)
Angle, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Aniline oil—D ; L  ..
Animals stuffed
Aniseed (see Seeds, common)
Aniseed water
Annattoo (see Colours and dyes—Div. A) 
Antimony . .

Includes—
Antimony sulphide

Antimony fluoride mordant—D ; B  (antimony salts)

4

5

3
8
3

4 

6

5
5

8
6

7
8 
5 
4

5
8
8
8

7

7

S
8
8
7

8
8
8
8

7
5

7
6

5

6

7

Conditions

See explosives. &e , rules

0. B. see rule 2

0  B see rule 2

Sue explosives, &c., rules 
0 . E see rule 2

See rule 2
See explosives, &c., rules

0 .  R .
See explosives, &c,, rules 
See explosives, &c,, rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, Ac., rules

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., lules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c , rules

See explosives, &c , rules 
See explosives, &c., rales

See explosives, &c , rules

See explosives, &c., rules
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Antiseptic mixtures 4
Anvils (see Iron or steel, Div. B)
Aqua fortis or uitric acid (see Acid, nitric)
Ardcor gelignite—D ; L  . . 8
Arecanuts ... ... 3

2 C/2
Arms, chests, empty (see Chests, arms, or ammu

nition, empty)
Arms, fire ... . . . 0
Arrack (see Spirits, wines and cordials, country)
Arrowroot, imported (see Oilmanstoresj

Commodity Class

Arrowroot, country (see Agncultui al produce
locally grown) ... —

Arsenate or arsoniale of lead—D ; L  . 6
Arsenic— D , Ii ... ... .. 6
Arsenic, oxides of—D ; L  . . . 6
Arsenious acid— D ; L  ... ... 7
Artificial flowers (if of glass, o) ... . G
Artificial or imitation, leather (see leather, 

artificial or imitation)
Artists boards (see drawing boards, &c.)
Artists’ colours in pans and tubes (see colours—  

Div. A)
Artists’ drawings and paintings (see Drawings 

and paintings, &c.)
Art pottery and other works of art, e ... 7
Asafoetida, dry ... ... ... 4
Asafoetida, liquid ... ... ... 7
Asavas and arishtas (non-alcoholic) (see Wines, 

non-alcoholic, local) ... ... —
Asbestine (see Roofing, felt or patent)
Asbestos cement products ... .. 5

Includes—
Corrugated sheets 
Fibrous fillers 
Pipe jointing composition 
Pipes 
Ridges 
Sheeting 
Tiles

Asbestos cement product (as above), if packed .. 4
Ashes, coal . ... ... 3

2 W /6 ; L
Includes—

Cinders
Asphalt (see Road surface dressings, &c.)
Athletic appliances, N.O.C. ... ... 6
A tl asses (see Books)
Atmospheric air, compressed—D ; L  ... 8
Augers (see Tools, N.O.C.)
Automatic amusement machines, N.O.C. . G
Aviation spirits (see Petroleum and other hydro

carbon oils, dangerous, &c.)
*1x08 (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Axles and wheels (with tyres) ... ... 5
Axles, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Axles, wooden ... ... .. 4

B
Bacon . . 4
Baelenite—D ; L  .. ... 8
Bagatelle-slates .. .. 5
Bagatelle tables and accessories ... .. 7
Baggage ... .. 6
Bags, canvas (see Canvas bags)
Bags, carpet .. ... 4
Bags, coir (see Coir bags)
Bags, gunny (sec Gunnies) ... —
Bags, empty return (see Empties returned)
Bags, hand ... ... .. 4
Bags, leather ... ... . . 4
Bags, N.O.C. ... ... ... 4
Bairce (see Grain and pulses)
Bakohte (see Plastic materials, manufactured or 

unmanufactured, N.O C.)

Condition>.

See explosives, &e., rules

See explosives, &e., rules 
See explosives, &e., rules 
See explosives, &c., itiles 
See explosives, &c., rules

See rule 2

See explosives, &c.. rules

See explosives, &c., rules
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Ballast
Commodity Class

3
Includes— 

Gravel 2 W /6 :
Ballistite—D ; L 8
Balsam 4
Bamboo chips and splints (see Baw materials for 

the manufactuie of paper, &c.)
Bamboos 4

Include—
Bamboo ladders .. .. 3 W / 3 ; L
Bamboo shoots

Bamboo handles for cheap umbrellas . . 4
Bamboo seeds (see Seeds, bamboo)
Bamboo sticks (see Lathis)
Bands, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B i 
Bangles, celluloid (see Celluloid bangles)
Bangles, glass, e ... . . . 4
Bangles, glass, broken . . ... 2
Bangles, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Bangles, ivory, e ... .. ... 6
Bangles, lac, broken . ... 2
Bangles, N.O.C. ... .. ... 4
Bangles, wooden ... ... ... 4
Bangles, stone ... . . 4
Bank notes (not accepted as goods traffic) ... —•
Barbed wire (see Iron or steel, Div.) B) . —
Barges (as Boats and canoes) ... ... —
Banum carbonate— D ; L  . . . . 5
Barium hydrate (Barium hydroxide)—D ; L . 4
Barium peroxide— D ; L  ... 8
Barium, sulphate of (see Colours— Div. B)
Barium sulphide ... ... . 4
Bark, leaves, nuts or fruits, used in tanning (see 

Tanstuffs, N.O.C.)
Bark, cmehpna, unpressed .. . 5
Baik, cinchona, pressed to 1,400 lb. per 60 cu. It. 4
Nark, N.O C. ... .. . . 5
Bark, plantain . . . "  . . . . 5

3 W /3 ; L
Barley (see Giain and pulses)
Bailey, pearl, N 0  C. (see Grain and pulses)
Barley, m tins or m cases (see Oilmanstores) ... —
Barometers, e ... ... . . 6
Barrels (see Empties)
Barrows, wheel (see Wheel barrows)
Bars, iron or steel (see lion  or steel—Div. B) ..
Bars, sash and sky, iron or steel, galvanized or 

coated with lead or with antirust solution ... 6
Baskets, empty common, countiy ... 5
Baskets, empty return (see empties returned)
Baskets, N.O.C. ... ... ... 5
Baskets, tea plucking or tea leaf transport ... 6
Batching oil (see Oils—Div. B.)
Bath bricks (see Bricks, bath)
Bath chairs packed in cases ... . 6
Bath chairs unpacked (as Parcels traffic) —
Bath heaters (see Iron or Steel—Div B)
Bath mats and boards, wooden ... . 4
Bath tubs, earthenware or fireclay (see Tubs, bath, 

earthenware or fireclay)
Bath tubs, enamelled (see Tubs, bath, enamelled)
Bath tubs, marble (see Tubs, bath, marble)
Bath tubs, N.O.C. (see Tubs, bath, N.O.C.)
Battens ... .. ... 4
Battens for tea chests, &c. (see packing for tea, 

rubber, &c.)
Battery containers ('electric) (see Electrical

appliances, &c.—Div. A)
Batteries, N.O.C. ... ... ... 6
Batteries for torches . . ... 4
Beads, coral, e ... ... .. 6
Beads, N.O.C. (if of glass, e) ... ... 6

Conditions

See explosives, &c., rules

See rule 2 

See rule 2

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See rule 35 
See rule 35 
See rule 85

See rule 2

See rule 35

See rule 35 
See rule 35

See rule 2 
See rule 2
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Bcadmgs and mouldings 11
Beams, timber unwrought (see limber 

unwrought)
Beams, timber, wrought (as timber wiought) —
Beams, iron or 'steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B.)
Beams, reinforced conciete (see remfoiccd

conciete
Beans, N. 0 . C. (seo Grain and pulses)
Beans, dried (see Giain and pulses)
Beans, clued, locally grown (see Agricultuiul 

produce, locally grown)
Beans, Soya (see Soya beans)
Bearing plates, non or steel (see iron or steel—

Div. B.)
Bearings ... ... 4
Beaters, cast iron or steel (as iron or steel—

Div. B.) ... ... —
Beds and bedding (see furniture)

Commodity Class

Beef or pork m casks ... 3
Beer (see Ale and beer)
Beeswax . ... 4
Bell chairs, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—

Div. A.)
Bellmelal ((Kansa) Ingots, sheets or slabs) 5
Bellmetal (Kansa) scrap ... 4
Bellmetalware (Kansaware) ... 6
Bellows . . 5
Belphos (see Manures)
IiellB and their accessories (electric) (see Electrical 

appliances, kc — (Div B.
Bells, common . . . . 5
Bells, pneumatic ... . 5
Belting leathci (see leathers)
Belting (for machineiy) includes those made of 

Cottfin tubular banding animal hair 5
Belt paste . . . . 5
Benches and desks (as furniture) . —
Betel loaves (in bundles not exceeding 84 lb in 

weight) . 5
Bicarbonate of ammonium (see Ammonium

bicarbonate) '
Bicarbonate of potash . . 5
Bicarbonate of soda . . 4

2 W/6:  I
Bichromate of potash . 5
Bichromate of soda . 5
Bicycles or tricycles packed, subject to a minimum 

weight for charge of one cwt. per package .. 6
Bicycles, not packed (as parcels traffic) —
Bicycles and tricycles, children’s, subject to a 

minimum weight foi charge of 56 lb. pci 
package ... fi

Bicycles, component parts of . . 6
Bicycles with auto-wheel attachment, packed 

(minimum weight for charge 2 cwts ) G
Biddies .. .. 5
Biddy leaves • . . 4
Billets, iion oi steel (bee lion  oi steel—Div 1! )
Billiard tables and other accessories 7
Bills of exchange (not accepted as goods traffic) — ,
Bins, dust (see Iron or steel—Div. A.)
Birds and animals, stuffed 6
Bird cages .. .. . 6
Birds' nests made of coconut husks, loose . 4
Birds’ nests made of coconut husks, packed m 

bags - ... 8
Birds’ feathers and skins - 6
Biscuits, dog or forage .. 4
Biscuits, N.O.C. ... -1
Bisulphide of carbon—D ; L . . . 8
Bisulphite of lime— D ; L  . ■3
Bitumen (see Road suiface diessmgs, &c.)

■ Bituminous solution (paint)—D ; Tj 4

Conditions

0 . R

0  R

0  R see rule 2 
0  R see rule 2

See explosives, &c , rules 
See explosives, &e., rules

See explosives, &c., rules
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Commodity
Black carbon (see Oaibon, black) 
Black gram (see Giain and pulses) 
Blacking (see Polishes, &c )
Black lamp (see Lamp black)

Clast, Conditions

Black lead d
Black, N.O.C 

Includes—
Bone, black (annual charcoal) 
Ivory black

Blacksmiths' tools (see Tools, N O.C.)

d

Blankets (as Piece goodB) 
Includes—

Rugs, travelling
See explosives, kc , lulesBlasting gelatine—D ; L 8

Blasting powder— D : L 8 See explosives, &e , rules
Bleaching powdei—D ; L 3 See explosives. Src , lules
Blind rollers . . 5
Blocks, coke breeze, hollow
Blocks, steaming (as Machine! y otlici than

3 Sec mle 35

electrical —
Block tm . • • 
Block tm, ceitilled toi packing tea, rubber or

d

desiccated coconut (see Packing for tea, mbbei
and desiccated coconut)

Blood, dried (as Manure) —
Blood meal (as Manure) • —
Blooms, iron or steel (see Iron 01 sue!—

Div. B.)
Blotting paper .. . . . 1
Blue isee Colours and dyes—Div. A.)
Blue stone (see Sulphate of eoppei undei Colours 

and dyes—Div. B.)
Boards, for packing ... . . 3

2 W /6 ; L
Boards, patent, insulating or building (ceiling 

wall or flooring) ... . . 4
2 C /2

Boats and canoes that can be loaded in a d-wheeled 
wagon subject to a minimum weight for charge 
of 2 tons each. For every boat exceeding one, 
loaded in the same wagon, the minimum weight 
for charge wall be 1 ton each .. <>

Boats and canoes requmng an 8-wheeled wagon 
subject to a minimum weight for chaige of 
d tons each. For every boat exceeding one, 
Bkded in the same wagon, the minimum weight 
for charge will be 2 tons each .. .. 3

Boats, motor, that can be loaded m a d-wheeled 
wagon or requiring an 8-vvhceled wagon subject 
to the same minimum weight conditions for 
charges as for boats and canoes, not motor 
driven, as shown above, for d-wheeled and
8-wheeled wagons lespcctively

Bobbimte—D ; L 8
Bobbins 6
Boiled oil (see Oils, Div. B.) 
Boiled sweets (see Confectionery) ... 
Boiler cement 5

Includes—
Fire cement 
Magnesia cement 

Boiler composition 5
Boiler plates (see Iron oi steel— Division Bi 
Boilers copper . ... . . b
Boilers, N.O.C. (see Machinery other than 

electrical)
Bolts, iron or steel (see lion  or steel—Div B)
Bombs, filled— D ; L  ... 8
Bone, black (animal charcoal) (see Black, N O.C.)
Bone dust (see Manures)
Bonemea.1 (see Manures)

0. B
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives. &c , lules

Includes—■ 
Crushed bones
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Glass
Hoof meal 
Horn meal 

Bones (see Manures)
Includes—

Hoofs
Horns, common 
Skins, scrap

Bones for making buttons 
Book-binding cloth (see Piece goods, cotton, 

woolen or artificial silk, &c.)
Books

Includes—
Atlases

Boots and shoes .
Includes—

Sandals
Shoos
Slippers

Boot, shoe and stay laces 
Borax ... '
Boring tools (see Tools, N. 0 , C.)

• Bottles, empty

Includes—

Stone ginger beer bottles 
Boltels, returned empty (see Empties returned) 
Bottle racks
Boundary stones (see Stone, N.O G.)
Box board (see Pulp board, N.O.C., &c.)
Boxes, cases, casks, chests, wooden, unassembled 

including fittings
Boxes, cases, casks, chests, wooden, assembled 

including fittings

Boxes, common, wooden (see Empties)
Boxes, containing personal effects, other than 

jewellery
Boxes metal, for cable jointing with fittings 

(electric (see Electrical appliances, &c.— 
Div. G)

Boxes or trunks, leather, empty ...
Boxes or trunks, tin, empty
Boxes, wooden, ornamental (as Purnituie)
Boxes, wooden on legs (as furmtuie)
Boxing kit and accessories (similar to Cricket kit 

and accessories)
Boxwood
Brackets, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. A.)
Braid, carriage (see Carriage braid)
Brake fluid, hydraulic (see Hydraulic brake fluid) 
Bran

3

4

i  ... 0 . E . see rule 2

4
3

4
2 W /6 ; L

0

4
2 C/2

6
5 W /2 ; L

6

5
5

4
4

3 ... See rule 35

Includes—
Pollard t

Bran, locally produced (see Agricultural produce, 
locally grown)

Branding irons (see Iron or steel—Div. B.)
Brass foil ... ... .. 6
Brass ingots, sheets or slabs ... . 4

Includes—
Yellow metal plates 
Yellow metal sheathing

Brass or tin lamps (if with chimneys and/or 
globes, e) (see Lamps, brass or tm, &c.)

Brass or tin lanterns (if with chimneys and/or 
globes, e) (see Lanterns, brass or tin, &c.)

Brass scraps ... ... ... 4
Brassware ... ... ... 4 ... 0 . E . see rule 2
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Class
Includes—

Brass brooms 
Brass cooking utensils 
Brass jingles 
Brass pipes 
Brass tubes 
Brassware, N.O C.
Brassware tin-mckelled 
Brass Mire 
Yellow metal ware 

Brattice cloth 
Bread
Bricks, common

Includes—
Bucks, broken 

Bricks, bath 
Bricks, fire 
Bricks, teiracotla ...
Bricks, vitrified or glazed 
Bridge parts 
Brimstone
Bristle fibre (see Fibre and yarn)
Broad cloth (see Piece goods, cotton, woollen or 

aitificial silk, &c.)
Bromine—D; L
Bronze, ingots, sheets oi slabs . .
Bronze powder (see Colours— Div. A)
Bronze scrap 
Bionzeware
Bronzing solution (arsenical)—D ; L  
Broom seeds (see Seeds, common)
Brooms, coir or ekel
Brushes, hair, nail, shaving and tooth (see Toilet 

requisites, N.O.C )
Brushes, N.O.C. ..

Includes—
Mops

Buckets, galvanized, iron or steel (Bee Iron or 
steel—Div. B)

Buckles, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B)' 
Bulbs (other than electric) . .
Bulbs, electric (see Electrical appliances and 

fittings—Div. A)
Bullets or shots, lead (see Leadware)
Bullion (not accepted as goods traffic)
Bungs and caps, lion or steel (see Iron or steel—■ 

Div. B)
Bunting
Buoys . .
Bus bais, aluminium or copper (electric) (see 

Electrical appliances, &c.—Div. B)
Bushel measmes (see Measures, N.O C.)
Bullei, imported
Butter, locally produced (see Agricultural produce 

locally grown)
Button lac (sec Lac, lefincd)
Buttons
Butyl acetate—D , L 
Butyl alcohol—D , L

2W /8  ,L

See rule 33

See explosives, &c., rules

0 . R. see rule 2
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &e., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

Cables, armoured, oil filled and paper insulated 
(electric) (see Electrical appliances, &c., 
Div. C)

Cables, chain or wne, iron or steel (see lion  or 
steel, &c —Div A)

Cables, imarmoured, cords and wires (electric) 
(see Electrical appliances, & c—Div. B)

Cabook . . ... ' .

■Cacao
2 W/8 ,  L 
4
3 C /2
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Commodity Class

Cacao leaves 4
Cacao pods 4
Cadjans ... •• 0
Cadmium coppei wire (electric) (see Electrical 

appliances, &c.—Div. B)
Cadmium sulphide 6
Cages, bird (see Bird cages)
Cages, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div A) 
Cages, N.O.C. 6
Cakes (see Sweetmeats, local) 
Calcium arsenate (solid)— D ; L 7
Calcium carbonate (see Chalk) 
Calcium chloride ... 6
Calcium phosphide— D ; L 7
Calcium silicide— D ; L 5
Calcium sulphate or sulphate of lime (see Mannies) 
Calendars ... ... 4
Calico (see Piece goods, cotton, woollen oi artificial 

silk, &c.)
Cambric (see- Piece goods, cotton, woollen oi 

artificial silk, &c.)
Cameras (as Photographic apparatus)
Camp equipage (i

Includes—■ 4W/3
Tents
Tent equipage 

Camphor i
Camphor oil (see Oils—Div A) 
Camphor wood 5
Candles i
Candlesticks, N.O.C. 4
Canes, country 3
Canes, N O.C. 4
Canes, sugar (see Agricultural produce, locally 

grown)
Canes, school or walking 6
Canisters, tea or coffee 6
Canoes, (see Boats and canoes)
Cans, doffing or winders, for use in textile 

factories S
Cans (see Empties) 
Canvas 4
Canvas bags 4
Canvas hose 4
Caoutchoucme— D ; L 7
Caps 4
Caps aDd bungs, iron or steel (see Iron oi steel— 

Div. A)
Caps and discs for closing and sealing bottles 4
Caps, percussion—D ; L 8
Capsules, lachrymatory— D ;L 8
Caramel N.O.C. (see Confectionmy) 
Carbide of calcium— D ; L 8
Carbine (as Fire-arms) 
Carbolic powder 5
Carbolized power (see Manures) 
Carbolineum avenarius oil 4
Carbonate of ammonia 5
Carbonate of potash 5
Carbonate of strontia 5
Carbon black—D ; L 5
Carbonic acid gas (carbon dioxide) compressed oi 

liquefied—D ; L  ... 5
Carbon paper 4
Carboys, glass, empty or retained empty (see 

Glassware— Div. B)
Cardamoms (see Spices)
Cardboard (see Pulp board, N.O.C., &c.) 
Cardboard boxes, collapsed flat (as Pulpboard, 

N.O.C , &c.)
Cardboard or pasteboard boxes (N.O.C.) empty, 

packed in cases ... 6
Cardox composition—D ; L 8
Cards for carding machines 4

0 . R. "

0 . R  see rules 29 and 35

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

Conditions

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rales

See explosives, &c., rales 

See explosives, &c., rales:

See explosives, &c., rales.



Cards, playing
Cards for tickets
Cards, N.O.C. ... .
Carmine (see Colours— Div. A)
Carnelite (see Manures)
Carpenters’ tools (see Tools, N.O.C.)
Carpets or rugs, floor 

Includes—
Carpeting 
Druggets 

Carriage braid
Carnages, 4-wheeled, consigned on their own 

wheels, subject to a minimum weight for charge 
of 1J tons each—L  •••

Carriage, 4-wheeled, consigned without their
wheels, subject to a minimum weight for charge 
of one ton each, or of two tons per 4-wheeled 
wagon—L

Carriages, 2-wheeled, consigned on their own 
wheels, subject to a minimum weight for charge 
of 1J tons each—D

Carriages, 2-wheeled, consigned without their own 
wheels, subject to a minimum weight for charge 
of 10 cwts. each, or of 1J tons per 4-wheeledv 
wagon—L  ...

Carriages in pieces or parts, i.e., shafts, spnngs, 
wheels, axles, &c., removed (not occupying a 
whole wagon)

Carriage parts unpacked 
Carriage shafts
Car, motor, bodies (see Motor vehicles, N.O.C.) 
Cars, motor (see Motor vehicles N.O.C.)
Cars, motor, spare detached parts of, N.O.C. (see 

Motor cars, spare detached part of, N.O.C.) 
Cartons (as Cardboard or pasteboard boxes) 
Cartridge cases, uncapped, empty 
Cartridges, empty
Cartridges for blasting or other like purposes— 

D; L
Cartridges for cannon— D ; L  
Cartridges for small arms, other than safety cart

ridges, not containing their own means of 
ignition—D ; L  ...

Cartridges, illuminating—D ; L  
Cartridges, safety—D ; L  
Cartridges, signal—D ; L
Carts, all steel, with or without pneumatic tyres 

subject to a minimum weight for charge of one 
ton each, or of 1J tons per 4-wheeled 
wagon—L

Carts, all steel, m pieces or parts, i.e., wheels, 
axles, &c., removed (not occupying a whole 
wagon)

Carts, municipal, or any other kind (including hand 
barrows, and country) subject to a minimum 
weight for charge of one ton each or of 1& tons 
per 4-wheeled wagon— L 

Carts, municipal or any other kmd (including 
hand barrows, and country) in pieces or parts, 
i.e., wheels, axles, &c., removed (not occupy
ing a whole wagon)

Carvings, e
Case-hardening compounds 
Casein . .
Cases, boxes, &c., (see Boxes, cases, casks, 

&c.)
Cases for packing (see Empties)
Cash boxes, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. A)
Cashmere shawls (see Shawls, fine)
Cashewnuts (see Agricultural produce, locally 

grown)
Casks, empty (see Empties)
Casks, boxes, cases, &c. (see BoxeB, cases, 

casks. 4c.)

Commodity
4
4
6

Class

6

6

6

G

6

6

5
6 
5

6
6
8

8
8
8
8

G

5

6

5 
7 
3
6

Conditions

0 .  B .

See explosives, &c., 
See explosives, &c.,

See explosives. 4c., 
See explosives, &c., 
See explosives, &c., 
See explosives, &c ,

See rule 2

mles
rules

rules
rules
rules
rules
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Class

Castings, cement (see Cement castings) . .
Castings, N.O.C., iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. A) •
Castings, ornamental (see Iron or steel—Div. A) 
Castor oil m bottles (see Oils—Div. A.)
Castor oil, N.O C. (see Oils—Div. B)
Castor seeds (see Seeds, common)
Catechu . .
Catgut
Cats eye (see M iiioi gem stones;
Catties (knives) (see Agricultural implements, &c., 

N.O.C.)
Cattle biands (see lion  or oleel—Div B)
Cattle and horse food (include cotton poonae) ... 
Cattle and horse food (locally grown and pre

pared)

Caustic potash, lupioi—D ; L 
Caustic potash, solid 
Caustic soda

Caustic soda, liquor— D ;L
Cells, of all types (electric) containing or not con

taining acid, &c (see Electrical appliances, 
&c.—Div. A oi C)

Celluloid
Celluloid bangles 
Celluloid ware, N.O.C.
Cellulose acetate dope—D ; Tj 
Cement

Cement castings . . .
■Cement elmker

Cement pipes (see Pipes, cement)
'Cements, compositions, paints, polishes, &c , (see 

Paint, polishes, compositions, &c.)
Cement sheets (see Sheets, cement)
Chaff
■ChafE, locally pioduced (see Agncullural produce, 

locally grown)
•Chaff cutlcis, (see Agricultural implements, &c , 

N.O.C.)
■Cliam cables, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. A)
Chains and chain blocks, non or steel (see lion  

or stool—D lv B)
■Chans, invalid, subject to a minimum weight for 

charge of 3 cwts. per package
Chairs, push, children’s collapsible, subject to a 

minimum weight for cliaige of 56 lb. pet 
package . .

Chairs, push, children’s subject to a minimum 
weight for chaige of 3 qrs. per package

Chans, gaiden iron or steel (see Iron or steel—• 
Div A)

Chairs N O G .
Chalk

C/4

W/6, L

5
4
5 
8 
3
2 W /6 , L
1 W /12  ,L
6
3
2 W /6 ; L

3

6

6

8

G
3
2 C/2

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c , rules

See rule 35

0. B

0  B

0 .  B .

0 .  R .

Includes—
Calcium carbonate
Chalk prepared or precipitated’
Precipitated calcium caibonate 

Chalk, crayon
Chamois leather (see Leathers)
Chandeliers
Chanks
Channels, iron oi si eel (see Lon or steel— 

Div Bj
Charcoal, animal (bone black) (as Black, N 0  C ) 
Charcoal, fuel

4

6 O B
5

3
2 W /6  ,L



Commodity Conditions

( 51 )

Class

Includes—
Coconut shell charcoal

Charges and refills for chemical fire extin
guishers— D ; L  ...

Charka
Charpoys
Chassis, motor cars (see motor vehicles, N.O.C) 
Chassis, motor lorrv (see motor vehicles,

N.O.C.)
Chassis, motor omnibus (see motor vehicles,

N.O.C )
Chassis trailer (see trailers)
Chatties and earthenware pots (as earthenware) 
Cheep (see colours—Div. A)
Cheese
Chekoos or parts thereof 
Chemicals, photographic . .
Chemicals (non-dangerous) N.O.C.
Cheques (not accepted as goods traffic)
Chests, arms or ammunition, empty 
Chests, ice, packed 
Chests, ice, unpacked
ChestB, iron or steel (see iron or steel— Div. A) 
Chests, wooden, unassembled including fittings 

(see boxes, cases, casks, &c.)
Ches.ts, tea, made up or assembled (see tea chests, 

made up, &c.)
Chillies, dried, imported
Chillies, green or dried (locally grown) (see agri

cultural produce locally grown)
Chilworth smokeless powder No. 2—D ; D 
Chimneys, globes, and lamp shades, glass (see 

glassware—Div. B)
Chimneys (iron or steel) (see iron or steel— 

Div. B)
Chimneys, mica-tin
China or pottery, broken
China ware m crates or cases, e ...
Chinese crackers, D ; L
Chinese lanterns
Chlorate of barium—D ; L
Chlorate of potash—D ; L
Chlorate of soda—D ; L
Chloride of barium—D ; L
Chloride of calcium (see Calcium chloride)
Chloride of Magnesium
Chloride of lime
Chloride of sulphur— D ; L
Chloride or muriate of zinc—D ; L
Chlormators
Chloroform
Chocolates (see confectionery)
Chrome alum
Chrome ore ... .. . .

Chunam

Churns, wooden
Cider m bottles or m  jars, packed in cases
Cider in casks
Cigarette paper
Cigarettes
Cigars, country
Cigars, imported ...
Cinchona bark (see bark, cinchona)
Cinders (see ashes)
Cinematograph apparatus, e . .
Cinematograph films— D , L 
Cinematograph films—non-mflammable (as parcels 

traffic)
Cinnabar (see colours and dyes—Div. A)
Cinnamon (as spices)
Cinnamon oil (see oils—Div. A)
Circuit breakers (electric) (see electrical appliances, 

&c.—Div. C)

7 . See explosives, &c., rules
5
5

4
5 
4 
4

5
6
6 0. B

3

See explosives, &c., rules

a
3
4 See rule 2
® • • See explosives, &c., rules

8 ••• See explosives, &c., rules
8 • ■ See explosives, &c., rules
8 See explosives, &c., rules
4 ••• See explosives, &c., rules

3
5
8 ••• See explosives, &c., rules
4 •• See explosives, &c., rules.

6

3
3
2 W /4 ; L
4
3 W /4 ; L
5
4 ... 0. E.
4
4
4 ... 0 . B . see rule 2
2 ... 0 . B. see rule 2
4 0 . B . see rule 2

7 .. See rule 2
8 .. See explosives, &c., rules;



Conditions

( 52 )

Circus and theatrical equipage (excluding ome- 
matogiaph apparatus or films)

Cisterns and fittings, lion or steel (see iron ot 
steel—Div. A)

Citronella oil (see oils—Drv A)
Clay

Clay, China

Clay figures 
Clay giates
Clay or earthen smoking pipes (see pipes, amok- 

mg, earthen 01 clay)
Cleansing and washing fluids, inflammable— 

D ; L
Cleansing and washing fluids, acid or alkaline— 

D ; L
Clippings, leather (soe leather refuse, &e.)
Clocks (not accepted as goods traffic)
Cloth cuttings, old and now, for paper making 

(see raw materials for the manufacture ot paper, 
&c.)
Includes—

Hosiery cuttings 
Tailors cuttings 

Cloth, etneiy (see emeiy cloth)
Clothes, N.O.C. ...
Cloth, firing . .
Cloth, floor (as floor cloth)
Cloth, hessian (see gunnies)
Cloth, leather (see leather artificial 01 mutation') 
Cloth, oil
Clothes and tissue of which gold or filvei 

forms part, o 
Cloth, withering 
Clove, oil (sec oils—Div A)
Cloves (see spices)
Clubs, golf, polo, hockey 
Clubs, N.O.C.
Coal

Includes—
Coke
Patent fuel

Coal gas, compressed—D , Tj 
Coaltar oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Cochineal (see Colours—Div. A)
Cocoa (see Cacao)
Coconut, desiccated

Commodity

Coconuts m bags 

Coconuts, loose

Coconuts, young, including Kmg coconuts 
Coconut fibre (sec Fibre and yarn)
Coconut husks m bags 
Coconut husks, loose 
Coconut oil m casks or tins

Coconut oil, N.O.C. (see Oils—Div. Bj 
Coconut oil including King coconut oil perfumed 

m bottles (see Hair oils and haii dressing 
preparations)

Coconut plants 
Coconut scrapers 
Coconut shells m bags 
Coconut shells, loose 
Coconut shell spoons 
Codliver oil (see Oils— Div A)
Coffee m bags 
Coffee chaff

Class

6
4 W /3 , L

3
2 W/6, L
3
2 W /6 , 1. 
0
3

0

4
7
5

4
4
3
2 W /8 , L

8

3
2 C/2
1 C/4
2
1 C/4
2 W /4 ; L
1 W /8 ; h
3

4
4 W /2 J , L 
4
2 C/4

4
4 W /2 4 ; Tj
5

3
3
2 C/4

[See also coa< lung 
32 (5) ]

See explosives, &c., rules 

See explosives, &c , rules

0  R. see rule 2

See rule 2

See explosives, &c.. lules

0 . R

See lule 30

0  R.

tule



( 53 )

Coffee m  bottles 01 tins, packed in cases . . 
Coffee stumps with roots, &c.
Coffee stumps trimmed 
Coffins
Coins, gold and silver or any other metal (not 

accepted as goods traffic)
Coir (see Fibre and yarn)
Coir bags

Coir fibie (see Fibre and yarn)
Coir mats and matting
Coir refuse for manure (see Manures)
Coir tope

Coir rugs
Coir yam (see Fibre and yarn)
Coke (see Coal)
Colas for load making (see load smface dressings, 

&c.)
Cold 6taiters—D , L 
Collodin—D ; L  
Colloo (Kolln), imported
Colloo (Kollu), locally produced (see Agricultural 

produce locally giown)
Colours and dyes—-Div. A 

As under—
Abbir
Alta
Annattoo or Analta
Artists’ colours in pans and tubes
Blue
Bronze powder
Carmine
Cheep
Cinnaliai
Cochineal
Crimson
Dry colours foi ueiated waters, confectionery, 

&c.
Dyes, aniline, alizarine or otherwise described
Hair dyes
Eankoo
Liquid colours
Magenta
Mahawar
Bhodamine
Bouge
Sulphide of mercuiv 
Titanium oxide 
Vat dyes in paste 
Vermilion

Colours and dyes—Div. B 
As under—

Colours and powders, dry, used for colouring 
and painting othei than those mentioned 
in Div. A 

Cupric oxide 
Dhai flowers 
Dhow
Distempers and water paints (such as 

calcarium)
Gandh
Hurra (myrobalan) powder
Litharge
Lodh
Madder
Manjest
Ochre, N.O.C.
Oxide of iron, N.O C.
Pischoo flowers 
Bed lead 
Safflower
Sulphate of barium 
Sulphate of copper 
Umber

Commodity

4
5 
3
6

Class

4
3 W /3 , L

4 

4
3 W /3 . L
4

6
8
3

4

3 «

Conditions

See rule 35

See explosives, &c., rule* 
See explosives, &c., rules



Conditions

( 54 )
Commodity Class

Water paints and distempers such as calcarium 
White lead
Zinc, white or oxide o£ zinc 

Columns, cast-iron' or Bteel (see Iron or steel— 
Div. A)

Columns, reinforced concrete (see Beinforced 
concrete)

Colza (mineral oil) (see Petroleum and other hydro 
carbon oils—Div. A)

Combs, horn 
Combs, ivory, e 
Combs, N.O.C.
Combs, wooden 
Commodes (as furniture)
Composition blue light— D ; L 
Composition for preventing incrustation in boilers, 

liquid (not containing arsenic)— D ; L 
Composition for preventing incrustation in boilers, 

solid (not containing arsenic) ...
Compressed argon— D ; L 
Compressed food for horses and cattle

Compressed methane or natural gas—D ; L 
Compressed nitrogen—D ; L 
Concrete fencing standards, &c. (Bee Beinforced 

concrete)
Concrete mixers (see Machinery other than 

electrical)
Concrete sections, ornamental 
Condensed and tinned milk and cream (see Milk, 

condensed and tinned)
Condensers, static or rotary (electric) (see Elec

trical appliances, &c.— Div. C)
Condiments
Conduits or piping insulated (electric) (Bee Elec

trical appliances and fittings—Div. B)
Cones and spools, paper (see Paper, spools or cones) 
Confectionery 

Includes—
Boiled sweets 
Caramel, N.O.C.
Chocolates 
Lozenges 
Mixed drops 
Pan sweets 
Peppermints 
Sweets, N.O.C.

Converters motor, or rotary (electric) (see Elec
trical appliances, &e.—Div. C)

Cookers, toasters, &c., other than electric (as 
Stoves, under Iron or steel—Div. »B)

Cooking and heating apparatus (electric) (see 
Electrical appliances and fittings— Div. A) 

Cooking utensils, brass (see Brassware)
Cooking utensils, copper (see Copperware)
Cooking utensils, iron or steel (see Iron or 

steel—Div. B)
Copperas green (sulphate of iron)
Copper coins, defaced 
Copper foil
Copper ingots, sheets and slabs 
Copper ore
Copper phosphor (see Phosphor copper)
Copper scrap
Copper, sulphate of (as Colours— Div. B) 
Copperware 

As under—
Copper cooking utensils 
Copper jingles 
Copper pipes 
Copper tubes 
Copper-ware N.O.C.
Copper wire N.O.C.

Copra

4
6
4
4

8

4

4
8
4
3 C/4
8
8

6

4

4

5
6 
4
3

4 

4

0
1 C/4

See rule 2

See explosives, &c., rulea 

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

O. B. sec rule 2

\



Conditions

( 55 )

Copying presses (see Machinery other than 
electrical)

Coral beads (see Beads, coral)
Coral for building purposes

Coral N .O.C., e . .
Cordage, country
Cordage, imported
Cordeau bickfoid—D , L
Cordials (see Spirits, wines and cordials)
Cordite— D , L  
Cordite, M D.— D ; L 
Cordtex—D ; L
Coriander seeds £see Seeds, common)
Corks and cork sheets 
Cord flour m barrels 
Corn flour m tins and packets 
Corn, Indian (see Grain and pulses)
Corn, Indian (locally grown) (see Agricultural 

produce, locally grown)
Corn or maize oil (see Oils— Div. A)
Corrugated sheets, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. B)
Corrugated sheets, aluminium (see Aluminium 

plain or corrugated)
Corrugated sheets, asbestos cement (see Asbestos 

cement products)
Cotters, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. D) 
Cotton gm rollers ..
Cotton lace (see Lace N.O C.)
Cotton (raw) pressed 
Cotton (raw) loose or in bags

Cotton (raw) locally produced (sep Agricultural 
produce, locally grown)

Cotton poonac (see Cattle and liorso food)
Cotton rope 

Includes—
Cotton banding, N.O C 
Cotton string, tv me or tape 

Cotton seed (see Seeds, common)
Cotton seed oil (see Oils— Div. B)
Cotton tubular banding (see Belting leather or any 

other kind for machinery)
Cotton velvet (see Piece goods, cotton, woolen or 

artificial silk, &c.)
Cotton wadding (as Cotton (raw) loose, &c.)
Cotton waste
Cowpea, dry (see Gram and pulses)
Cowries
C. P. Methanol— D , L
Crackcis. Chinese (see Chinese crackers)
Craekeis, locally made except dashing crackers— 

D ; L
Cranes other than Railway (see Iron or steel— 

Div. A)
Crape or crepe (see Piece goods, cotton, woollen 

or artificial silk, c l c )
Crates, N. 0 . C (see Empties)
Cream, condensed and tinned (see Milk, eon 

densed and tinned)
Cream, dental 01 toilet (see Toilet requisites) 
Creosote
Cucket kit and accessories 
Crocks (see Empties)
Crockery m crates or cases, e 
Croqu’ t accessories
Crossings, iron or steel (see Iron or steel,

Div B!
Croton oil (see Oils— Div. At
Croton seeds (see Drugs, crude or raw)
Crowbars, iron 01 steel (see Iron 01 s^eel,

Div. B)
Crucibles or cupels, cement, earthenware or 

mag’ esite
Crucibles, plumbago, btoken and ucreiviceable ...

Commodity Class

4
2 W /6 ; L 
6
4
5 
8
8
8
8
b
3
4

6
2
4
3 W /3 ; L

o

5

5 
8

6

4
4

4
4

5
3
2 W /4 ,  L

See rule 2

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c , rules 
See explosives, &e., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See rule 35

See explosives, &c , rules

See explosives, &c., rules

See lule 2



( 56 )

Crucibles 01 cupels, N. 0 . C. ... •• 6
Crude, ochre (see Earths 1ST. 0 . C.)
Crude oil (see Peti oleum and other hydro-carbon 

oils, Div. B)
Crude, oxide of iron (soo Earths N. 0 . C.)
Crushed bones, as Bone Meal (see Manures)
Crystals, soda or, soda ash (see Soda Ash or soda 

crystals)
Cumblios, common ■ • ... I
Cupboards (as Furniture)
Cupnc oxide (see Colours and Dyes, Div. B)
Curd, locally produced, (see Agricultural produce, 

locally grown)
Curios, N. 0 . C. •• 6
Curry and foodstulls, mixed . 3

consignments of— . . ••• 2 C/8
Include: —

Beef or pork in casks country
Bran
Bread
Chillies, dried 
Coffee m bags 
Colloo (kollu)
Dates
Dhall
Fish, diied or salted 
Fruit juices or syrups, country 
Fruits, diied, country 
Garlic
Ghee
Glucose, N. 0 . C.
Goraka
Gram and pulses not m tins
Groundnuts
Jaggery
Kotta Kilangu (Palmyra roots) dried
Eurakkan
Lime juice in casks
Malt and meal
Meat, diied
Oatmeal, m bags
Onions
Pappaddam
Pennatu
tickles, country
Potatoes
Preserves, country, N. 0 . C.
Seeds, common
Spices
Sugar
Sweetmeats, country 
Tamarind 
Turmeric 
Ulundu
Vegetables, dried 
VeniBon, diied 
Vinegar in casks -
Yams, N. 0 . C., and any other commodities 

(excluding dangerous goods) coming under 
Class 3 (other than salt, flour and rice) 
which could be loaded together conveniently 
and without risk of any damage to them 
or other goods, for the purpose of making 
up the minimum tonnage to qualify for the 
reduced late for C/8. Shop goods may also 
be included in this classification for 

, minimum consignments of 4 tons under 
Class 3 and 8 tons under Class 2.
Not applicable m  through boohing with

foreign Railways.

Gurtfains (see Piece goods, cotton, woolen, &c.)
Custard poiyder (see cilmanstores)
Cutlery ... .. . . 4
Cuttings from plants and trees .. 4

Commodity Class Conditions

0 . R. see rule 2 
0. E



)(

Cuttings trom plants for planting 
Cuttle fish
Cyanamide (see Manures)
Cyanides, in air-tight tin oi zinc oases, packed 

in substantial wooden cases, lion bound, not 
containing more than 2 cuts, each, or m an 
and water-tight iron drums—D . Ij 
As under: —

Cyanide of coppei, solid 
Cyanide of lime 
Cyanogas
Cyanide of potassium, solid 
Cyanide of sodium, solid 
Cyanide,of zinc, solid
Cyanide of copper and zinc (brass salts), solid 

Cyanides, m  air-tight tin-,, packed in boxes,
D ; L

(As above)
Cyanides, in hermetically sealed jars or bottles, 

packed in boxes—1), L  
(As above)

Cyclotrimethylene-Trinitramine, thoroughly pun- 
fied—D ; L  ... —

Cylinders (see Empties)

Dairy appliances and machines N. 0 . C.
Include—

Bottle filling and cupping
Bottle washing
Butter drying
Butter woikers
Churning
Cream separating
Milk testing
Milking
Presses, cheese 
Steiilizmg 

Dammar
Dangerous goods, N. 0 . C.—D ; L  
Dangerous goods lequiring the exclusive use of 

a wagon, D ; L  ..
Dashing crackers (not accepted for transport)
Dates
D D. T. powder or liquid (as Insecticides, 

N, 0 . C.)
Decorations such as Madu, ferns and moss 
Deer or stag heads, mounted 
Deer or stag horns in bundles ...
Denatured alcohol or spirit (see Industrial Alcohol 

denatured)
Denatured salt (see Salt denatured)
Dental requisites, N. 0 . C.
Deodorizing fluid ..
Derricks (not cranes)
Desks (as Furniture)
Desiccated coconut (see Coconut desiccated) 
Detonating fuze— D . Tj 
Detonators— D ; h
Dball ... . .
Dhatl, locally grown (see Agricultural produce, 

locally grown)
Diammophos (see Manures)
Dichloi-diflour-methane— D - L ...
Diesel oil (see Petroleum and otliei hydro

carbon oils, Div. B)
Diesoline or Gas oil (see Peti oleum and othei 

hydro carbon oils, Div. A)
Di-nitro-phenol, commercially pure—D : L 
Disinfectant liquids. M. 0  C.. in bottles, packed 

m cases
Disinfectant liquids, N. 0 . C., in drums or tins .. 
Disinfectant powder
Distempers and water paints (such as calcaiium) 

(see Colours and Dyes— Div. B)
Distilled water (see water)
Distress signal rockets— D L

Commodity
8
-1

Class

7

8

8

5
4 C/2

4
8

8 W /I  

3

4 
6
5

4
4
4

8
8
3

8

8

4
4
4

8

0 .  B .

Conditions

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 

See explosives, &c., rules 

See explosives, &c., rules 

See rule 33

See explosives, &e., rules 

See explosives, &c., rules

O. E. see rule 35

See explosives, &c , rules 
See explosives. &c , rules

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c. rules



Conditions

( 58 )

Distribution pillais (electric) (see Electrical 
appliances, etc , Div. G

Dog biscuits (see Biscuits, dog or forage) ... —
Dog kennels .. ... ... 6
Dog meal ... ... ... 4
Door frames, glazed .. .. 5
Door mats, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—

Div. B)
Doois and door flames, iron or steel (see Iron or 

steel—Div. A)

Commodity Class

Doois and door frames, wooden . 4
Door sashes ... . 4
Drapery (see Piece goods, cotton, woollen, &c,.) 
Drawing boards, wooden, Aitists' or draughts

men’s .. . . 6
Drawings and paintings, Artists’ or draughts

men's, e . ... 7
Dresses, as wearing apparel (see Piece goods, 

cotton, woollen, etc.) ... ... —
Dressings, polishes, stains and cleansing com

pounds, etc (see polishes, dressings, slams and 
cleansing compounds, etc.l . . . —

Dried yams (as Yams, N.O.C.)
Dried fish (see Pish diied or salted)
Dapping (see Pats, animal)
Druggets (see Carpets or rugs, floor)
Drugs, crude or raw ... 3

As under—
Croton seed 
Gall nuts 
Ginger, dried
Herbs, bark and roots, medicinal 
Leaves? medicinal 
Liquorice root 
Nux-vomica, unprepared

Drugs, manufactured, isf. 0 . C., imported .. 4
Drums (see Empties)
Drums, country .. .. C
Drum frames and parts, country ... ... 5
Dry batteries (electric) (see Electrical appliances, 

etc., Div. _C)
Dry ginger ale (see ale and beer m bottles and 

jars'
Dumb-bells .. ... .. 4
Dungieo cloth (see Piece goods, cotton, woollen or 

artificial silk, dtc ) . . —
Dust bins, iron or steel (see Iron or steel,

Div. B) .. ... .. —
Dust, iron (see Iron or Steel, Div. B)
Dust lac (see Lac, crude or unrefined)
Dyes (see Colours and Dyes—Div. A)
Dye roots . ... . 5
Dye wood ... ... ... 6

Includes—
Logwoo^

Dynamite, D ; L  ... . , . . 8
Dynamos (see Electrical appliances and fittings,

Div. C)
Dynobel, No. 2—D : L  . . . 8

E
Earthenware, country, N. 0  C., in boxes, cases, 

casks, crates or baskets . . . 5
Earthenware, country, N. 0 . C., other than m 

boxes, cases, casks, crates or baskets . . 5
Earthenware imported in crates or cases 6
Earthenware imported, loose . 6
Barth oil ... 3
Earths, N. 0 . C. .. ... 3

Include—  . ... 2 W /6 ;L
Ochre, crude 
Oxide of iron, crude

Ebonite (see Plastic materials manufactured or 
unmanufactured N. 0  C ) . . 5

Ebony, e ... ... ... 6
Ebony direct from the jungle, with the bark, 

and not sawn (as Timber unwrought)

See rule 2

See rule 35

See explosives, &e., rules-

See explosives, &c., rules

0 . B .

0  B  See rule 34
0. B.
0  B. See rale 34

See rale 2



E . C. Sporting powdei—D ; L  . . ... 8
E ggs and egg powder, imported ... . . 4
E ggs, local (see Agricultural produce locally 

grown)
Eggs, fish, salted (see Fish, dried or salted)
Ekels m bundles ... ■ • 4
Electrical appliances and fittings—Div. A  . . 7

As under—
Battery containers (if of glass, e)
Cells of all types containing acid or alkaline 
liquids or jelly, e; D ; L  . . .. —
Electric appliances, N. 0 . C.
Electric bulbs, e
Electric fans and their components 
Electric advertising signs and flashers (if of 

China or glass, e)
Electric lamps (if of glass, e)
Electric meters and magnetos 
Electric torches. N. 0 . C.
Electrodes, carbon 
Electrodes,'metal, welding 
Flood lights,
Fluorescent tubes
Heating and cooking apparatus, electric 
Instruments, electric 
Lighting fittings, N. 0 . C.
Neon signs, e 
Befrigeratois, electric 
Belays, electric 
Search lights

Electrical appliances and fittings—Div B . . 6
As under—

Accessories for electucal wiring, N. 0  C., such 
as Bonding strips, Connectors, Ceiling roses, 
Junction boxes, Lamp holders, Link clips.
Strap clips and Tumbler switches.

Bus-bars, aluminium or copper 
Cadmium copper wire 
Conduits or piping, insulated 
Copper weld wire 
Fuse units
Electric bells and their accessories 
Insulating and jointing materials and compounds 
Insulators, such as cleats, tubes, (if of China 

or glass, e)
Begulators and rheostats 
Bosistance strips or wires 
Wne, aluminium, steel cored 
Wires, colds and cables unannoured, in

sulated with rubber, cotton fabrics or silk 
W'ire, enamelled.
Wire, fuse
Wire, tinned copper, foi binding 

Electrical appliances and fittings—Div. C. . . 5
As Under—

Accessories for overhead transmission lines, 
iron or steel work. N. 0 . C , such as Arcing 
horns, Ball and Socket eyes, Cross arm 
atraps, Lead tip pins and Strain clamps 

Alternators
Boxes metal, for cable jointing with fittings 
Cables, armoured, oilfilled and paper insulated 
Cells of all types not containing acid oi 

alkaline liquids or jolly 
Circuit breakers 
Condensers, static or rotary 
Control equipment 
Control panels 
Converters, motor or rotary 
Distribution pillars 
Dry batteries
Dynamos packed in cases or crates 
Electric furnaces 
Electric motors

( 59 )

Commodity Class Conditions

See explosives, &c., rules 
0 .  E .

0 . E. see rule 2

See explosives, &c., rules

0 . E . see rule 2

0  E. see ruletf



Commodity Conditions

( 60 )

Electric pumps 
Generators
Hard-drawn bare copper wire ior overhead 

lines
Lightning arrestors (if of glass, e)
Motor controllers
Oil filtration plant, electrically driven
Reactors
Rectifiers
Resistance grids
Switchgear
Transformers
Turbo generators
Welding machinery, electrical

Class

Electrical appliances and fittings—Div. D. . 4
Ah under—

Wooden battens, blocks, casing and capping 
Electric boosters—D ; L  .. .. 8
Electric detonators—D ; L  .. . . 8
Electric fuses—D ; L  . .. 8
Electric mercury arc rectifier bulbs, o . 7
Electric primers—D ; L  . ... 8
Electric and other sparklers—D ; L  ... 8
Electric hand torches and small batteries and bulbs 

for same . . • .. -1
Electio chlorine—I) , L  . . . 7
Electroliers (if of glass, e) ... . . 7
Electrolvte, liquid (potash and lithia solution)—

D ; L  . . ... 8
Electrolyte, solid ... . . 7
Electrolytic chlorine or sodium hypochlorite solu

tion (see Sodium hypochlorite solution oi 
electrolytic chlorine, & c)

Electro-medical apparatus (if of glass, e) . 7
Electroplatedware, e . .. 7 .
Elephants' heads, teeth, feet, &c., mounted or

otherwise ... . . . 6
Embroidery, cotton 4
Emery cloth ... 4
Emery powder ... . . 4
Emery stone ... 3
Emery wheels ... . 4
Empire powder—D ; L  . 8 . .
Empties (other than glass) . 6

As nndei— . 5 W /2 ;  L
Barrels
Baskets
Boxes, common, wooden 
Cans
Cases for packing 
Casks, N. 0 . C.
Ciates, N 0  C.
Crocks 
Cylinders 
Drums.
•Tars
Match boxes 
Tins

Empties, glass (see Q-lassware, Div. C)
Empty bottles (see Bottles, empty)
Empty gunny bags (see Gunnies)
Empties returned (other than glass and tank 

wagons) . . ... 3
Empties, returned, glass (see Glassware,

Div. D) —
Empties, returned, tank wagons . ... —

Empty tin boxes and trunks (see Boxes or trunks, 
tin)

Enamelled leather (see Leathers) . . —
Enamelled ware ... ... ... 4
Enamelled wire (electric) (see Electrical appliances 

&c., Div. B)

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c , rules

See explosives, &c , rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c , rules

See explosives, &c , rules

See rule 2 
See rule 2

See explosives, &c.. rules 
See rule 35

See rules 33 and 35

36 cents per mile below 
Rambukkana and 48 cents 
per mile above Rambukkana.
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CommodiUj Glass Conditions

Enamels, nitro cellulose— D ; L  ..
Engines (see Machineiy otbei than electrical) 
Engine packing 
Engravings, e . .
Ephos phosphate (see Manuies)
Epsom salts 
Essences
Essential oils (see Oils—Div. A)
Ether— D ; L
Ether butync— D ; L
Ether fornnc— D ; L
Ether (sulphuric)-—D , L
Ethyl acetate (acetic ether)— I ) ; L
Ethyl chloride— D ; L
Ethylene—D ; L
Evergreens
Eucalyptus oil, in  bottles (see Oils— Div. A) 
Eucalyptus oil, N.O.C. (see Oils—Div. B) 
Expanded metal (see. Iron or steel— Div. B) 
Explosive discs—D : L  
Explosive goods, N .O .C —D , L  ...
Explosive goods, IT O.C. requiring a whole 

wagon—D ; L  . .

8 See explosives, &c ,

5
7 See rule 2

4
4

8 See explosives,
8 See explosives, &l\
8 See explosives. Ac
8 See explosives, Ac
8 See explosives, Ac.
8 See explosives, Ac,
8 See explosives, Ac
4 See lule 35

8 See explosives, &c_,
8 See explosives, &c.,

8 W / l  ... See explosives. &<: .

F

Fabricated structural steelwork, N.O.C. (see Iron 
01 steel—Div. A)

Fans, electric and their components (see Electrical 
appliances and fittings—Div. A)

Fans made of matting, leaves, cloth or canvas .. 1

Includes—
Pull punkahs

Fans, mechanical (see Machinery other than 
electrical)
Fans, N.O.C. . . ... ••• 6

Fats, animal . •• -1
As under—

Dnppmg
Lard

Feathers, e 
Felt
Felt, or patent roofing (see Footing, felt or 

patent)
Fencings, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. B)
Fencing sticks, wood

Fenders (see Iron or steel—Div. Bj 
Ferro-manganese 
Ferro-phosphorus . .
Ferro-sihcon— D ; L
Fibre products vulcanized
Fibre and yam , machine pressed

6
6

4
2 W /C , L

S
5 
8
6
1
2 W /6 ; L

As undei—

Aloe
Bristle
Coconut
Coir
Flax
Hemp
Jute
Etui
Palmyrab
Plantain
Bhea
Tow
Vegetable, N.O.C.

See rule 2

See explosives, &c., 

See rule 35

ruleB

rules
rules
rules
rules
rules
rules
rules

lules
rules

rales

rules

/ i
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Commodity
Fibre and yarn, unpressed 

As under—

Aloe
Bristle
Coconut
Coir
Flax
Hemp
Jute
Jiitnl
Palmyrah
Plantain
Rhea
Tow
Vegetable, N.O.C.

Fibrous materials tor paper making, pressed, (see 
Raw materials for the manufacture of paper, 
&c.)

Fibrous materials for paper making, unpressed ... 

Figs
Figures and ornaments
Files, iron or steel (see lion  or steel—Div. B) 
Filled shells not containing their own means of 

ignition and closed by a substantial metal 
plug—D , L

Films, cinematograph (see Cinematograph films' 
Films, photogiaphic (see Photographic films) 
Filters, earthenware 
Fiic-arms
Fibrebars, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. B)
Firebricks
Fire cement (see Boiler cement)
Fireclay
Fire extinguishers, N.O.C.
Firelighters 

Fireplaces 
Includes—

Firopiace fionts
Fireproofing solution (non-poisonous)
Firewood

Fireworks, excepting dashing ciackers, D ; L  ... 
Firing cloth (see Cloth, firing)
Fish, cooked or smoked 
Fish, dried or salted 

Includes—
Maidive fish 
Salted fish 
Salted fish eggs

Fish fins
Fi«h, fresh (parcels traffic)
Fishing netting . .
Fishing rpds or other tackle 
Fish manure (see Manures)
Fish oil, N.O.C. (see Oils—Div. B)
Fish preserves, (see Preserves, fish, fruit, meat 

and vegetables, N.O.C )
Flags
Flagstone (see Stone, N.O.C.)
Flannel (see Piece-goods, cotton, woollen or 

artificial silk, &c.)
Flares, landing wing tip—D ; L 
Flares, reconnaissance— D ; L  
Flash lights (hand) and flash light bulbs (see 

Electiic hand torches, &c.)
Flasks, vacuum or thermos
Flat iron (see Iron or steel— Div. B)
Flax (see Fibre and yarn)

Class Conditions
5 ... See rule 35
4 W/2J; B 
3 W /4 ;  1.

4
3 W /4 ; L
4
6 0 . R.

g ___ See explosives, &c., rules

5 . . 0 . R .
6

4

4
6
4
5

6
3
2 -W/6: R
8 See explosives, &c., rules

4
3

3

5
6

4

8 .. See explosives, &c., rules
8 . . See explosives, &c., rules

0 . R  see rule 33



Flax seeds (see Seeds, common)
Flints . .. ... 3

2 W/G; L
Flood lights and search lights (if with glass 

reflectors, e) (see Electrical appliances, &c.—
Div. A)

Floor cloth (see L.'joleum)
Flooring or roohng tiles, common (see Tiles, 

common (roofing or flooring) )
Flooring patent .. ... 3

Includes—
Flooring composition

Flour, not in tins or cases ... ... 3
Includes—

Alt a 
Corn
Gram (loin 
Rice flour 
Tapioca flour 
Wheat flour

<Flour, N.O.C m tins (see Oilmanstores)
Flowers (as parcels traffic) .. —
Flowers, artificial (see Artificial flowers (if of

( 63 )

Commodity Class

glass, e) )
Flowers, arecanut or coconut . . 6

Flower pots, earthenware (see Earthenware)
Flower pots, cement ... . . 4

Fluids, disinfecting .. . 4

Fluorspar, florife or flourspar ... . 2
Flux oil (see Oils— Div. B)
Fly paper .. ... ... 4

Fodder or forage (locally grown) (see Agricul
tural produce, locally grown)
Includes —

Chad
Glass (green)
Grass (dry)
Hay
Straw

Foods for livestock (as Cattle and horsefood) ... ■—
Foods, N.O.C. including patent foods prepared 

from cereals and/or milk . ... 4
Forges, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Formaline ... ... ... 4
French chalk (see Soapstone)
French polish—D ; L ... ... 5
Friction tubes—D , L  ... . 8

Fruit juices or syrups, country ... 3
Fruit juices or syrups, imported 4
Fruit (preserves), (see Preserves (fish, fruit, 

meat and vegetables N.O C.) )
Fruits, dried, imported . . . 4
Fruits, dried, country . ... 3
Fruit drinks (see Aerated wateis)
Fruits, fresh, impoited . ... 4
Fruits. fre=h country .. .. 1

Fullers earth . . 4
Fulminate of mercury—D ; B  . . 8

Funnels (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Furnaces (electric) (as Electrical appliances, &c.—

Div. 0) . ... ... —
Furnace oil (see Petroleum. &c.—Div. B)
Furniture iron or steel (see Iron or steel—

Div. A.)
Furniture, packed in eases or crates ... 6

Includes—
Beds and bedding, boxes, wooden, ornamental

Conditions

0 .  R .

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
0. E.
0 . E.

0 . E.
0 . E  See rule 35

See explosives, &c , rules 
(not accepted for transport 
except for His Majesty’s 
Services)

0  B sec rule 35



Conditions

furniture, unpacked
furniture, unpacked lequumg a whole wagon .. 
Furs, e
Fusel Oil—D ; I.
Fuse wire (electric) (see Electucal appliances, 

&c.—Div. B)
Fuze lighters—D ; Ii
Fuzes, safety, ignitures—D , L

Fuzes for shells—D ; L
Fuzes, safety, for blasting— D ; L

Commodity
6
6 W/1J; L 
6 
8

Class

8
8
8
8

0. B *■
0 .  E .
See rule -2
See explosives, &e., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules

G
Gallnuts ... . ... 3
Galvanic batteries ... ••• 6
Galvanized binding wire for packing tea, &c.

(see Packing for tea, &e.)
Galvanized iron sheets (see Iron or Steel—

Div. B)
Game . ... ... ... 4
Garden implements (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Garden seats . . ... 5
Garlic ... * ... ... 3
Garlic, locally grown (see Agricultural produce, 

locally grown) ... .. —
Gas appliances and fittings, N.O.C. (see Iron or

steel—Div. B)
Gas masks (see Respirators (gas masks) )
Gates, iron or steel (see Iron or steel.—Div. A)
Gates, wooden .. 4
Gauges ... . 6
Gelatine ... ... . 4
Gelatine dynamite, D ; L  . . 8
Gelignite—D ; L  ... . . ... 8
Generators (see Electrical appliances and fittings—

Div. C)
Generators, lachrymatory—D ; L  ... 8
Geobel—D ; L  ... ... 8
Ghee ... . ... 3
Ghee, locally produced (see Agricultural produce, 

locally grown)
Giant disc amorces—D ; L  ... ... 8
Gibs, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. B.)
Gingelly oil, in bottles (see Oils—Div. A) 
Gingelly oil, N.O.C. (see Oils—Div, B)
Gingelly seeds (see Seeds, common)
Ginger, dried (as "Drugs, crude or raw)
Ginger, green (see Agricultural produce, 

locally grown)
Ginger, preserved (see Preserves, fish, fruit, meat 

and vegetables, N.O.C.
Gin leather rollers (see Machinery other than 

electrical)
Girders, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div B)
Glass, bioKen ... ... 3

Glass, crushed or powdered . 4
Glass, magnifying 6
Glassware—Div. A , e .. . 0

A= under—■
Glass cloth or paper 
Glass, N.O.C.
Looking glasses 
Mirrors. N.O.C.
Plate glass 
Stained glass

0 . E

0  E

See explosives, &e., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c , rules

See rule 2

Glassware— Div B , e . . . 5  .. gee rl,|e 2

\  As under—
. Glass carboys, empty or returned empty 
. Glass chimneys, globes and lamn shades 
' Glass figure or flowers in sheets 

Glass inkpots 
Glass panes



Commodity

( 65 )
Class Sonditions

Glass tiles ,
Glassware, pressed, including dishes, jars, 

and tumblers
Mirrors, tin, wooden, or celluloid framed not 

exceeeding one square foot 
Sheet glass 
Silvered glass

Gloves, cotton, wollen or artificial silk (see Piece 
goods, cottoD, wollen or artificial silk, &c.) 

Gloves, leather (see Leather goods, N.O.C.) 
Gloves. N.O.C.
Gloves, rubber (see Eubber, manufactured) 
Glucose, N.O.C.
Glucose powder 
Glue
Glycerine, crude 
Glycerine, other than crude
Go-carts, subject to a minimum weight for 

charge of 56 It., per package ...
Gold ami silver, coined or uncoined, manu

factured or unmanufactured (not accepted as 
goods traffic)

Gold lace (see Lace, gold)
Golf lut
Goods, unclassified (see Unclassified goods, &c.' 

,Goraka
Ooraka, locally produced (see Agricultural produce, 

locally grown)
Government securities and stamps (net accepted 

as goods traffic
Grain and pulses not 111 tins 

As under—
Bajree
Barley
Barley, pearl, N.O.C.
Beans. N.O.C.
Beans, dried 
Black gram 
Con-pea, dry 
"Dhall 
Gram
Gram, parched
Horse gram
Indian corn
Khesan
Maize
Moong
Mussoor
Oats
Oorid
Paddy
Peas
Sago, common 
Tapioca sun dried 
Toor 
Wheat

Note.—This classification does not apply to 
proprietary varieties of grain and pnlses, e.g., 
“  Quaker Oats ”  packed in tins or bottles. 

Grain and pulses. N.O.C.
Gram locally grown (see Agricultural produce, 

locally grown)
Gram flour (see Flour not in tins or cases) 
Gramophone, component parts of fsee Musical 

instruments. N O.C.)
Gramophone records (see Musical instruments. 

N.O.C.)
Gramophone records, broken 
Gramophones, (see Musical instruments, N.O.C.) 
Gram , parched fsee Gram and pulses) -... 
Graphite (plumbago)

4

3
4 
4
3
4

4

3

3

3

3
2 C /4

3------- J . M . A  98625 (6 /50)



Commodity Class Conditions

Grass, dry (as Fodder or forage, locally 
grown) ... — ••• 2
Includes—

Hay
Mana
Straw

Grass, green (as Fodder or forage, locally 
(grown ... ... ••• 2

Grates, fire (see Iron or steel, Div. B)
Gravel (see Ballast)
Grease ... ... .• 5

Includes—
Petroleum jelly

Green oil (sec Oils— Div. B)
Green tea leaf ... ...
Grenades, hand, for extinguishing fire, securely

packed ... ... ... 6
Grenades, hand or rifle filled, securely packed—

D; L ... ... ... 8
Grey board (as Pulp board, N.O.C., kc.) ... —
Grinding mills (stone) ... ... 4
Grindstones (see Stones, sharpening)
Groceries ... ... ... 4
Groundnut oil in hottles (see Oils— D'v. A)
Groundnut oil, N.O.C. (see Oils—Div. B)
Groundnuts ... ... ... 3
Groundnuts, locally grown (see Agricultural

produce, lo'caUv grown)
Ground phosphate (see Manures)
Guano (see Manures)
Gum, crude ... ... ... 3
Gum. manufactured ... ... 4
Guncotton—D ; Tj ... ... 8
Gunmetal ingots, sheets, or slabs ... 1
Gunmetal scrap . ... 4
Gunmetalwsre ... ... 4
Gunnies ... ... ... 3

Includes—
Gunny bags
Hessian canvas, pla-in and imcoloured
Hessian cloth
Jute hessian
Jute twine
Mat bags
Sacks

Gun carriages ... ... 5
Gunpowder— D ; h  ... ... 8
Gunpowder, schultze— D ; L  ... ... 8
Guns ... . . .. . 6
Guts, salted ... . . . .. 5
Guttapercha ... ... .. 6
Gutters or guttering, iron or steel (see Iron or 

steel—Div. B)
Gymkhana or polo kit ... ... 4
Gymnastic apparatus ... ... 4
Gypsum ... ... ... 3

0 . B. see rule 35

0 . B. see rule 35

•0. B.

0 . B.,‘

Sec explosives, jfcc., rules-

r

Sec explosives, Ac., rules

0 . B. see rule 2

See explosives. &c., rule» 
See explosives. &c., rules-

H
Haberdashery (mi&eeilaiieous small wares) ... 4
Hackeries in pieces or parts of (not occupying a 

whole wagon) ... 9  ... ... 5
"“Hackeries, subject to a. minimum weight for charge 

■of one ton each or of 1J tons per i-wheeled 
wagon ... . . ... 6

Hair, N.O.C. ... ... ... 5
HaiKdyes (see Colours—Div. A)



Conditions

( .67 )

Hair oils and ban dies sing preparations ... 4
Includes—

Coconut oil oi king cooomil oil refined or per
fumed m bottles 

Jasmine 
Pomade-.

Hum ... ... ... 4 .
Hammers, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Hand barrows (see Carts Municipal or any other 

kind)
Hand carts (see Carts Municipal or any other 

kind) ... ... ... —
Hand grenade fire extinguishers, securely packed 

(see Grenades, hand, &c.)
Hand mills ... ... ... 5
Hand truncks (as hand barrows) (see Carts, Muni

cipal or any other kind)
Hangers* iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) — 
Hard-drawn bare copper wire for over-head lines 

(electric) (see Electrical appliances, &c.—Div. C)
Hardened or solidified oil. fish (see Oil, fish, 

hardened or solidified) . . ... —
Hardware, N.O.C. ... ... 4

3 0/2
Harness and saddlery ... .. 4
Harrows (see Agricultural implements, Ac.)
Hats ... ... ... 4

* Hay (see Grass, dry) ... ... —
Healds and reeds for looms ... — 5
Heads, deer or stag, mounted (see Dear or stag 

heads, mounted) ... . ..i —
Heating and cooking apparatus (electric) (as 

Electrical appliances and fittings,—Div. A) ... —
Heels', iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Helmets ... ... ... 4
Hemp (see "Fibre and yarn) ... ... ■—
Hemp seeds (see Seeds, common)
Herbs, medicinal (as Drugs, crude or raw) ... —
Hessian canvas, plain (see Gunnies)
Hessian cloth (see Gunnies)
Hide salt (see Salt, N.O.C.)
Hides, skins or pelts, common, dry ... 4

As under—

Commodity Class

Cattle
Goat
Horse
Pig
Sheep

Hides, skins 
salted 
As under—

or p e lts . common

Cattle
Goat
Horse
Pig
Sheep

Hides, skins or pelts, fine, 
As under—

raw wot, or

Crocodile
Deer
Pox
Hides, skins or pelts, fine, N.O.C. 
■Jackal
Lamb skins for furs
Lizard
Babbit
Tiger

Hinges, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Boii* stones (see Stones, sharpening)

H o n e y ,  N.O.C., in  b o t t le s  o r  ja r s

5

0

4

0. E.

S e e  ru le  31

See rule 31

0 .  _ B .  . .
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Honey, N.O.C., in tins ... ... 4
Hoots (sis bones—see Manures)
Hoofmeal (as bonemeal—see Manures)
Hookahs, common, country ... ... 3
Hookahs, N.O.C. ' ... ... 4
Hooks, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) —
Hoop iron (see Iron or steel—Div. B) ... —
Hoops, iron or steel (see Iron or steel, Div. B) —
Hoops, wood ... ... ... 5
Hops ... ... .. 4
Horn meal, as bonemeal—see Manures)
Horns, common (as bones—seeManure)
Horn tumblers ... ... ... 6

Commodity Class

Horns, stag (see Deer or stag horns, Ac.) .
Horse food (see Cattle and horse food) ... —
Horse gram (see Gram and pulses)
Horse shoes, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—

Div. B)
Hose, canvas (see Canvas hose)
Hose, N.O.C. ... ... ... 4
Hosiery, cotton or woollen (see Piecegoods, cotton, 

woollen or artificial silk, &c.)
Hosiery cuttings (see Cloth cuttings, new' or 

old, &c.)
Hosiery, sik (see Piecegoods, silk)
Household effects, N.O.C., packed ... 5
Household effects, N.O.C., not packed ... 6
House fittings, timber (see Timber, wrought)
Howdahs, subject to a minimum weight for charge 

of 10 cents each ... .. 6
Hurdles, iron (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
H u r d le s , w o o d  . . .  . . .  . . .  §
H u s k s  o f  g r a in , p u ls e s , co m m o n  seeds  a n d  s e e d s ,

N.O.C. ... ... ... 3
H y d r a n t s ,  ir o n  o r  s te e l  (s e e  I r o n  o r  steel.— D iv .  A ) —
H y d r a u lic  b r a k e  f lu id — D ;  L  . . .  . . .  5
H y d r o g e n  g a s , co m p re s s e d — D .  I i  . . .  8
H y d r o g e n  p e r o x id e  s o lu t io n  e x c e e d in g  4 0  v o lu m e s  

s tr e n g th — D ;  L  . . .  . . .  8
H y d r o g e n  p e r o x id e  s o lu t io n  o f  s tre n g th  4 0  v o lu m e s  

a n d  u n d e r  . . .  . . .  . . .  6
H y d r o s u lp h a t e  o r  h y d r o s u lp h ite  o f  soda— D :  L  .. 5
H y d r o s u lp h it e  o f  s o d a  . . .  . . .  3

Conditions

0. R. see rule 2 
0 R. see rule 2

See rule 35

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, dee . rules 
See explosives. &c., rules

See explosives, Ac.. rules

I
Ice (as parcels traffic) ... ... —
Ice cream freezers (see Machinery other than 

electrical)
Idols or images, N.O.C. - . 6
Idols or images, stone .. 5
Implements for games 4
Improved ballistite—D; L .. . 8
Incandescent lamps (see Lamps N.O.C., &c.) 
Incandescent lanterns (see Lanterns, N.O.C., &c.) 
Incandescent mantles for gas and high power 

lamps. &c.) ... .. 4
Incense . . . . 4
Incubators ... ... ... 5
Indiam corn (see Gram and pulses)
Indian ^corn (locally grown) (sec Agricultural 

produce, locally grown)
Indigo ... .. ... 5
Indigo dust or sweepings . . . 3
Indigo seeds (see .Seeds, common)
Industrial alcohol, denatured—D: L . 6

Includes—
Alcohol, denatured 
Alcolite
Denatured spirit, ordinary' 
Denatured spirit, special 
Methylated spirit 
Spirits of wine

See explosives, &c., rules

0 R

See explosives, &e., rules



Commodity Conditiont

( 69 )
Cla#s

Ink . ... ... 4
Inkpots, glass (see Glassware—Diy. B)
Insecticides (fluid) inflammably, having a flash

point below 73 degs. Fahr.—D; L ... 4
Insecticides (fluid) inflammable, having a flash 

point at or above 73 degs. Fahr. but below 
200 degs. Fahr.—D; L ... . . 4

Insecticides (fluid) inflammable, non-danggroua, 
having a flash point at or above 200 degs.
Fahr. .. ... ... 4

Insecticides, N.O.Ct . 4
Instantaneous fuze—D, L ... . . 8
Instruments (electric) (see Electrical appliances 
and fittings—Ihv. A)

Instruments, scientific and surgical, electrical ... 7
Insulating oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Insulators (electric)-  (see Electrical appliances 

and fittings—Div. B.)
Iridium (not accepted as goods traffic)
Iron, nitrate of—D; L .. . 8
Iron or steel—(Div. A.) .. . . 5

As under—
Brackets
Cables, chain, iron, steel or wire 
Cash boxes, iron or steel 
Castings, N.O.C.
Castings, ornamental 
Chairs, garden 
Chests, iron or steel 
Cisterns and fittings 
Columns, cast or steel
Cranes, other than those belonging to the 

Railway
Door and door frames
Fabricated structural steel work, N.O.C.
Frames for piles
Furniture, iron or steel
Gates
Hydrants
Damp posts
Latrines, iron
Lockers
Mattresses, steel
Peimanent way materials, N.O.C (other 

than for Railway)
Railings, ornamental
Rollers, including tea and rnbber roller parts
Safes, iron oi steel
Tanks
Terminal boxes and other iron castings
Troughs
Vats
Windows and window frames 

Iron or steel—(Div. B 1 ... 4
As under—

Adzes
Anchors
Angle
Anvils
Axes
Axles, iron or steel
Bands
Bangles
Bars
Bath heaters 
Beams
Bearing plates 
Beaters cast 
Billets blooms 
Boiler plates 
Bolts
Branding irons 
Buokets

See explosives, &c.. rules 

See explosives, Ac.. inles

See explosives, &c„, rules 

See ru le 2

See explosives, Ac., niles 
See rule 33

See rule 83



Commodity (Jondttums
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Class

Buckles
Bungs and caps
Cattle .brands
Chains and chain blocks
Channels
Chimneys
Cooking or kitchen untensik 

' Corrugated iron sheets in bundles 
Cotters
Crossings 
Crowbars 
Door mats 
Bust Bins 
■Expanded metal 
Fastenings 
Fencings, iron 
Fenders 
Files 
Fire bars 
Fla* iron 
Forges 
Funnels
Galvanized iron sheets in bundles 
■Galvanized mesh
Garden implements (not agricultural)
Gas appliances mid fittings, H.O.C.
Gibs
Girders
Grates, fire
Gutters or guttenngs
Hammers
Hangers
Heels
Hinges
Hooks
Hoop iron
Hoops
Horse shoo3
Hurdles
Iron dust
•Tacks
•Toists
Ladders
Lattice tower parts 
Laundry iron 
Locks, iron or steel 
Measures 
Mesh, H.O.C.
Mortars and pestles
Mpster horns
Hails
Huts
Pails
Pans
Pig iron
Pipes, galvanized, iron or steel
Plates
Poleeaps
Poles
Posts
Pots
Pulleys
Bailings not ornamental
Bails
Bidgings
Rivets
Bods
Roofing, iron 
Bound iron. 1 
Saws
Scrap, iron 
Screws



Conditions

Shafts
Sheets
Shoe tips and heels
Shovels
Shutters
Sieves
Sleepers
Smoke box
Spades
Spikes
Spoons
Spouting
Springs
Squares
Stay rods
Steel girt-
Steel sheet pilrogs
Stoves
Tacks
“ T ” iron
Targets
Ties
Tiplers
Trowels
Tubings
Tyres
Valves
Washers
Water cans
Weights
Well curbs
Wheels. for wells
Wire
Wire rope 
Wire netting 
Wire handles
Wire, fencing, including barbed wire ,

( 71 )

Commodity Class

Iron ore ... . . 3

Iron or steel. N.O.C.
2 W /6; L .
5

Iron or tin sheets, old 4
Tsin glass 4
Isoamyl acetate—D :  X j 7 See explosives, Ac.-,' rules
Isopropyl alcohol—D; L 8 See explosives, Ac., miles
Ivory, e
Ivory black (see Black. N. 0. C.)
Ivory, synthetic (see Plastic materials manufac

7 See rule 2

tured or unmanufactured, N. 0. C.) ••

Jack, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—]>iv. B) 
Jade or jade-stone (not accepted as goods traffic) 
Jaggery
Jak seeds (see Seeds, common)
Jam

As under—
Jams
Jellies
Marmalade

Japanned ware 
Jars (see Empties)
Jars, glass (see Glassware—Div. B)
Jellies (see Jam) ...
Jessamine oil (see Hair oils, Ac.)
Jewellery (not accepted as goods traffic)
Jingles, N. 0. 0. ...
Jointing and insulating materials and compounds 

(electric) (see Electrical appliances, Ac.—Div. B) 
Toists. iron or steel (as Iron or steel—Div. B)
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Joss sticks (as Oodbatti)
Juices or syrups, fruit, &c. (see Fruit juices or 

syrups, &c.)
Juice, sugarcane (see Sugarcane juice)
Jungle posts

Jute hessian (see Gunnies)
Jute, machine pressed (see Fibre and yarn, 

machine pressed)
Includes—

Jute silver

Commodity Class

4
2 W /6; L

Jute, manufactured, N.O.C. . . ... 4
•Jute seeds (see Seeds, common)
Jute twine (see Gunnies)
Jute., unpressed (see Fibre and yam, unpressed) 

Includes—
Jute silver
Jute and gunny waste and cuttings (see Raw 

materials for the manufacture of paper, &c.)

K

Kaipok (see Fibre and yarn)
Kekuna ... •• 4
Kekuna oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Kekuna pods ... ... ... 4
Kennels, dog (see Dog fennels)
Kernels, coconut ... . 3
Kernels, N.O.C. ... ... ... 5
Kerosene or paraffin oil, (see Petroleum and other 

hydro-carbon oils, having a flashing point at or 
above 73 degs. Fahr.—Div. A)

Ketchup in bottles ... ... 4
Khaddar (see Piecegoods, cotton, woollen or arti

ficial silk, dec.)
King coconuts in bunches or bags (see Coconuts,

young, including king coconuts)
Kitchen utensils, N.O.C. ... .. 5
Kites, paper (see Taper kites)
Kitul fibre (see Fibre and yam)
Knives (country) ... .. . 3
Knives (imported) ... . . 4
Knives, N.O.C. ... . . . 4

Includes—
Pruning knives 
Rubber tapping knives

Koda * ...» ... 4
Kola nuts ... ... ... 5
Kotta killangu (raw), country ... ... 1
Kotta killangu (dried) . ... 3
Kurakkan ... . . ... 3

-'Kurakksm, locally grown (see Agricultural pro
duce, locally grown)

L
Lac, crude or unrefined ... ... 3

Includes—
Dust lac 
Grain lac 
Lae refuse 
Seed lac 
Stick lac

Lac dye ... ... ... 4
Lac, refined .. ... ... 4

Includes—
Button lac 
Garnet lac 
Shellac

Conditions

. R.
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Commodity Class Conditions

Lace, gold (uot accepted as goods traffic) —
Lace, silver (not accepted as goods traffic) —

... See rule 2Lace, N.O.C., e ...
Includes—

Cotton embroidery 
Cotton lace 
Fringed lace 
Insertions 
Trimmings

Laces for boots, shoes and stays (see Boot, 
shoe and stay laces)

4

Lacquered ware i
Lacquers, nitro cellulose-—JD; L ...
Ladders, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B)

8 ••• See explosives. Ac rules
Ladders, wooden ..
Lamb skins for furs (see Hides, skins, or pelts, 

fine)

1 See rule 33

Lamp black—D; L 5 See explosives, Ac riles
Lamp burners
Lamp posts, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. A)
Lamps, electric (see Electrical appliances and 

fittings—Div. A)
Lamps for motor vehicles, cycles and carriages of

4

all descriptions, e
Lamp shades of all kinds (if of china, glass,

5 • • See rule 2
marble, silk, e) ...

Lamps, brass or tin (if with chimneys and/or
5 See rule 2

globes, e) . . 4 See rule 2
Lamps, glass, e . .
Lamps. N.O.C. (if with chimneys and/or

5 See rule 2
globes, e)
Includes— 

Incandescent lamps

6 See rule 2

Lamp cotton or wick 4
Lances—D; L
Lanterns, brass or tm (if with chimneys and/or

8 See explosives. Ac., rules
globes, e)

Lanterns. N.O.C. (if with chimneys and/or
4

globes, e)
Includes—
Incandescent lanterns

4

Laid (see Fats, animal) —
Lathis 

Includes—
Bamboo sticks

Latrines, iron (see Iron or steel—Div. A)
Lattice tower parts,, iron er steel (see Iron or 

steel—Div. B)
Laundry iron (see Iron or steel—Div. B)

4

Lawn mowers 6
Lawn mowers, motor, packed 6
Lead foil
Lead fail for packing tea, &c„, (see Packing for 

tea, rubber, Ac.)
Lead ingots, sheets or slabs

6 0 B. see rule 2

4
Lead, ore 3
Lead scrap 4
Lead oxide—D; L
Lead, red or white (see Colours—Div. B)

7 See explosives, Ac., raJee
Leadware 4 0. B. see rule 2

As under—
Lead pipes 
Lead seals
Lead shots or bullets 
Lead tubes 
Leadware, N.O.C. 
Lead wool or yarn

Leather, artificial or imitation 
Includes—

4

Leather cloth



Conditions
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Leather boxes or trunks (see Boxe.-, oi trunks, 
leather)

Leather goods, N.O.C.

Commodity

includes—
Gloves, leather

Leather, N.O.C. ••• ••• ®
Leather refuse (unserviceable lor use as leather. . .

Includes—
Clippings
Scrapings
^havings

Leathers . ... 6
As under—

Belting
Chamois
Coloured, i.e., any Beatlicr which has been 

artificially coloured 
Crocodile and other reptile 
Enamelled 
Morocco 
Patent 
Boiler skins
Bussian leather '■

Leather trimmings ... ... .3
Leather washers ... .. 4
Leaves, bark, nuts or fruits, used m tanning (see 

tan stuffs, N.O.C.)
Leaves, coconut, cacao, plantain ... 4
Leaves, indigo, or indigo leaves powdered .. 4
Leaves, jak or karapincha .. . 4
Leaves, N.O.C. . .. . 6

Includes—
Ola leaves

Leaves, medicinal (see Diugs, crude or raw)
L. G. gelatine—D; L ... ... 8
Lighting fittings, N.O.C. (electric) (see Electrical 

appliances and fittings—Div. A)
Light lead, smokeless—5); L ... . 8
Lighting arresters (electric! (sec Electrical 

appliances, &c.—Div. C)
Lime and limestone ... . 4

Includes— 3 W / 4; L
Lime shells .. ... . 2 W /8; L
Magnesium limestone
Slaked aud tinslaked, including sulphate of 

limestone
Lime juice in casks. ... 3
Lime juice in bottles . . 4
Lime nitrogen (see Maumee,)
Lime water ... ' ' ... . 4
Linen (see Piecegoods, cotton or woollen)
Linoleum . . ... 4

Includes—
Eloor cloth

Linseed seeds (see Seeds, common)
L in s e e d  m e a l o r  c a k e  (s e e  O ilca k e s , im p o it c d )
Linseed oil, NiO.C. (see Oils—Div. B)
Linseed oil in bottles (see Oils—Div. A)
Liquefied or compressed chlorine—D ; L ... 7
Liquid colours (see Colours—Div. A)
Liquid fuel (see Petroleum &c.—Div. B)
Liquid paraffin ... ... ... 4
Liquor (see Spirits, wines and cordials)
Liquorice ... ... . . 4
Liquorice root (see Drugs, crude or raw)
Litharge (see Colours and Dyes—Div. B)
Lithographed forms, loose or bound m books, 

and other lithographed matter, N.O.C., e ... 6

1

O. B. see’ rale 36 
O. B. see rule 35 
0. B. see rule 35 
0. B see mle 35

See explosives, &c , rules

See explosives, Ac , rules

See explosives, &c., rules

See rale 2
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Lithographic stone • . . 5
Lockeis, steel (see Iron 01 steel—Div A)
Lockers, wooden (as .Furniture) .. • —
Looks, iron or steel (see Iron or steel Div. Bj 
Locks, N.O.C. ... .. i
Logwood (see Dyewood)
Looking glasses (see G-lasswaiu—Div. A)
Looms (see Machmeiy othei than electrical)
Lorries, motor (see Motor vehicles, ALO.C.)
Lorries, steam, subject to a minimum weight for 

charge of 2 tons îach or pei -1-wheeled wagon .. 6
Lorry, motor, bodies (see Motor vehicles, N.O.C.)
Lony, motor chassis (see Motor vehicles. H7.0.C.) 
Loudspeakers (see Radio (wireless) appaiatus)
Lozenges (see Confectionery)
Lubricants 1
Imbricating oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Lubricatois (see Maihinerv othei than electrical)
Luggage m bulk .. 6
Luk (lakes (as Soap) . . —

Commodity Class
0 K

Conditions

See lule 35

M
Macaroni i
Mace (see Spices)
Machinery, other than ilectucal .. 7

Includes— 6 Cl±
Boilers, N.O.C.
Concrete mixers 
Duplicating machines 
Engines
Fans, mechanical
Ice cream fieezeis
Looms, hand or power operated
Lubricators
Machinery parts. bf O.C 
Ftesses, copying 
Presses, glass 
Presses, m'digo 
Presses, printing 
Pumps
Refrigerating machines othei than electiie 
Refrigerators. N.O.C.
Rollers, gin leather 
Rollers, road (steam rollers)
Scales, weighing, and aceessones
Screw jacks
Sewing machines
Sifters, tea
Steaming blocks
Tabulating machines and parts
Turntables, railwav
Water meters
Weaving machines
Weighbridges
Weighing machines and aceessones 
Wire shoot runners

Machinery, old aud unserviceable 

Madder (see Colours—Div.B)
6
i  W /6; L

Madu stumps
Magazines and periodicals (see hfev spapers, 

packed)
Magenta (see Colours—Div. A)

i

Magic pebbles—D: L
Magnesia cement (see Boiler cement) 8
Magnesite, calcined 3

2 W /6; LMagnesite, crude . 3
2 W /6; LMagnesite, dead burnt 3
2 W /6; L

0. R see rule 33

See rule 33

See explosives. A,c., mles 
\
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Magnesite, low burnt

Magnesium, chloride of (see Chloride of mag
nesium)

Magnesium limestone (see Lime and limestone) 
Magnesium powder—D; Ii 
Magnesium torches—D; L 
Mahawar (see Colours—Div. A'
Mahogany
Mail rickshaws (as Eickshaws) ...
Mail trollies (as Trollies)
Maize (see Grains and pulses)
Maize or corn oil (see Oils—Div. A)
Maidive fish (see Pish dried or salted)
Malt and meal
Mamoties (see Agricultural implements) 
Manganese ore

Manganese oxide . .

Manganesite paste 
Manganese sulphate
Manilla or sisal rope (see Hope mamlla or sisal) 
Manioc (see Agricultural produce, locally grown) 
Manjeet (see Colours—Div B)
Manures 

As undei—
Alphos
Ammonia, sulphate of, of phosphorus
Ammophos
Belphos
Bonedust
Bonemeal
Bones for manure
Calcium sulphate or sulphate of lime
Carbolized powder
Oarnelite
Coir refuse
Cyanamide
Diammophos
Ephos phosphate
Farmyard refuse
Fish manure ,
Ground phosphate
Guano
Kainit or Kaimte 
Deaf manure 
Lime nitrogen 
Manure mixture 
Muriate of potash 
Nitrate of ammonia 
Nitrate of lime 
Nitrate of soda 
Nitrochalk 
Nitrolim 
Nitrophoska 
Peat for manure 
Phosphate of lime 
Phosphatic nodules 
Polyhalite 
Poonae for manure 
Purpulime for manure 
Badiopbos
Salt, denatured, for manure
Schonite
Sinox
Sulphate of ammonia 
Superphosphates 
Sylvimte (salt manure)

Manure vegetable and green 
Manuscript, e
Maple wood ... • •
Maps, e

Commodity
3
2 W /0; L

Class

8
8

5

3

3
2 W /6; L
3
2 W /6;
5
3

L

3
2 W /4; L

7
5
7

Conditions

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See rule 35

See rule 2

k
1
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Marble, ballast or chips 
Includes—

Coloured stone chips
Marble, carved, e ...
Marble in blocks, dressed, e 
Marble blocks, rough or undressed 
Marble monuments, e 
Marble powdei 
Marble slabs or tiles, e 
Marble tablets (memorial), e 
Marbles, playing ...
Marbleware, N.O.C., e 
Margosa oil in bottles (see Oils—Div. B) 
Margosa oil, N.O.C. (see Oils—Div. 0) 
Marmalade (see Jam)
Maroons—D, L ...
Masts
Mat bags, empty (see Gunnies)
Match boxes, empty (6ee Empties)
Matches, non-safety or safety—D; L 
Mats, rubber (see Rubber manufactured)
Mats and matting, N.O.C.
Mattresses, N.O.C.
Mattresses, steel (see Iron or steel—Div. A) 
Meal (see Malt and meal)
Measures, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div’. 
Measures, N.O.C.

Includes—
Bushel measuies

Commodity

3
Class Conditions

6 . . See rule 2
6 See rule 2
3 . . .

6 • • See rule 2
3
3 See rule 2
6 See rule 2
4
6 See rule 2

8 See explosives, &e., rules
4 See rule 33

8 See explosives, kc , rules

4
6 ...

4

Measuring tapes . I
Meat, dried ... . . 3
Meat meal (see Offal)
Meat, preserved, (see Preserves, fish, fruit, meat 

and vegetables, N.O.C.)
Mechanical fans (see Machinery other than 

electrical)
Medical stores, N.O.C. . . 4
Medicated snuff (see Snuff)
Medicated wines, imported ... .. I
Medicinal herbs and roots (see Drugs, crude or raw)
Medicinal leaves (see Drugs, crude or raw)
Medicinal oil in bottles . . I
Medicines ' . I
Mee oil m bottles (see Oils—Div. A)
Mee oil, N.O.C. (see Oils—Div. C)
Mercury 7
Mercury, surphide of (see Colours and dyes—

Div. A)
Meta fuel—D ; L .. . . 5
Metal fancywaie .. . 4
Metal polish . . 4
Metal, road .. . . 3

2 W/6
Metals, N.O.C ... . . 6
Methyl acetone—D,, L ... ... 8
Methyl alcohol-—D; L .. . 8
Methyl chloride, liquefied or compressed—D; L . 8
Methylated spirits (see Industrial alcohol 

denatured)
Mica .. 4
Mica-tin-chimneys (see Chimneys, mica-tm)
Microscopes, e (as Instruments, scientific and 

surgical) ... . ... —
Military electric tubes—D; L .. ... 8
Military and naval stores (except explosives and 

other dangerous goods) ... ... 5
3 C/4

Milk, locally produced (see Agricultural produce, 
locally grown)

0 R.

See explosives, &c , rules

See explosives, &c , rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules
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Milk, condensed and tinned . . ... 4
Includes—

Cream, condensed and tinned 
Millboard or strawboard, N.O.C. (see Pulpboard, 

N.O.C.)
Millets, locally grown (see Agricultural produce, 

locally grown) ...
Millinery ... ... i
Mill stones (see Stone, N.O.C.)
Mineral salt bricks ... .. 3
Mineral waters (see Aerated water) '
Minor gem stones (not accepted as goods traffic) .. —

As under—

CorMJiodity Glass

Agate
Artificial stones, lor jewellery
Cats-eye
CameUan
Garnet
J a d e
Jasper
L a p is  la zu li
Onyx

Mirrors, N.O.C. (see Glassware—Div. A)
Mirrors, tin, wooden or celluloid framed (see Glass

ware—Div. B)
Miscellaneous small wares (see Haberdashery) 
Mixed drops (see Confcctionory)
Mixed toilet requisites (see Toilet requisites, 

N.O.C.)
Models 
Molasses 
Monazite sand 
Monobel No. 1—I ) ; L.
Moong (see Grain and pulses)
Moong bread 
Moonstones
Mops (see Brushes, N.O.C.)
Morocco leather (see Leathers)
Mortars and pestles, iron or steel (sec Lon or 

steel—Div. B)
Mortars and pestles of glass or china 
Mortars and pestles, wooden or stone 
Moss
Mother-of-pearl shells 
Motia water
Motor cars, spare, detached parts of, N.O.C.

(not occupying a whole wagon) . .
Motor boats (see Boats, motor) #
Motor controllers (electric) (see Electric applian

ces and fittings—Div, C)
Motor cycles subject 'to- a minimum weight foi 

charge of 8 cwts. per package ...
Motor cycles, scooters, and tricycles, component 

parts of
Motor cycles, with side Cars subject to a minimum 

weight for charge of 6 cwts. per package 
Motor lawn mowers, subject to a minimum .weight 

for charge of 3 ewts. per package 
Motor scooters, subject to a minimum weight for 

charge of 3 owls, per package 
Motor tractors, subject to a minimum weight for 

charge of 3 tong per 4-wheeled wagon 
Includes—

Agricultural tractors

6
3
5 
8

4
6

0
4
4
4
5

6-

0
6

6

6

6

Motor tractors, component parts of N.O.C. .. 6
Motor tricars, subject to a minimum weight for

charge of 6 cwts. per package . . 6
Includes—

Mot tricycles
Motor tricycles with receptacle

Conditions

0. E.

0. E.

See explosives, Ac., ruleo 

0. E.

0. E. 

0. E.

0. E. see rule 33. The Baal- 
way accepts no responsi
bility for detachable fit
tings, &c., unless they are 
securely packed in cases- 
and entered on the- 
note.
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Motor vehicles, N.O.C (subject to a minimum 
weight for charge of U tons each or 3 tons 
per 4-wheeled wagon whichever gives the greater 
charge)

Commodity

Includes—
Motor ambulances 
Motor cars 
Motor car bodies 
Motor car chasses 
Motor dumpers 
Motor lorries 
Motor lorry bodies 
Motor lorry chasses 
Motor omnibuses 
Motor omnibus bodies 
Motor omnibus chasses 
Motor trailers 
Motor trollies .

Motor vehicle fittings and wheels packed m cases .
Moulds
Mouldings and headings
Moulding powdci ...
Mouse or rat traps
Muriate of ammonia
Muriate of potash (seo Manuies) ..
Muriate of tin—D ; Xj
Musical instruments, N.O.C . e 

Includes—•
Gramophones 
'Gramophone records 
Gramophone, component parts of

Musk, e
Muslm (see Piecegoods, cotton, woollen m artificial 

silk, &c.)
Mustard m bottles, 'tins ot packets
Mustard oil (see Oils—T)iv B) ..
Mustard seeds (see Seeds, common)
Muster horns (see Iron or steel—Div B)

N

Nacota powder—D , L
Nails, iron or steel (sec lion or steel—Div B) 
Naphthaline, solid in bags . .
Napthaline, solid in casks or cases . .
Naphtha, mineral—D; L
Naphtha, solvent—D : L
Naphtha, wood or wood spirit—I); Ii
Necol household cement—D; L ..
Necolustre—D; L 
Needles
Negro powder No 2—D . Jj 
Neon—JD; R
Neon signs (see Electrical appliances. & c.— 

Div. A)
Netting, fishing, m bales 
Newspapers and magazines, old . .
Newspapers and magazines, old, for paper making 

(see Raw materials for the mnnufactuic of papei 
&c.

Newspapers, packed 
Includes—■

Magazines and periodicals 
Nickel
Nickel-copper-zinc alloy 
Nickel-oopper-zinc alloy sc tap 
Nickel-copper-zinc allot ware

0. B. see rule 33. The Rail
way accepts no responsi
bility for detachable fit- 

(, tings, &c., unless they arr
tendered securely packed 
m cases and entered on 
the consignment note

Class ' Conditions

6 0. R. see rule 33 
6
6
3 
5
4
8 See explosives, &c., rules
7  See rule 2

See i ule 2

4

8
tr

Seo explosives. &e., lules

o
■A
7 See explosives, &o., rules
7 See explosives, &e., rules
8 See explosives, &c., rules
8 See explosives, &c., rules
8
4
8

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules
8 Seo explosives, &e., rules

3

4

6
i;
4
4 0. R. see rule 2



Nickelware
Commodity Conditions 

0. it. see rule 2
Class 

4

Includes—
Nickel wire

( 80 )

Nickel ware scrap . *
Nitrate of ammonia (see Manures)
Nitrate of barium—D ; L ... ... 8
Nitrate of iron (see Iron, nitrate of 
Nitrate of lead—D; L .. 8
Nitrate of lime (see Manures)
Nitrate of soda (see Manuies)
Nitrate of strontium (Strontia)—D; L . . 5
Nitrate of soda ... .. 5
Nitro-benzol (Nitro-benzene)—1): L . 8
Nitro-cellulose dope—D ; L . . 8
Nitrate chalk (see Manures)
Nitrolim (see Manures)
Nitro-naphthalene—D ; L . . 8
Nitrophoska (see Manures)
Nitrous oxide gas, compressed oi liquefied—

D; L ' 8
Nobel cordite—D; L • 8
Nobel’s electric delay-action detonators—

D ;L  ... . 8
Nobel’s explosive No. 673—D; L . 8
Nobel rim neomte—D; L 8
Nobel’s safety electric fuzes—D; L 8
N. S. gelatine dynamite—D ; L 8
N. S. Gelignite—D; L . . 8
Nutmeg (see Spices)
Nuts, bark, leaves or fruits, used m tanning (see 

Tanstuffs, N.O.C.)
Nuts, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Nuts, N.O.C. ... ... 1
Nux-vomica, unprepared (see Drugs, erode or raw)

See explosives, &e . 

See explosives, &c ,

See explosnes, &c ,

See explosives, &c , 
See explosives, &<: ,

See explosives, &c ,

See explosives, &c., 
See explosives, &c.,

See explosives, &c., 
See explosives, &e., 
See explosives, &c., 
See explosives, &c., 
See explosives, &c., 
Sec explosives, &e ,

O
Oakura
Oatmeal in bags 
Oatmeal m tins 
Oats (see Gram and pulses)
Ochre, crude (as Barths, N.O.C.)
Ochre, N O.C. (see Colours and dyes—Div B)

Offal such as:
Blood dried 
Blood meal
Meat meal (as Manure)

Office records 
Oilcake, imported

Includes—
Linseed meal or cake 

Oilcake, country

Oil cloth
Oil filtration plant electrically driven (see 

Electrical appliances, &c.—Div. C)
Oil, fish, hardened or solidified ...
Oilmanstores m tins or cases 

Includes—
Arrowroot flour 
Barley, pearl 
Butter 
Cheese 
Corn flour 
Custard powder 
Elour, N.O.C.
Oats
Peas, preserved 
Sago, pearl

5
3
4

6
3

3
2 C/8
4

S
i

roles

riles

lules

rules
rules

rules

rules
rules

rules
rules
rules
rules
rules
rales
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A
Commodity Class

i
Conditions-

0 R

As uiiiei—
Almond
Camphor
Castor oil m bottles
Cinnamon
Citronclla oil
Cloves
Codhver oil
Corn or maize oil
Croton
Essential oils, N.O.C.. e 
Eucalyptus oil m bottles 
Gmgelly oil m bottles 
Groundnut oil m bottles 
Khol
King coconut oil 
Lemon gras3 oil 
Linseed oil m bottles 
Mnrgosa oil in bottles 
Medicinal 
Mee oil m bottles 
Olive oil
Poppy seed 
Sandalwood

Ods—Div B 3
As undei—

Batching oil—D ;L  
Boiled oil 
Castor oil, N.O.C 
Coal tar oil

See explosives, 4c., reieE-

Coconut oil, N.O C 
Cotton seed 
Domba 
Earth 01]
Eucalytus, N. 0 C 
Eish oil, N.O.C.
Flux oil
Gingellv oil, N.O C 
Grease oil 
Green oil
Groundnut oil, N.O C.
Insulating oil 
Rekuna
Lmseed oil, NOG.
Lubricating
Margosa oil, N.O.G
Mee oil, NOG
Mustard J
Pungam
Rangoon oil
Rapeseed
Salad
Speim
Tallow
Tuikey led oil 
Vegetable oils. N O.G 
White 
Wood

Oils, hair (see Hair oils, &c.)
Oils, resin (see Resm oils)
Oily materials—D: L ... ... g gee explosives, &c., rules*

As under—
Bagging
Canvas
Covers
Paper
Rags
Waste, N.O.C.

Ola leaves (see Leaves. N.O.C.)

tnd

on,
her

ite,

jes,
her

r
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Olivo oil (see Oils, Div. A)
Olive wood
Onions
Oodbatti
Opium and other naicotic piepaiations not 

accepted as goods traffic 
Organs
Organ materials in cases
Ornaments (see figures and ornaments)
Osmium (not accepted as goods traffic)
Outfitting, N.O.C.
Ovens, clay , ...
Oxalate of potash—D; L
Oxide of iron eiude (see Barths, N.O.C.)
Oxido of lion, N.O.C. (as Colours and Dyes— 

Div. B)
Oxygen gas, compressed—D; L .
Oxygon, liquid or liquid air—D ; L 
Oysters, fresh 
Oysters, preserved

P
Packing for tea, rubbei, and desiccated cocouuL . 

Includes—

Commodity Glass

4
3
4

7
6

b
3
7

7
8 
6

o

Aluminium foil 
Battens 
Block tin
Galvanized binding wire
'Hooping iron
Lead
Nails
P̂ .per
Shooks
Solder
Soldering fluid—D; L ... ... —
T,in foil

Packing made of greased jute, hemp oi flax, 
for pipe joints or pump glands ... ... 3

Packing, N.O.C. ... ... .. 5
Paddy, imported (see Grain and pulses in bags) ... —
Paddy, country grown ... ... 2

1 C/4
Pails, iron or steel (see Iron or steel, Div. B) ... —
Paintings, e (see Drawings and paintings, &c.) 

'Painter's materials, N.O.C. ... ... 4
Pamt and varnish removers, corrosive, non- 

corrosive—D; L .... 3
Paint and varnish removers, inflammable

—D; L ... ... ... 8
Paints, having a flash point below 200 degs. Bahi. 

but not below 73 degs. Pahr.—Div A—D ; L 5
As under—
Enamels and enamel paints (such as panpan, 
ripolin, aspinals, &c.) ... ... —

Paints, having a flash point below 200 degs. Bahr. 
but not below 73 degs. Bahr.—Div. B—JO; L .. 4
Iniudes—

Varnish, paint
Paints, nitro cellulose—D, L ... ... 8
Paints, non-dangerous, having a flash point at or 

above 200 degs. Bahr. ... ... 4
As under—

Paints, paste or liquid
Paints, polishes, cements, compositions, and other 

articles partly composed of naphtha or other in- 
- flammable liquids, i.e., having a flashing point at 

or above 73 degs. Bahr. but below 200 degs,
Bahr., N.O.C.,—D; L ... ... 7

Paints, polishes, cements, compositions, and other 
articles partly composed of naphtha or other 
highly inflammable liquids, i.e., having a flashing 
point below 73 degs. Bahr. N.O.C.,—D ; L ... 8

Paint thinners having a flashing point at or 
above 73 degs. Bahr.—D; L ... ... 5

Conditions

O. 11.
O B

See explosives, &c., rules

Sec explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
O. E

It certified

See explosives, &c , rules

Seo explosives. &o., rules 

See explosives. &e., rules 

See explosives, &c., rules

Seo explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules

Sec explosives, &e., rules

See explosives, *&c., lnlos

See explosives, &c., rules
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Paint thinners having a. flashing point below 
78 degs. Fahr.—D; Tj

Palanquins, subject to a minimum, weight for 
charge of 10 cwt. each 

Palladium (not accepted as goods traffic;
Palmyra laths and rafters (as Timber, N.O.C.) ... 
Palmyra nuts
Palmyra roojg (aB Kottakillangu) ...
Palmyra fibre (see Fibres and yarn)
Pans, iron or sled (see Iron or steel—Div B)
Papain
Paper bags
Paper, N.O.C., in bales or bundles
Paper, N.O.C., in cases
Paper, blotting (see Blotting paper)
Papei, fly (see Fly paper)
Paper in rolls protected at the ends and sides ... 
Paper kites ... ... . .
Paper pulp
Paper, sand (see Sand papei)
Paper cones, spools or tubes 
Paper transfers 
Paper, wall
Paperware (other than stationery), iSr.O.C.
Paper washers (see Washers, paper)
Paper, coarse, old or waste, N.O.C.
Paper waste and cuttings for paper making (see 

Raw matenals foi the manufacture of 
paper, 4;c.)

Paper, writing 
Papier mache 
Pappadam
Paraffin oil (see Petroleum and other lryd ro-cai boil 

oils, &c., Div. A)
Paraffin wax 
Parchment
Pasteboard (see Pulpboard, X.O.C., tU\)
Pastes, adhesive ...
Patterns for castings
Pearls (not accepted as goods traffic)
Peas (see Giam and pulses)
Peas, locally grown (see Agricultural produce 

locally grown)
Peas, preserved, m tins (see Oilmanstores)
Peat for manure (see Manures)
Pedal vehicles, children’s, N.O.C., subject to :* 

minimum weight for charge of 84 lb. per 
package
Peel (lemon, orange and citron), preserved 
Pencils
Pencils, slate (see Slate pencils)
Pennatu ... ... . .
Pens
Peppei, N.O C. (see Spices)
Pepper in tins, bottles or jars 
Peppermints (see Confectionery)
Perambulators, subject to a minimum weight for 

charge of 14 cwts. per package 
Perambulators, collapsible, subject to a minimum 

weight for charge of 56 lb. per package 
Perambulators m pieces or parts ...
Perambulators, not packed (as parcels traffic) ... 
Perborate, sodium (see Sodium perborate) 
Perchlonde of iron, liquid or solid—D: h  
Perchlorate of aynmonia—D: L ...
Perohloride of mercury or Bi-chloride of mercury 

corrosive sublimate)—-D; L 
Percussion caps (see Caps, percussion)
Perfumery
Periodicals and magazines (see Newspapers, 

packed)
Permanent wav materials, N.O.C., other than for 

Kail way (see Iron or steel—Div. Al 
Permanganate of potash 
Peroxide of sodium—D :L

Commodity

7

5

Class

3

t>
4
3
4

4
i
3
4 
6 
4 
4

3

4
6
3

4
6

1
6

6
4
4

3
4

4

6

fi
6

7
8

8

4

7
8

See explosives, &c., rules-

Conditions

See explosives, &c., rules- 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, &c., rules-

0 R.

See explosives, &-c., rules
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Commodity Class Conditions
P e s t le s ,  g la s s  o r  ch in a
P e s t le s  a n d  ‘ m o r t a r s , ir o n  o r  s tee l (see  I r o n  o r  

s te e l— D iv .  A )

6 0 .  B .

P e s t le s ,  w o o d e n  o r  s to n e
P e t r o le u m  a n d  o th e r  h y d r o -c a r b o n  o i ls , d a n g e r o u s , 

i . e . ,  h a v in g  a f la s h in g  p o in t  b e lo w  7 3  d e g s . 
F a h r .— D ;  L m  p a ck a g e s

4

S ee  e x p lo s iv e s , & c ., ru le s7
in  ta n k  w a g o n s  (w h ere  p ro v id e d ) 7 S u b je c t  to  a  m in im u m  ch a r g e  

as  fo r  to ta l  c a p a c ity  o f  ta n k

I n c l u d e s —

A v ia t io n  s p ir it  
B e n z e n e
B e n z in e  (p e tro l)  
B e n z o l  
B e n z o le  
B e n z o l in e
E t h y l  a v ia t io n  sp ir it  
G a s o lin e

w a g o n

M o t o r  c a r  sp ir it  
M o -tor  s p ir it  
P e t r o l  (b e n z in e )  
P o w e r in e  
S o lv e n t  o i l

P e t r o le u m  a n d  o th e r  h y d ro - "I m  p a ck a ges 6
c a r b o n  o i l s ,  h a v in g  a  1
f la s h in g  p o in t  a t o r  a b o v e  > in  ta n k  w a g o n s

4  W / 8  . . . S ee  e x p lo s iv e s , & c ., ru les

7 3  d e g s . F a h r .— D iv .  A —  | (w h ere  p ro v id e d 4 S u b je c t  to  a  m in im u m  ch a r g e
D ';  L  J as f o r  to ta l ca p a c ity  o f  ta n k

A s  u n d e r—

C o lz a  (m in e r a l)  p il 
D ie s o le n e  o r  g a s  o il 
K e r o s e n e  o i l  
P a r a ff in  o i l

w a g o n

P e t r o le u m  a n d  o th e r  h y d r o - 1 in  p a ck a g es 5
c a r b o n  o i l s ,  h a v in g  a  j
f la s h in g  p o in t  a t  o r  a b o v e  > in  c a u r  w a g o n s

4  W / 8  .. S ee  e x p lo s iv e s , & c., ru le s

7 3  d e g s . F a h r  — D iv .  A —  | (w h ere  p ro v id e d ) 3 S u b je c t  to  a m in im u m  c h a r g e
D ; L  J as fo r  to ta l  ca p a c ity  o f  ta n k

A s  u n d e i— w a g o n

C ru d e  o i l  
D ie s e l  o i l  
F u r n a c e  o il

Petroleum ether—D ; L 7 See explosives, &c., rules
Petroleum jelly (see Grease) 
Phenylene-di-amme-para crystals—D; L 7 See explosives, &c., rules
Phosphate of lime (see Manures)
Phosphate of sodium (see Sodium phosphate) 
Phosphatic nodules (see Manures)
Phosphor copper 6
Phosphorus—D; L 8 See explosives, &c., rules
Phosphorus pentachlonde—D; L 8 See explosives, &c., rules
Phosphorus sulphide—D ; L 8 See explosives, &c., rules
Phosphorus trichloride—D; L 8 See explosives, <fcc., rules
Photo electric cells 7 0. B. see rule 2
Photographic apparatus 7 0. B. see rule 2
Photographic films 7 0. K. see rule 2
Photographic paper 6 ...
Photogiaphie plates 7 0. B. see rule 2
Pianos 7 0. B. see rule 2
Pick-axes (see Agricultural implements, &c.) 
Picking sticks, wooden, for looms 5 ...
Pickles, imported (see Preserves, fish, fruit, meat 

and vegetables, hT.O.C.)
Pickles, country 3

... See explosives, &c.Picric powder—D; L 8 rules
Picture frames, common, wooden 6 ...
Picture frames, N.O.C. 7
Picture frame mouldings, N.O.C. 6



Picture frame mouldings, wooden, not 
lacquered, enamelled or plastered 

Pictures and photographs N.O.C., e 
Pictures, lithographed, e

Includes—
Pictorial advertisements

Piece goods, cotton, woollen, or artificial silk, 
with or without common metal, brass or tmsel 
thread edging, false or imitation lace, in bales, 
press packed 01 packed m boxes or cases ... o
Includes—

American drill
Book-binding cloth
Broad cloth
Calico
Cambnc
Cotton velvet
Crape or crepe
Curtains
Drapery
Drill. N.O.C.
Dungree doth 
Flannel
Gloves, cotton, woollen or artificial silk ^
Hosiery
Khaddai
Linen
Muslin
Puggries, khaki 
Putties, woollen 
Ribbons
Shawls, common
Tennis screens
Thread, cotton or woollen
Turbans
Twist cotton or woollen
Wearing apparel
Yarn, cotton or woollen

Piece goods, cotton, woollen or artificial silk, with 
or without common metal, brass or tinsel thread 
edging, false 01 imitation lace, not press-packed 
or not packed m boxes or cases . 6
Includes—

American drill
Book-binding cloth
Broad cloth
Calico
Cambric
Cotton velvet
Crape or crepe
Curtains
Drapery
Drill, X 0 C.
Flannel
Gloves, cotton oi woollen
Hosiery
Khaddai'
Linen
Mushn
Puggnes. khaki 
Putties, woollen 
Ribbons
Shawls, common 
Tennis screens 
Thread, cotton oi woollen 
Turbans
Twist, cotton oi woollen 
Wearing apparel 
Yarn, cotton or woollen

Commodity
polished,

3
7
6

( 85 )
Class Conditions

See rule 2 
See rule 2

0. R. see rule 2

0 R see rule 2
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Piece goods, cotton, woollen 01 artificial silk, with 
gold 01 silver lace, e .. . . 7

Piece1 goods, silk, e . . ... 7
1 unhides—

Hosierj, silk
Shawls, hoc (includes (Jashmeie shawls)
Silk, manufactured or unmanufactured. V 0 C
Thread or twist
Velvet

Commodity Glass

Pigeon cotes
Pig, iron or steel (see lion or steel—Dm. B)
Pile drivers (see Machinery other than electrical) 
Piles, frames for (see Iron or steel—Div. A) 
Piles, screw, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. A).
Pillows
Pine oil—D, C  '
Pipe clay, imported 
Pipe clay, countiy
Pipe jointing composition (see Asbestos cement 

products)
Pipes, brass (see Brassvare)
Pipes, cement
tipes, clay or earthenware

Pipes, copper (»ce Copporwaie)
Pipes, galvanized, iron or steel (see Iron or 

steel—Div. B)
Pipes, lead (see Leadvate)
ihpes, reinforced concrete (see Reinforced 

epnerete)
Pipes, smoking, earthen or clay (as pipes, clay 

or earthenware)
Pipes, smoking, Jf.O.C.
Pipes, smoking. NOC.
Pipes, N.0.0.
Pipes, (N.O.C.
Pipes, zinc (see Zincwulc)
Piping or conduits insulated (electric l see elec

trical appliances and fittings—Div B)
Pistols
riston packing
Pitch
Pitch
Plans, c
Planks, wrought

Planks, umu ought

Plantain bark (sec Baik, plantain)
Plantain fibre (see (Fibre and yarn)
Plantain leaves (see Loaves, cocomit, <£e ) 
Plantain suckers or stumps

Plantain ‘ tees

Plants in bundles or baskets 
Plants m pots ...
Plaster
Plaster boards
Plastei casts tor ornamenting ceilings or walls 
Plaster of Pans ...
Plastic materials, manufactured or unmanufac

tured, NO.C ,

5

6
5
4
3

3
i
3 C/4

C
-I
4

6
5
3 
o 
7
4
2 C/2
3
2 W /6; L

3
2 W/4; L
2 W /4; L
4
r>

e
3

4
• Includes—

Bakelite
Ebonite
Ivory, synthetic 
Besin, synthetic 
Vulcanite

Conditions

See rule 2 
See rule 2

See explosives, d,c . ruk-

0 R.

See rale 35

0. id see Hilo 34
0 R see rule 3r'
0. E. see rule 35
0 E sec Mile 35
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Platedware, gold or silver (not accepted as goods 
traffic)

Platedwaie, other than gold and silver, e
Plato glass (see Glassware—Div. A)
Plate powder
Plates, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. B)
Mates, yellow metal (see Brass ingots, sheets 

or slabs)
Platinum (not accepted us goods traffic)
Ploughs (see Agricultural implements, &c.)
Plumbago (see Graphite)
Plummer blocks
Plywood
Pneumatic bells (see Bells, pneumatic;
Polar ammon gelatine dynamite—D; I.
Polar ammon gelmite—D ; L . .
Polar Dynobel. No 2 “ S " —D; L . .
Pole caps, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. B)
Poles, irgn or steel (see lion or steel—Div. B)
Poles? wooden
Polishes, dressings, stains, and cleaning com 

pounds, not composed of Naptha or other 
inflammable liquids

Commodity

4 See rule 2

4

Clast Conditions

1
1
p See explosives, &c., rules
8  See explosives, &c., rules
8  See explosives, &c., iulds

4 _ See rule 33

■1
Includes— 

Blacking 
Shoe polish 
Floor polish

Polishes, dressing.-,, stains and cleaning com
pounds, not composed of Naptha or othei 
inflammable liquids (Continued)
Furniture polish 

' Metal Polish
Polishes, mtro-celliilo-,e. I> L 
Pollard (see Bian)
Polyhalite (see Manures)
Polo kit
Pomades (see Han oils avid han dressing piepara 

tions)
Poonac, country (see Oil cake, country)
Poonac, imported (see Oil cake, impoited)
Poonac for manure (see Manure)
Porcelain, e
Pork, imported (sec Preserves, fish, meat, &c ) 
Porous pots
Porter (see Ale and beer)
Portmanteaus
Posts, iron oi steel (sec Iron or steel, Div. B) 
Posts, reinforced concrete (see reinforced concrete) 
Posts, telegraph, N O.C.

Potash, bieaibonate of (see Bicarbonate of potash) 
Potassium—D: L ...
Potatoes
Potatoes, sweet (see Agncultural produce, loeallv 

grown)
Pots or chatties, clay (as Earthen-ware)
Pots, iron or steel (see Iron or steel, Div. B) 
Pottery oi China, broken (see China or pottery 

broken)
Powder, carbolize (see Manures)
Powdered or ciushcd glass (see Glass, crushed or 

powdered)
Powder, vermomte
Powder, soap stone (sec Soap stone)
Power alcohol—D ; L 
Power alcohol mixture—D;L 
Precious stones (not accepted as goods, traffic) 
Precipitated calcium carbonate (sec Chalk)

8  bee explosives, &c. rules

t

4  See nile 2

1 
■j

u
4 W /4; Tj

8 Sec explosives, &c rules

4

7 . . See oxplosives, &c., rules
7 .. See explosives, &c., rules



Commodity 
P re s e r v e s , fish , f r u i t ,  m e a t  

N .O .f c .

Conditions

( 88 )

Class
a n d  v e g e ta b le s ,

4

I n c lu d e s —

G in g e r  p r e s e r v e d  
P ic k le s ,  im p o r te d  
P o r k ,  im p o r te d
T in n e d  f is h , f r u it s ,  m e a t  a n d  v e g e ta b le s , 

im p o r te d

P r e s e r v e s , c o u n t r y ,  N .O .C . . . .  . . .  3
P r e s s e s ,  c o p y in g ,  g r a s s , in d ig o  o r  p r in t in g  (s e e

M a c h in e r y  o t h e r  th a n  e le c tr ica l)
P r e s s e s ,  s c r e w , c o t t o n  o r  ju t e  . . .  . . .  S
P r im e r s ,  e le c t r ic  ( s e e  E le c t r ic  p r im ers)
P r im e r s ,  p e r c u s s io n — D ;  L  . . .  . . .  8
P r in t e d  fo r m s , lo o s e  o r  b o u n d  m  b o o k s , a n d  o th e r  

p r in te d  m a t t e r , N .O .C .  . . . .  6
P r i n t i n g  m a t e r ia ls ,  N .O .C . . . .  . . .  6
P r in t in g  m e ta l  . . .  . . .  . . .  4
P r o m is s o r y  n o te s  (n o t  a cce p te d  as g ood s  tra ffic )
P r u s s ia te  o f  p o t a s h  . . . .  5
P r u s s ia t e  o f  s o d a  . . .  . . .  . . .  5
P u b l i c  a d d re ss  e q u ip m e n t  (e le c t r ic )  . . .  7
P u g g r ie s ,  k h a k i  (s e e  P ie c e g o o d s , co t to n , w o o lle n  

o r  a r t if ic ia l  s i lk ,  & c .)
P u l le y s ,  i r o n  o r  s te e l  (see  I r o n  o r  steel— D iv .  B )
P u l l  p u n k a h s  (s e e  P a n s  m a d e  o f  m a tt in g s , le a v e s , 

c lo t h  o r  c a n v a s )
P u lp  b o a r d ,  N .O .C .  in  b a le s  o r  b u n d les  . . .  8

I n c lu d e s —

B o x b o a r d
C a r d b o a rd
G r e y b o a r d
M il lb o a r d
P a s t e b o a r d
S tr a w b o a r d

P u lp  b o a r d , N .O .C  in  ca s e s  . . .  . . .  4
In c lu d e s —

B o x b o a r d
C a r d b o a rd
G r e y b o a r d
M il lb o a r d
P a s te b o a r d  ,
S tr a w b o a rd

P u lp  co t to n  ( f o r  f i l t e n n g  p u rp o s e s )  . 6
P u m ic e  s to n e  (s e e  S to n e , p u m ice )
P u m p s  (see  M a c h in e r y  o th e r  th a n  e le c tr ica l)
P u m p s  (e le c t r ic )  see  E le c t r ic a l  a p p lia n ce s  & c .,

D iv .  0 )
P u n k a h s , as  fu l l  p u n k a h s  (see  P a n s  m a d e  o f  

m a t t in g . & c.)
P u r p u lm e  (see  M a n u re s )
P u sh  c h a ir s , c h i ld r e n ’ s , c o l la p s ib le , (see  C h a ir s , 

p u s h , c h i ld r e n ’ s , c o l la p s ib le , & c.)
P u s k m m a  . . .  . . .  . . .  6
P u sh  v e h ic le s , c h i ld r e n ’ s N .O .C . ,  su b je c t  to  a 

m in im u m  w e ig h t  fo r  ch a r g e  o f  56 lb s . p er 
p a c k a g e  . . .  . . .  . . .  6

P u t t ie s , w o o l le n  (s e e  P ie c e g o o d s , c o tto n , w o o l le n  or  
a r t if ic ia l  s ilk , & c.)

l* u tty  . . .  . . .  . . .  3
l * y n d m s  b a s e s — D ;  L  . . .  . . .  7
P y r o x i lm e  ( fo r  p h o t o g r a p h ic  a n d  s im ila r  p u rp o se s )

— D :  L  . . .  . . . .  8
l ’y r o te c h m c  m a tc h e s — I ) : L . .  . . .  8

S ee  e x p lo s iv e s , & e ., i  u le s

t

S ee  e x p lo s iv e s , & c ., r u le s

S e e  e x p lo s iv e s , & c ., ru le s  
S ee  e x p lo s iv e s , & c .,  r u le s

Q u a r ry  m o n o b e l— D ; L  
Q u a r tz  (s e e  S to n e , N . 0 .  C .)

Q
8 See explosives, &c , rules
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Commodity Class Conditions
Quick match—D; L 
Quick silver (as Mercury)

8 See explosives, Ac., rules

Quills, porcupine ... 
Quilts (as Piece goods)

6

Quinine 4

R
Racquets
Radiophos (see Manures)
Radio (wireless) apparatus, e

Includes—
Amplifiers
Louasoqakers
Wireless sets oi parts thereof

4
7 See rule 2

Radio (wireless) valves, c . •
Radium and its preparations (not accepted as 

goods traffic)
Rafters (as Timber)
Rags, N.O.C.. for paper making (see Raw 

materials foi the manufacture of peper, &c.) 
Railings (see Iron or steel—Div. A or B)
Rails, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Rain-gauges
Rangoon oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Rape seed (see Seeds, common)
Rape seed oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Rat or mouse traps (see Mouse or rat traps)
Rattan and canes
Rattan boxes
Rawlplug di îofix—D, L
Raw materials for the manufacture of paper

7 See rule 2

6

4
5
8 See explosives, ftc.. rules
3
2 W/4, B

Includes—
Bamboo chips and splints 
Cloth cuttings (old and new)
Fibrous materials, pressed 
Jute and gunny waste and cuttings 
Newspapers and magazines, old 
Paper waste and cuttings 
Rags, N.O.C.
Rbpe, unserviceable or cuttings 
Sugarcane refuse, crushed

Raw tobacco, green tobacco leaves (see Tobacco, 
country, - unmanufactured)

Reactors (electric) (see Electrical appliances, &c. 
-Div. C)

Records, giamophone. broken (see Gramophone 
records, broken)

Records, office (see Office records)
Rectified spirit (50 per cent over proof and 

above)—D: L .. .. ... 8
Rectifiers (electric) (see Electrical appliances, &c. 

—Div. C)
Red lead (see Colours—Div. B)
Redwood . . . ... 4
Reeds and healds for iooms (see Healds and reeds 

for looms)
Reeds and rushes .. . . 3
Reeds, writing .. . . ... 3
Reflex signs and signals (when fitted with glass 

lenses, e) . . ... ... 6
Refrigerating machines other than electric (see 

Machinery othei than electrical)
Refrigeratory electric, (sec Electrical appliances 

and fittings, Div. A)
Refrigerators, N.O.C (see Machinery, other 

than electrical)

See explosives &c., rules

See rule 35
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Conditions

Remfoiced concrete 
Includes—

Commodity
4
3 W /6; b

Clout

Beams
Columns
Pipes
Posts
Tanks, &c
Pucts
Penning standards

Relays for bombs (for aircraft)—P , b
Relays (electric) (see Electrical appliances &c.

—Div. A)
Resin—D; L
Resistance girds (electric) (see Electrical 

appliances, etc., Div. C)
Resistance strips or wires (electric) (see Electrical 

appliances, etc., Div. B)
Respn'atois (gas masks)
Rliea fibre (see fibre and yam)
Rheostats and regulators (electric) (see Electrical 

appliances, etc.,, Div. B)
Rhodamine (see colours—Div. A)
Rhodium (not accepted as goods traffic)
Ribbons (see Piccegoods)
Ribs of palm leaves 
Rice, imported 
Rice, country

Ricepounders, wooden 
Rickshaws, in pieces or parts 
Rickshaws, subject to a minimum weight for 

charge of 3 cwt. per package ...
Ridges, asbestos cement fseo Asbestos cement 

products)
Kidgings, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Rifles, in cases
Rivcrts. non oi galvanized (see lion or stool'— 

Div. B)
Road surface dressings composed mainly of 

ueosote petroleum residue, pitch or tar oil,
N.O.C.

Includes—

S

3

6

2
3 2
1 C/4
4
6

6

r>

4
3 W /6; Tj

See explosives. ,vc.. rake

See explosives. &c.. rnl*v

Bee rule 35

Asphalt 
Bil umcn 
Colas

Road surface dressings, liquid, composed ixiamh

flashing point below 200 degs. Fa hr., but not
below 73 degs. Fain.—D; I 1 . ■ See explosives. &e . rules

Road tracers and poles 6
Roburite, No. 4.—D: L 8 See explosives, &c., ruiee
Rockets—D ; L 8 See explosives, &c., rnlea
Rockite—D, L ■ 8 See explosives, &c , rules
Rods, iron or steel (see lion oj steel— Div. B)
Rollers, blind •5
Roller composition i
Rollers gm leather (as machinery, other than

electrical)
Rollers, iron or steel (as Iron or steel—Div. \) 
Rollers, road (steam rollers) (see machinery other 

than Electiical)
Rollers, road (other than steam ioilers)
Roller skins (see Leatbeis)
Rollers, stone
Roman candles—D ; b
Roofing, iron (see Iron or steel. Div. H)
Roofing, felt or patent

See explosives, &c , rules 

0 R
1 ndndoS'—

Asbestone 
Asbestos cement 
Rnberoid
Roofings, patent, N.O.C.



( 01 )

Conditions

Roois, h.O C
Roots, Sandalwood (as Sandalwood)
Hope, coir (see Coir rope)
Hope, cotton (see Cotton rope)
Rope, grass or loaf
Rope, hemp, jute and moon]
Rope, mamlla 01 sisal 
Rope, N.O.C.
Rope, unserviceable or cuttings (see Raw 

materials for the manufacture of paper, &c 
Rope, wire, iron or steel lace Iron 01 steel—■ 

Div. A)
Rose water 
Rosm
Rosin oils, having a flashing point at 01 above 

•300 degs. Fabi. ..
Rosm oils, having a, flashing point below 200 degs 

Fahr.—I); L ...
Rosm spirit—D. L
Rotaiy or motoi converters (electric) (see Electrical 

appliances, &e.—Div. C)
Rouge (see Colours—Div. .A)
Round iron (sec Iron or steel. Div. B)
Rubber, ciude . .

Includes—
(’rape rubber
Rnbbei sciap, umnanufactuied Rubber sheets 

and lumps
Rubber collecting tins, as tins (sec Empties) 
Rubber, manufactured

Includes—
Gloves, lubber
Rubber mats
Rubber tyres and lubes

Rubber goods. N.O.C. • •
Rubber seeds (see Seeds, lubber)
Rubber solution, composed of rubber and naptlia 

having a flashing point below 73 degs. Fahr.— 
D; L

Rubber solution, composed of rubber and naptha 
having a flashing point at or above 73 degs. 
Fahr.—D; L

Rubber lapping knives (see Knives, N.O.C.) 
Rubemid (see Roofing, felt or patent)
Engs or carpets, flooi. (see Carpets or mgs. 

floor)
Rugs, eon (sec Con rugs)
Rugs, travelling (see Blankets)
Russian leather (see Leathers)
Ruthenium (noI accepted as goods traffic)

Commodity Class

See explosives, &c., mien 
See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, Ac., mics

Sec explosives, &c , rules

S

Saccharine
Sacks, empty (see Empties)
Sacks, emptv. leturned (see Empties, returned) 
Saddlery and harness (see Harness and saddlery) 
Safes, iron or steel (see lion or steel—Div. A) 
Salferricite 
Saffron
Sago, common (sec Gram and pulses)

Sago, pearl (»ec Oilmanstoies)
Sailcloth
Salmomac . .
Salt, aniline—1), L
Salt, common, m bags
Salt, denatured, for manure (see Manmes)
Salt, denatured, for other purposes 
Salt earth or eaitli salt

4

3
4

o
4
7 See explosives, &c., rules
3
O <J
3
2 W ' t i ,  I j
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Commodity Class
Salted fibh (see Fish dried or salted) 
Salted fish eggs (see Fish dried or salted)
Salt, hydrochloric 3
Salt, N.OC. 2 W /6; L

Includes—
Hide salt

Saltpetre, crude—D ; L
Saltpetre, refined—D; L
Salt refined m bottles, tins, or packet*
Salt, rock

Salt, epsom (see Epsom-salts)
Salt, sulphate of (see Sulphate of salt) 
Samolma (as Flour)
Samsomta—D ; I j 
Samsonite—D ; Tj 
Sand

Sandals, -N" O.C. (see Boots and shoes) 
Sandalwood, e
Sandalwood oil (see Oils—Div. A)
Sandpapei
Sandstone,

Sashes, door (see Door sashes)
St am wood 
Saw dust

Saws (see Iron and steel—Div. B)
Scales, weighing and accessories (as Machinery 

other than electrical)
Scantlings (as Timber, unwrought)
Scenery, theatrical 
Scented waters, N.O.C 
Scents
Schomtc (see Manures)
Scientific instruments (sec instruments, scientific 

and surgical)
Scoops
Scotches 01 skids
Scrap aeroplane, motor &c , parts; L 
Scrap, bronze (sec Bronze scrap)
Sci.ipmgs, leather (sec Leather refuse, &c.)
Scrap, gunmetal (see Gunmetal scrap)
Scrap, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Scrap, lead (see Lead scrap)
Scrap nickclware (see Nickelware scrap)
Scrap rubber unmanufactured (see Rubber crude) 
Scrap, tin (see Tin scrap)
Scrap, zme (see Zinc scrap)
Screens, tennis (see Piecegoods, cotton, woollen, 

&c.)
Screens, ornamental 
Screens, plain (see Furniture)
Screw] acks, (see Machinery other than electrical) 
Screws, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Sculpture, e 
Sealing wax
Searchlights and floodlights (see Electrical appli

ances, &c. Div. A)
Seats or chairs, garden (as Garden seats) 
Seaweed
Securities (not accepted as goods traffic)
Seed lac (see Lac, crude or unrefined)
Seeds, bamboo 
Seeds, common

3
4
4
5
3 W /4; L

8
8
3
2 W/6;  L 

5

4
3
2 W/6;  L

4
3
2 W/6;  L

6
4
4

5
4
4

6

7
4

3

5 
3

Conditions

See explosives, &c.. 
See explosives, kc

See explosives. &c 
See explosives. &c..

See rule 2

See rule ?

As under—
Aniseed 
Broom seeds 
Castor 
Coriander

rules
rules

rules 
i ules.



Commodity Conditions

(  9 3  )

Class
Cotton
Cummin
Dill
Fennel
Flax
Gingelly
Hemp
Indigo
Tak
Tute
Linseed
Lucerne
Malhe
Mee
Mustard
Rape
Soapnul seed
Tamarind
Vegetable

Seeds, croton (as Drugs, ciude or raw)
Seeds. N.O.C. .. ... .. 5
Seeds, rubber ... . . ... 5
Seeds, tea ... ... ... 5
Serpents— L . . . . . 8
Sewing machines (see Machinery other than 

electrical)
Shades, lamp (other than glass) .. 4
Shafts for carriages (see Carriage shafts)
Shafts, iron or steel (see Iron or Steel—Div. B)
Sharks ... ... . . 5
Shark fins ... . . ... 3
Shawls, common (see Piece goods cotton, 

woollen. &e.)
Shawls, fine (see Piece goods, silk &c.)

Includes—
Cashmere shawls 
Silk shawls ^

Sheets, asbestos (see Asbestos cement products) 
Sheet, glass (see Glassware—Div. B)
Sheets, cement
Sheets, iron or steel (see Iron oi steel—Div. B) 
Shellac (see Lac, refined)
Shells and chanks
Shells filled and fused—D: L ...
Shells, N.O.C.
Shelllox
Shell, star—D; L ...
Sherbet (as fruit drinks. &c.)
Shingles
Shoes (see Boots and shoes)
Shoe tips and heels, iron oi steel (see Iron or 

steel—Div B)
Shooks for packing tea (see Packing for tea, 

rubber, &c.)
Shooks, N.O.C.
Shop goods, mixed consignments of

Include—

5

5

8
6 
4 
8

3

4
4
3 C/4 
2 C/8

Ale and beei in bottles packed m cases
Bacon
Bags, hand
Bags, leather
Bees wax
Biscuits, dog or forage 
Biscuits, N.O.C.
Blotting paper 
Books
Boots and shoes

See explosives, &c . rales

See explosives, &c rales

See explosives. &c., rales 

See rule 34

See rule 2, wherever applic
able



Conditions

Boot, shoe, and stay laces
Boxing kit and accessories
Brasswa're
Bronzeware
Brushes, N.O.C,
Bunting
Butter
Buttons
Calendars
Camphor
Candles
Canes, school or walking
Canvas
■Canvas bags
Canvas hose
Caps
Carbon paper
Cards for carding machines
Cards, playing
Cards for tickets
Cattle and horse food
•Celluloid bangles
Chalk, crayon
■Cheese
Chemicals (photographic)
Chemicals (non-dangerous) N.O.C.
■China ware in crates or cases, e 
Chinese lanterns
•Cidet in'bottles or m jars, packed in cases
Cigarette paper
Cigarettes
Cigars
Clubs, golf, polo, hockey
Coffee in bottles or tins packed in cases
Colours and dyes, Div A
Combs, horn or N.O.C. 1
'Condiments
Confectioners'
Copperware
Cornflour m bins and packets 
■Cricket kit and accessories 
Crockery in crates or casks, e 
Croquet accessories 
Cumblies, common 
Cutlery
Dog meal
Drugs, manufactured, N.O.G., imported 
Dumb-bells
Electric hand torches and small batteries and 

bulbs for same 
Emery cloth 
Emery powder 
Enamelled ware 
Epsom salts 
Essences
Eats, animal
Eigs
Elags
Flashlights (hand) and flashlight bulbs 
Flasks, vacuum or Thermos 
Fly paper
Foods N.O.C. including patent foods 
Fruit juices or syrups 
Fruits, fresh or dried 
Fuller’s "earth
Gelatine 
Gloves, N.O.C.
Glucose powder
Glue
Golf kit
Grain and pulses, N.O.C.
Groceries

' (  9 4  )

Commodity ' Class
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Qum, manufactured 
Gunmetalware
Gymkhana or polo kit '
Gymnastic apparatus
Haberdashery
Hair oils and hairdressing prepaiations 
Ham
Harness and saddlery
Hats
Helmets
Honey, N.O.C. in bottles 01 jars, packed m 

cases 
Hops
Hose, N.O.C.
Implements for games 
Incandescent mantles 
Incense 
Ink
Jam
Japanncdware
Ketchup m bottles packed m cases 
Knives (imported)
Knives, N.O.C.
Hac <lye 
Lac, refined 
Lace, N.O.C.
Lacquered ware 
Lamp burners 
Lamp cotton or wick 
Lead ware
Lime water in bottles, packed in cases 
Linoleum
Liquid paiaffin in bottles packed in ease-
Liquorice
Locks, N.O.C.
Macaroni
Marbles, playing
Mats and matting, N.O.C.
Measuring tapes 
Medical stores, N.O.C.
Medicated wines m bottles packed m cases
Medicines
Metal faneyware
Metal polish
Milk, condensed and tinned 
Millinery
Mother-of-pearl shells
Mustaid in tins, bottles. Sec. , packed in cases 
Needles
Newspapers, packed 
Nickelwarr.
Oatmeal in tins 
Oil cloth
Oil munstoros in tins 01 cases 
Oodhalti (Joss sticks)
Paper, N.O.C. in cases 
Paper kites 
Paperware 
Paper, writing’
Paraffin wax 
Pastes, adhesive
Peel (lemon, orange and citron) preserved
Pencils
Pens
Pepper in tins bottles, Sec.
Perfumery
Pipeclay
Plastic materials
Platedware, olhei than gold and silver 
Plate powder 
Polo kit

Commodity Class Condituynt



Commodity Conditions

( 96 )
Class

Porcelain, 0
Preserves, tibh, fruit, meat ami vegetables,

N.O.C.
Quinine 
Racquets 
Rosew ater
Rubber, manufactured 
Rubber goods N O.C.
Saccanne 
Salt, refined 
Sandpaper 
Scents
Scented warers, N.O.C.
Sealing was
Shades, lamp (other than glass)
Slates, writing 
Slate pencils 
Snuff
Soya beans 
Sponges 
Stable kit 
Starch 
Stationery
Tennis materials, N.O.C.
Tobacco, imported 
Toilet requisites, N.O.C.
Tortoise shell and tortoise shell goods 
Toys, N.O.C.
Umbrellas, other than silk
Vanilla
Vaseline
Vermicelli
Vinegar in bottles or |ars. packed m cases
Walking sticks
Waterproof goods
Wicks, lamp
Teast, dry
Zincware

and any other commodities (excluding 
dangeious goods) coming under Class 4, 
which could be loaded together conveniently 
and without any risk of damage to them or 
other goods, for the purpose of making up 
the minimum tonnage, to qualify for the re
duced rates for C/4 and C/8. Curry and 
foodstuffs may also be included m this classi
fication for any such minimum consignments.

Not applicable m through booking toith foreign 
Railways

Shots or bullets, lead (see Leadware)
Shovels, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Shrubs ... ... ... 5
Shiikkui- (ground or powdered jagree, not sugar)

(as Jagree)
Shnkknr (Sugas. not ground or pjnvdered Jaggery)

(as Sugar)
Shutters, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Side cars or bicycles, packed, subject to a mini

mum weight for charge of 84 lbs. per package ... 6
Side cars of motor bicycles, packed, subject to a 

minimum weight for charge of 3 cwt pei 
package ... . 6

Sieves, iron or steel see Iron or Steel, Div B)
Sieves, N O.C .. -  -  5

' Sifters, tea (see Machinery other than electrical) 
Signals and reflex signs (see Reflex signs and 

signals)
^Signals mortar smoke—Blue—D; L . 8

Signals mortar smoke—Red—D; L 8
Signals mortar smoke—Yellow—D: L . 8

See rules 33 and 35

See explosives, Ac , rules 
See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives. <fcc._ rules

■Jb
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Commodity Class

Signboards ot advertising boaids (see Advertising 
boards or signboards)

Signs, N.O.C.
SjJakai
Silica of alumina (see Sillim^mte)
Silicate cement 
Silicate of cotton ...
Silicate of soda
Silieaware (pure fusc/1 silica)
Silk, manufactured or unmanufactured J)f.O.C. 

(see Piece goods, s Ik)
-Silk, raw or m cocoons, e 
Silk waste
Silhmamte (Silica of alumina)
Smox (se'e Manures)
Size
Skins (sec Hides, skins, or pelts)
Skins swap (see Bones)
Slag

Slates billiard
SlateB in tiles or slabs for roofing 
Slates, monumental 
Slate pencils 
Slates, writing
Sleepers, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Sleepers, wooden (new or old)

Slippers (see Boots and shoes)
Smoke balls—D : Jj
Smoke Generators, smoke candles—I): Tj
Smokeless diamond—D, L
Snuff

6
8
6
5 
4
6

fi
5
y
5 '

3
2 W/,6; I. 
6
4 
6 
4 
4

3
2 W/8:  L

8
8
8
4

Includes—•
Medicated snuff

Soap, imported or country) ... ... 3
Soapnuts . . ... ... 3
Soapnut, seeds (see Seeds, common)
Soap products . . . , 3
Soapsand, L . . 3
Soapstone ... ... ... 3

2 W/ 8,  L
Includes—■

French chalk 
Soapstone powder 
Steatite 
Talc

Soapstone, dressed ... ... 5
Includes—

Soapstone, tiles or slabs
Socket distress signals—D; L ... 8
Socket light signals—D , L 8
Socket sound signals—D; L 8
Soda ash or soda ciystals 4
Sodium—D , L 8
Sodium bisulphate 3
Sodium bisulphite 3
Sodium fluonde 4
Sodium fluosilicate 4
So4jum formaldehyde sulphoxylate 
Sodium hypochlorite solution or electrolytic

6
chlorine m bottles, packed m cases 

Sodium hypochlorite solution or electrolytic
6

chlorine in drums 4
Sodium perborate ... 6
Sodium phosphate 3
Spdium s.ulphide ... 3
Sodium sulphite ... 3
Sodium xanlhate—D; ti 

4-----J. X. A 98025 (6/50)
... 4

Conditions

,Sco yjjlo %

o. s.

See explosives, &e., rules 
See explosives, 4c., rules 
See explosives, &e% rules

See explosives, &c., niles 
See explosives, Ac., rules 
See explosives, Ac., rule3

See explosives, Ac., rales

See explosives, Ac., rules
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Sola
Solder for packing tea (sie Packing for tea, 

rubber, Ac.)
Solder, N.O.C,
Soldering fluid, N.O.C.—D; L ...
Soluble tea pi' bpttl^ packed in cases . .
Soya beans .„
Spades, iron or steel (see Iron 01 steel—Div, B) 
Spangles ... v,
Sparklets 
Spectacles, e
Spent oxide of iron, from gas purifiers—D; Xi ... 
Sperm oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Spices

As under—
Cardamoms 
Cinnamon 
Cloves 

. Mace 
Nutmeg 
Pepper, N.O.C.
Spices, N.O.C.

Spikes'-, iron or steel (see Irou or steel—Div. B) 
Spirit 'or oil of turpentine (see Turpentine oil or 

spirits of)
Spirit fj,' denatured (see Industrial Alcohol

denatured)
Spiri/ts, wines and cordials, m bottles or m jars, 

pricked in eases or hampers, imported
/

• fircliides-i—
Liiquor

Spuits, wines and cordials, imported, m casks . . 
Spmta, wines and cordials, country iti bottles or 

jars, packed in cases or bags ...
As under—

Arrack 
Other liquor

Spirits, wines and cordials, conn try, in casks .. 
Spirit varnish—D; L
Spirits of wine (see Industnal alcohol, denatured!
Splints for matches
Spokes
Sponges
Spools or cones, paper (sec Paper spools or 

cones)
Spoons, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Spoons, wooden
Spouting (see lion or steel, Div. B)
Spramax

Sprayers
Springs, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Squares, non or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Squibs—D ; L 
Stable kit
Stag heads, mounted (see Deer or stag beads 

mounted)
Stag horns in bundles (see Deer or stag lio' 

m bundles) ,
Stains, nitro cellulose—D; I»
Stamped paper, e
Stamps (not accepted as goods traffic)
Stands battery 
Stands wooden 
Stannic chloride—D- L 
Starch
Stationery ’ ’ ’
Statuary, e

Commaditicft Chum

a
i
i
4
s
i
7
a

i
4
4

Conditions

explosives, &e., ruleq

rvdea

i

O .  R .

0. R.

0 .  R .

0 .  R .
Sen explosives, &<?. rolrr

See explosives, Ac., niJr-i

See explosives, Ac., roles

See explosives,' Ac., rnla?is&s-

0. R.
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Commodities

Staves for casks }
(see Iron or/

/steel 
(see Machinery

steel-

other

-Div.

than

4
2 C/i

Class

other than

&c., other

forage

Condition#

Stay rods, iron or 
B)

Steaming blocks 
electrical)

Steam lorries (see Lorries  ̂̂ te ^  Jli ^0- 
Steam rollers (sePouueri-Machinery

electiicaAoem1' ' ' 1

Steel grA9ft (see Iron or steel, Div B)
Steel sqx iron, N.O.C. ...
®fl«6el or iron scrap (see Iron or bteel—Di\. C) 
/Steel sheet pillmgs (see Iron or steel—Div. B)

1 Steelwork, structural, fabricated, N.O.C. (see Iron 
or steel—Div A)

Stencil paper 
Stencil plates 
Stereotype casts
Sticks, lac (see Lac, crude or unrefined)
Sticks, walking
Stone, cut or engraved for monumental or other 

purposes
.Stone ginger beer bottles (see Bottles, empty) 
Stone, lithographic (see Lithographic Btones)
Stone, moss or flower . • •
Stone, N O C

Includes—
Boundary stone 
Flagstone 
Mill stones

Stone, pumice ... • •
Btones rough

Stones sharpening

Includes—
Grindstones 
Hone stones 
Whet Btones

Stones wrought for building purpose

Stones wrought for building purposes . .
Stout (see Ale and beer)
Stoves, iron or steel (see Iron or steel, Div. B) 
Stoves, N.O.C. ...

Includes—
Cookers, toasters, 

electrical
Stria„'I; “ “ toy. as fodder or 

o lcuitural produce, locally grown) 
otraw, imported 

x Straw envelopes 
Stretchers
Stumps coffee, with roots 
Sugar

Sugar lump, imported 
Sugarcandy
Sugarcane (see Agricultural produce locally grown')" 
Su|areane crushers (see Agricultural i m p K t . ,

Sugar clarifiers (chemical) N.O.C.
Sugarcane juice
Sugarcane mills (see Agricultural 'implements, &o.') 
Sugarcane refuse, crushed (see Raw materials for 

the manufacture of paper, &c.)
Suit cases
Sulphate of alumina 

Includes—
Alumino ferric 

S-------J. N. A  08625 <6/50)

than

0. E.

2 W /6 ; L

4
3
2 W /6 ; L
4

4
2 W/6;
4 Sec explosives, &t\, rules

4
4
5 
4
3
2 C/ 8
4 
4

See rule 35

See rule 35
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Commodities

(  lob )
 ̂ )

G l a s s

Sulphate of ammonia (see Manures) 
Sulphate of barium (see Colours—Div. B) 
Sulphate of copper (see Colours—Div. B) 
Sulphate of iron (copperas green) ... 
Sulphate of potash
Sulphate of salt
Sulphate of soda . .
Sulphate of zinc ...
Sulphide of mercury (see Colours—Div. A) 
Sulphur

Sulphurous acid gas, compressed or liquefied 
(sulphur dioxide)—D; L

Sulphuretted hydrogen, compressed or liquefied— 
D; L

Sundried tapioca (see Grain and pulses) 
Superphosphates (sec Manures)
Surgical instruments (sec Instruments, scientific 

and auigical)
Survey instruments and appliances (except 

\  theodolites) . .
■weepings of gold and silver smithieB 
\etmeats, local .. ' ... ,

Eludes—
„ -Ses
^P'^polatocs, as potatoes, sweet (sec Agnail- 

produce, loyally grown)
„  %, N.O.C. (see Confectionery)
“ ljfhgear (electric) (see Electrical appliances 
a |l fittings, &c.—Div. C)
.lords

/ylvmite (salt manure) (see Manures)
Synthetic ivory (see Plastic materials, manu

factured or unmanufactured, N.O.C.)
Syrups, or juices, fnut, &o. (sec Fruit juices or 

syrups, &c.)

2
3
6
3
6
3
2 W/6;  L 

8 
8

6
7
3

0

C o n d i t i o n ^

\ &c,, ruleg

See explosives, &c., rules 

See explosives, &c., rules

T
“  T ”  iron (see Iron oi steel—Div. B)
Tablet instruments
Taeks, iron or steel (see Iron or Steel—Div. B) 
Tailors cuttings (see Cloth cuttings, new or old) 
Talipots 
Tallow 

Includes—
Non-edible vegetable tallow

Tallow oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Tamarind
Tamarind, locally produced (see Agricultural pto- 

duce, locally grown)
Tamarind seedB (see Seeds, common)
Tanks, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. A) 
Tanks, reinforced concrete (see Reinforced,concrete) 
Tanstuffs, N.O.C., i.e., bark, leaves, nuts or 

fruits, used in tanning

Tantalum (not accepted as goods traffic)
Tape, cotton (see Cotton rope)
Tape, wool
Tapes, measuring (see Measuring tapes)
Tapioca (see Agricultural produce, locally grown) 
Tapioca, sun-dried (see Grain and pulses)
Tappal boxes 
Tar

Tar barrel sheets, cut and stretched (sec Iron or 
tin sheets, old)

Tarnap (as wood preservatives, non-dangerous)
Tar sprayers
Tarpaulins

C

5
4 See lules 29 and 35

o

5
2 W/4;  L ,

6

5
2 W/6;  L

5
5

Includes—
Waterproof gunny cloth



I( 10] )

Taitci emetic—D; L .. ... 8

Tats . . . ... 5

Tea . . ... 3
2 (3 2

Tea baskets (as empties)

Commodities Class

Tea chests, wooden, &c., including fittings, if un
assembled (as packings for tea, Ao.)

Tea chc.sts made up or assembled ... C
5 VV/2; L

Tea fluff, dust, oi sweepings . . ... 3
2 G/2

Tea lead, it ceilified for tea packing (see Packing 
foi tea, &e.)

Tea lead, uncertified . . . 4
Tea leaf, green . 1  . ... 5
Tea packing (see Packing for tea, <Ssc.)
Tea seed (see Seeds, tea)
Tea shelves . ... ... 6

Tea shooks (see Packing for tea, Ac.)
Tea sifters (see Macluneiy, other than electrical)
Tea soluble in bottles (see Soluble tea in bottles,

Ac.)
Telegiaph posts (see Posts, telegraph, N.O.C 
Telegraph and telephone instruments . fi
Telegraph and telephone materials, 'N.O.C. ... 5
Telescopes, e .. ... ... 7
Tennis soieons (see Piccegoods, cotton, woollen or 

artificial, silk, Ac)
Tennis materials, N.O.C. ... ... i
Tents and tent equipage (see Camp equipage)
Tcrebine or sundiyers—D: L ... ... 5
Terminal boxes and other iion eastings (see lion 

oi steel—Div. A)
Theatrical and circus equipage (see Circus and 

theatncal equipage)
Theodolites .. •• . . 7
Thermometeis, packed . .. i
'Thinner (see Taint thmueis)
Thread, cotton, woollen, artificial silk, flax oi 

hemp (see Piecegoods, cotton, woollen oi aiti
ll oral silk, Ac.)

Tin cad or twist, cotton (see Piecegoods, cotton, 
woollen, Ac.)

'Thread gold or silvei (not accepted as goods traffic 
Thiead, gold or silver, imitation . . . . .. 6

Thread or twist silk (see Piecegoods, silk)
Ties, iron oi steeil (see Iron or Steel--Div. B)
Tiles, asbestos cement (see Asbestos cement 

product s)
'Mbs, cement—L .. . 3
Tiles, common (roofing or flooring) .. 4

2 W/8, L
Tiles, glass (see Glasswaie, Div. B)
Tiles, glazed and ornamental . . . 5
Tiles, glazed not ornamental .. . 4
Tiles oi slabs, maible (see Maible slabs or tiles)
Tiles oi slabs, marble (see Marble slabs or tiles)
Tiles or slabs, soapstone (see Soapstone, dressed)
Timber, N 0 C. . .. S

Timbei unwrought including beams and lough 
planks sawn, not planed

Timber wrought
Includes—

House fittings, timber 
time pieces (not accepted as goods tiaffic) 
iime recorders, c 
Tin foil
LTeaf° &cOrtlfied f°l tCa Packl"g '(see Packing for
Tin ingots, sheets oi blocks 
Tinned copper wire for 

(see Electrical appliances, binding 
Ac.—Div (electric)

B)

2 W/6; L;

7
6

4

Conditions
See explosives, Ac., rules

0. E.

See explosives, Ac., rules

0. E.

0. E. see rule 2
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Commodities
Tinned sheets (see Iron or steel, Div. A) 
Tin-nickeled brassware (see Brassware)
Tinned ware, N.O.C.
Tinsel
Tinsel, glass, e ...
Tina (see Empties)
Tin scrap 
Tip wagons
Titanium potassium oxalate—D; L 
Titanium tetrachloride—D; L ...
Title deeds (not accepted as goods traffic) 
Toasters, cookers, &c., other than electric (see 

Stoves, N.O.C.)
Tobacco, country, manufactured 

Includes—
Biddy tobacco, i.e,, broken or out tobacco 

ready for use in making biddies 
Tobacco which has been subjected to a certain 

aromatic process
Tobacco, country, unmanufactured 

Includes—
Cured or dried tobacco leaves separated from 

stalks
Baw tobacco (green tobacco leaves)
Tobacco butts 
Tobacco butts dust 
Tobacco dust 
Tobacco stalks

Tobacco, imported, manufactured
Tobacco, imported, unmanufactured
Toddy in tins of bottles packed in cases or

Includes—
Trailer chassis 

Transformers (electric) (see Elect!
and fittings—Div. C)

Travelling rugs (see Blankets)

Class

Toddy in casks 

Toilet requisites, N.O.C.
Includes—

Brushes, hair, nail, shaving and tooth 
Cream, dental or toilet 
Mixed toilet requisites

Toluol—D ; L . .
\^Tom-toms

nlam-tom frames and sticks 
Tomte or cotton powder—D; L 
Tools\N.O.C.

Include 
Auger!
Blaeksii^hs ’ toolb 
Boring to«
Carpenters'S^g

Torchlight baUeuedW bulbs (small) (see Electric 
torches (hand)

Torches, electric (seeSa?[eo(iric torches (hand) 
&c.)

Tortoise shell and toitoise %,ii 
Tow (see Fibres) V  g
Toys, bamboo, clay or wooden 
Toys, N.O.C.
Tractors, motor (see Motor tral 
Trailers, subject to a minimum 

of 2 tons each (in 4-wheeled
rs)
eight for charge 
Igon)

al appliances

Conditions

O. B. see rule 2 

0. B. Bee rule 2 
See rule 2

See explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, &o. , rules

2
1 C/4

4
4

5 
8
4 W /4 ; 
4

See explosives, &c., rules

See explosives, Ac., rules



(
Conditions

1 0 3  )

Commodities
Treacle
Trees and shrubs ...
Tricars and tricycles, motor (see Motor tricars) 
Tricycles, packed, subject to a minimum weight 

for charge of 2  cwts. per package ...
Tricycles and scooters, children's, packed subject 

to a minimum weight for charge of 6 6  lbs. 
per package

Tricycles, components parts of, packed . .
Tricycles, &c., unpacked (as Parcels traffic) 
Trimmings (see Lace, N.O.C.)
Trinkets (not accepted as goods traffic) 
Tri-nitro-toluol commercially pure—D; L 
Trollies
Trollies, motor (see Motor vehicles, N.O.C.) 
Troughs (see Iron or steel—Div. A)
Trowels (see Iron or steel—Div. B)
Trucks, hand (see Hand trucks or band barrows) 
Trunks, N.O.C. ...
Trunks containing personal effects, other than 

jewellery
Tubes, brass (see Brassware)
Tubes, copper (see Copperware)
Tubes, lead (see Leadware)
Tubes and tyres, rubber (>,oe Kubber 

manufactured)
Tubes for firing explosives net containing their 

own means of ignition—D; Jj . .
Tubes, zinc (see Zincware)
Tubings, iron or steel (sec Iron or steel—Div. B) 
Tubs, bath, earthemvaie or fueclay 
Tubs, bath4 enamelled
Tubs, bath, marble ,
Tubs, bath, N.O.C.
Turbans (see Piecegooda, cotton, woollen or 

artificial silk, &c )
Turbo generators (electric) (as Electrical 

appliances, drc., Div. C)
Turf

Turkey red oil (see Oils—Div. B)
Turmeric
Turmeric, locally produced (sro Agriculture 

produce, locally grown)
Turpene—D; L
Turpentine, oil or spirits of—D; E.
Turpentine substitutes—D; E . ,
Turtles
Tuthroots
Twine, or string, cotton, as cotton string or twins 

(see Cotton rope)
Twine, jute (see Gunnies)
Twine, N.O.C.
Twist, cotton, woollen, artificial sik (see Piece 

goods, cotton, woollen or artificial silk, &e.) 
Twist or thread silk (see Piecegoods, silk)
TypeB
Types, old and unserviceable (as Printing metal) " 
Typewriting machines
Tyres, iron or steel (see Iron or'steel—Div. B 
^manu factored) rHbber Rubbe:

Class
i
5

6

(i
6

8
6

5

6

8

6
6
6
6

8
2 W/6; 

8

5
6 
6 
i

3

5

6

^ locally S )  gr°Wn (see Agricultural 
Ulundu
S'“ fc“ li,Eet Colours—Div. B)
o S f t C  or artificiil silk
Umbrellas, leaf°

0. B. See rules 88 and 36

See explosives, &c., rules 
See rule 35

See explosives, &c,, ruleB

. See explosives, &C., rules

. See explosives, &c., rules

. See explosives, &c., rules

. 0. R.
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Umbrellas,- silk
Unclassified goods, other than daugeious 
Upholstery material (as Piece-goods, 

woollen, &c.)
Uranium oxide 
Utensils, kitchen, N.O.C.

Y

Vacuum flasks (see b'lasks, vacuum)
Valves, iron or steel (see Tron or steol—Div. B) 
Vanilla ... ... ... 4
Varnish having a flash point below 200 degs.

Pahr., but not below 73 degs. Pahr.—D; L. ... 1
Varnish, N.O.C.—D ; L ... ... 5
Varnishes, nitro-collulose—D; U . . 8

Vaseline ... ... ... 4
Vat dyes m paste (see Colouis—Div. A)
Vats, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. A) 
Vegetable-black—D; L .. ... 5
Vegetable fibre, N.O.C. (see Fibre and Yam)
Vegetable ghee ... ... ... 4
Vegetable oils, N.O.C. (sec Oils—Div. B)
Vegetable oils, solidified ... ... 4
Vegetables (preserved) (see Pieserves fish, ft nit, 

meat and vegetables, N.O.C.)
Vegetable tnllaw, non-edible (roe Tallow)
Vegetables, country . . . 1
Vegetables, dried or imported ... ... 8
Velvet, cotton (see Piecegoods, Cotton, woollen,

&c.)
Velvet, silk (see Piecegoods, silk)
Veneers ... ... . 4
Venison, dried ... ... •• 3
Verdigris ... ... <>
Vermicelli ... ... ... 4
Vermicnlite, expanded ... 6

Vermiculite, raw ... ... 4:
Voimilion (as Colours—Div. A)
Very signal cartridges—D; Tj ... ... 8

Vtclor ponder No. 2—-D, L . ... 8

Vinegar in casks ... ... ... 8

Vinegar in bottles packed m cases ... 4
Vinegar in jars ... ... • . s
Vitriol, oil oi powder of—D; L ... - 8

Vulcanite (see Plastic materials, manufactured or 
unmanufactured, N.O.C.)

C l a s s

6
6 '

cotton,

6

W
Walking sticks (see Sticks, walking)
Wall paper (see Paper, wall)
Walnut wood ... .. '...
Wat rockets—D; L
Washers, coir ... ’ ... '
Washers iron or steel (see lion or steel—*Drft B) 
Washers, leather (see Leather washers)
Washers, paper
Waste, cotton (see Cottop waste)
Waste paper (see Baw materials for the manu

facture of paper, &c.)
Waste refuse ... ^
Waste rock eiystals \ ...
Watches (not accepted as goods'-iraffic)"
Water ... ,.i , .

Includes— !
Distilled water \

Water cans (see Iron or steol—Div. VB)
Water meters (see Machinery other thin electrical) 
Water paints and distempers (aucli asVcalcarium) 

• (see Colours—Div. B) ^  *
Waterproof goods ... ... }
Waterproof gunny cloth (see Tarpaulins)

See explosives, Ac., rules 
See explosives, &e., rules 
See explosives, Ac., rules

See explosives, Ac., rules

See rule 35

Sec explosives, &c., rules 
See explosives, Ac,, niles

0. B.
See explosives. Ac., rules

See explosives, Ac., rules’
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Commodities
Waterproofing liquids, powders or compounds 

aon-mflammable ... m.
Water softening materials (ior water softening 

plant)
’ Wax cloth

Wax, manufactured, N.O.C.
Wax, refined, N.O.C.
Wax, sealing (see Sealing wax)
Wax, unrefined, N.O.C/
Wearing apparel (see Piece-goods, cotton, woollen, 

a &c.)
' Weaving machines (see Machinery other than 
," electrical)
J, Wedges . . .

Weed killer, liquid (non-poisouous)—D; L 
Weed killer, liquid, arsenical—D: L 
Weed killei, liquid, non-arsenical—D; L 
Weed killer, (powder) aisemcal—D; L . .
Weed killer (powder) non-arscuical—D, D 
Weigh-bridges (see Machinery other than electri

cal)
Weighing machines and accessories (sec 

Machinery other than electrical)
*•’ Weights, iion or steel (see Iron or steel—Div. B) 

Welding machinery (electrical) (see Elcotiucul 
appliances, &c —Div. C)

Well curbs, iron or stool (soc Iron oi stool—Div. 
B)

Whale bone
Wheat (see Grain and pulses)
VYhebl barrows
Wheels for wells (sec lion or steel—-Div B)
Wheels, N.O.C.
Whet stones (see Stones sharpen mg)
Whips

• Vhite arsenic—D; L
hite lead (see Colouts—Div B) 
ttc metal

, rhite oil (see Oils—Div. B)
White zinc or oxide of zinc (sec Colours—Div. B)
Whiling
Wicker nolle
W’dcks, lamp
Winches
Windows and window frames, wooden 
Window flames, glazed

; Windows and window frames, non or alee! (see 
Iron or steel—Div. A) 

l îVinc bins, wire (see Iron or steel—Div B)
"vVines (see Spirits, wines and coi dials)

Wines, medicated imported (sec Medicated wines, 
imported)

Wines, non-alcoholic, local, medicated 
Winnowers (see Agricultural implements,, &c.) 
Wne, aluminium, steel cored (electric) (lee

• Electrical appliances and fittings—Div. B)
' Wire, brass (see Brassware)

Wire, copper, N.O.C. (see Copperwaie)
Wire, cables, iron or steel (see Iron or steel— 

Div. A)
Wire, enamelled (electric) (see clecluca! appli- 

ances, &c.—Div. B) .
Wire fencing (see I 1011 or steel—Div B)

'ire, fuse (electric) (as electrical appliances, &c.
1 -Div. B)
- ire gold or silver, imitation . . -

ire, gold or silver-plated e 
i -ru-e handles, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—

7Vice'"’ iron or steel (see Iron oi steel—Div. B) ' 
/Wire’ netting, iron or steel (see Iron or steel—

rojm, iron or steel (see lion or steel, Div. B)

4

4
4
6
G

4

Class

4
3
7
3
7
3

5

6
5

6 
6
6

l
7
4
5
4
5

3

6
6

1

Conditions

See explosives, &,c , 
See explosives, &c., 
Sec explosives, &e., 
See explosives, &o , 
See explosives, &c.

Sec explosives, &c.,

See rule 35

rules
rules
rules
rules
rules

rules .
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Wife, nickel (see Nickelware)
Wire shoot runners (see Machinery] other th®n- 

electrical)
Wire, tinned copper, for binding (electric) (sec 

Electrical appliances, &c.—Div. B)
Wires, cords, and cables unarmoured, (electric) 

(see Electrical appliances, &c.—Div. B) 
Withering cloth
Wolfarm ... ... • •
Wonder candlesi—D ; L
Wood preservatives (non-daugerous)
Wooden articles, N.0.0. ... •
Wooden posts for fencing

Wooden “  T.” Squares . . * . • '•
Wood oil (see Oils—Div. B) -
Wood, ornamental . • «.*• \
Wood pulp

Wood spirit or wood naptha—D; L
Wood wool (shavings) . • •

Wool, full-pressed
Includes—

Wool, undressed 
Wool, half-pressed

Includes—
Wool, undressed 

Wool, loose
Includes—

Wool, undressed 
Wool waste
Writings, bonds, and other agreements (not 
. accepted as goods traffic)

'Wing reeds (see Beeds, writing)

Commodities Class 

■ *

5
6 
8 
4 
6 
4
2 W /6 ; L 
6

»6
3
2 W /4; L
8
3
2 W /4; L
4

X
,D: L

l N.O.C. ... ... 8
N-O.C., locally grown (see Agricultural 

,oduce locally grown)
dm, coir, as Coir Yarn (see Fibre and Yarn)

Yarn, hemp (Bee Fibre and yarn)
Yeast, dry ... ... ... 4

Zinc dust—D; L ... i '
- «

... ' 7Zinc foil ... ... 6Zinc ingots, sheets or slabs ... 4
Zinc1ore ... ... , ... ' ’ 3
Zinc scrap 4
Zinc snlphata of (see Sulphate of-zinc) • •-

. 4
Includes 

Zinc pipes 
Zinc tubes 
Zincware, N.O.C

Zinc, white or oxide

‘ X  :v • ‘

;  ** v * - o
of zinc' (see CoferaA S?iv. B)

PRJXTBD AT THE CEVrl W.KPXMFMT PRES;

See explosives, &o., rules

See explosives, &o., rules 

See rule 35

See rule 35

See rule 85 

See rule 85

See explosives, &c., rules

Conditions

See explosives, &c.. rules 

O. R.—Bee rule 2 /

COEOMTiO


